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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Over and out: Amateur
radio operators will con-
tact thousands of other
operators in the US and
Canada as part of partici-
pation in the American
Radio Relay League's
Field Day at Plymouth
Tbwnship Park, Ann
Arbor Trail, between
Sheldon and Beck roads,
Sunday. The public is
invited.

MONDAY

Sit back: There are no

gouernmental meetings
for the city of Plymouth or
Plymouth Township this
week.

WEDNESDAY

Music: Bring the kids to
the continuing Music in
the Park series at noon in

Kellogg Park. On tap is
the Chautauqua
Express.Call (734) 416-4-
ART for information.

Schools: The Plymouth-
Canton Board of,Educa-
tion will meet at 7 p.m. at
th£ EL Mqi; lendon Edu-
cational Denter; 454 S
Haruey. The board will
reorganize and choose

Millage
campaign
begins in
earnest
I A Web site has been set up for
voters to garner information
about the l Plymouth
Township uestions.

The pro-millage Say Yes
to Plymouth Township'
group is gaining volunteers
sInd has set up a Website.

They also report getting a
I good response at public
gatherings where fliers are distributed.

'Usually if they don't like it you'll turn
around and see literature on the ground,"
said Darwin Semann, who heads the com-
mittee touting the police and fire millage.

While the group plans to have volunteers
visit every township home in July, Semann
said a door-to-door visit of 10 homes turned

up 10 people who said they'd place yard
signs to promote the millage issues.

PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP

Township voters are being asked to go to
the polls Aug. 4 and decide whether to
approve 3 mill• for additional police, fire and
communications *taft a half-mill for recre-
ation and moving Witern Town•hipe Utili-
ties Authority fe®* from water bills to a 0.75
mill tax. which ia tax-deductible.

The Say Yes» group has established a _
Web site at

http://people. m w. mediaone. net/SYTPT.

Please Iee MIUAGE, A4
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Hello, again
ld friends, good memories andachanceto Iee each ott»r again - 50 years after

life revolved around the old Plymouth
High School, now Central Middle School in
downtown Plymouth.

Clooe to 100 former students gathered in
Plymouth thi• weekend to celebrate their
50th reunion. Just over 200 students graduat-
ed in the Clase of 1948. Graduates came from

Florida, Oregon, Virginia - and of course, Ply-
mouth- just to name a few of pointi of depar-
ture.

Graduates took a nostalgic tour in the heat-
soaked Central Middle School Friday after-
noon. They recalled skipping school and had.
ing for Detroit, favorite and not-»favorite
teachere, ae well u cluses and long.loit
*Sends.

Following the tour, the graduates took a
peek at the new Plymouth District Library
abd spent time at the home of ell-mate
Delores Guenther in Plymouth Township.

*10: At top 0+om le#) Bill.Vincent, Mai:y Rolen -2
Burn4 Betty Jean Helmer look over a yearbook. -
Above, for th, tirst time in yearg Littion,
Murawski Sees Jerry Allen, who is with his wife,
Judy. , . 1 ./

o#icers at the meeting.
The meeting is open to the
public. Plymouth and DEQ spend to count trees

SATURDAY

Plan ahead: There's a big
weekend planned to cele-
brate the Fourth of July
holiday. On tap is the
Good Morning USA
parade at 7:30 a. m. in
downtown Plymouth.
When you're done, head
over to the Plymouth
Tbwnship Park on Ann
Arbor Road for the annu-
at township picnic.
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Your city government is spending
$5,000 to count trees.

Your state Department of Environ-
mental Quality thinks this is such a
good idea that it's kicking in another
$5,000 to help pay for the citywide pro-
jeet.

But while tree counting might seem
silly, the effort may actually save resi-
dents money from potential lawsuits,

Hickey
considers

candidag
an honor

city officials say.
"This professional review of our city

trees and the development of a tree
management plan will assist us with
liability issues," said Paul Sincock,
director of municipal services, in a
report to the city manager.

The review will help establish a
record of work done on city trees as
well as give crews a working plan to do

I'We're planning to Start
dilt aftw Ule Fot,•Ul of
J114.'

Mark Hammar
-Assistant director

tree trimming work.
"We're planning to start right after

1

the Fourth of July," said Mark Ham-
mar, assistant director of municipal
gervlces.

The city has hired Davey Resource
Group of Kent, Ohio, to count the trees.

Hammar said the firm will use two

employees to count trees. *They will
have all the data collected in one
week's time. It's all done on hand-held

Please Iee TREES, A4
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Being asked to run for the U.S.
Congress is "a unique honor," said Ply-
mouth'* Tom Hickey.

Hickey said he hesitated to tell hiH
wife the day he was asked to run
against U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers.

13TH DISTRICT

Urging him to run were Waghtenaw
County Republican Chairwoman Karen
Valve and Joe Fitz,immons, who ran
apinit River, twoyears ago.

"My reaction to that •was I'm a fami-
ly man with my own busineu, I didn't
think there was any way I could do
thiC said Hickey, 42.

But afler a sleeple- night, he talked
to wife Kimberly: «She looked at me
and said You have to do thi..''

Hickey, a former pr-ident of the My-
mouth Republican Club, current
precinct delegate and Wayne 13th Di,
trict Republic chairman, maid he meel
participation in politic, as a form of

Fle.... CKIV, M

Monored: Tbm Hickey of Plymouth Tbwnship says he was
honored to be asked to run against US Rep. 4'nn Rivera

Tax bills for property owners in the
city of Plymouth, Plymouth Township
and Canton Township will arrive in the
mail by the end of the week.

The city of Plymouth plans to mail
the bills Monday, Plymouth Township
on Wednesday, and Canton Township
on Tuesday. Delivery is expected with-
in a day.

Delays by the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education caused some anx-

ious moment• during the preparation
of the bills.

Canton Treasurer Elaine Kirrhgatter
said the bills were prepared, despite
delays by the Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education to pasi its 2.18 tax levy.

"I took them at their word and pre-
pared the bills with the figures they
gave me,- maid Kirchgatter. -When they
failed to approve that fgure last Tu-
day, I waa *urprised and a bit con-
cermed -

School board member, wanted to

decide the fate of the 1998-99 budget
before committing the millage rate.
Both were approved by the school
board at a opecial meeting Thurnlay
night.
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Costs prompt reduction in OLGC construction
Man, Ar Our Lady of Good predicted when the initial plana  *leeme-® 0, t.. 1.IllOIlllII of ..licial been put onthe final two ph- Pioct Wa#

Con:-re ne- Plymouth Thin- wer• unveiled that co- would 1-1. fe. U. I.*04 'Id ....' 0. ."4.0.4 ...„ .Rev John Suluvan. paotor of
*0*04 r 1,8- 04 the mt »Ct 0004 Ul 14*t - bl - CUt DICIL' OLGC, earlier nid the pariah

.Doctidsomotim, this
--n- 0-9..0- onatha

»$ hin•caled d.. to coote, d nnancul goak b the pirilh,
will have to come up with half . L k .-- pop.jol

Kendall Ruhberg the money for the new church. Jother •

/»ing pundbmking until and b-d on prqjected projeet -Project manager with the Detroit Catholic Ar€h-

43, January, church officialm
IM# ho** h alp•Ing m,und-
beaking for the thre-pha,e
*Arch and parochial echool
Wh=t However, the W

r the project had to b.
hou- of-t con.id-

What that meau i, church
-truction -4..timated t.
b .7 million in January, are
how /40•ted to be *79 million
»ner the ridesign. Add in the
I/€13#/ctural 01,8, and the total
/4-t -t im noar $ 10 million.

Architect, 1-t January had

coiu, the nrmt ph- hu bien
cut back," mid K/ndall Ruhbors,
project manager with Harley-
Ellington Designs in Southfield.
9&- havebeensomed'la,-
we redesigned the facility, as
well ai trying to meet the
requirements of the township:

The Plymouth Town,hip Plan-
ning Commi,lion Bve nal lite
plan approval last week Ar the
Pqjeet, meaning it can begin in

Theredesigned Mrstpha,e hu
been down,i,ed hom it, o,iginal
66,000 iquare feet to 44,000
Iqual'i-t

-We're taking out the ofnce,
and adminiatrative support
space„ u well u cluireoms.»
said Ruhberg. We ended up
leaving the moit important
spacem, like the worship area,
dailychapel and,ocial hall.0

The Sanctuary will still leat
1,499 people, and there will be
parking for approximately 550
cars. That compares with the
airrent eating for apprimate-
1,900 people and parking for
200 can at the church in Ply-

mouth.
Plans for phase two on the 36-

acre Bite include recreational
facilities with an indoor gymna-
slum, a -ccer/football field, two
ball field,, a concession building
and additional parking.

The third phase will consist of
a 100,000-equare-foot school for
kindergarten through eighth
grade

Church officials estimate com-
pletion of all three pha- in 10-
20 yean. No cost estimates have

dioce,e lending the remaindor
of the money at a low inter-t
rate.

OLGC has been a part of Pty-
mouth for 120 years and ha•
been at its present location
since 1966. The Plymouth
Township site will be the *ixth
move for the church.

=Cardinal Adam Maida has
told us his objective and charge
for the parish is to have the
church ready before the begin-
ning of 2000," said Ruhberg.
He has designated this a mil-
lennium church."
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But the more I kept talki#
the more Fred Hill liked thi .
idea.» be

Maycock said •h• ju•t mit,
thought it would be fUn for h.
children to- a whool bum in AAU
the parade *ince it'§ some- b®.1. a n ..
thing they're und to 1-ing tot in 1114 1r,much of the year. 9 lib t,

0We're ping to decorate the kid,-* Al.
bus in red, white and blue," •On my bu ;tz*44 de
added Maycock. 'We'11 al,0 thi wp ...„y
have about 50 kid, on the bul Birthd k. h.ing
singing song• and waving kn wit
American flap out the win-

. ..1'1..

' Tell us who's your best friend4,

§

The Plymouth Salem High
»chool Academic Quiz Bowl
tam 5nished eighth in the coun-
try in nationwide competition
held in Orlando, Fla. ricently

Team comch Scott Beaman,aid
th' top dz te•- out of the 44
*ying for the title advanced to

New Summ
debuts Jul
.- a
- 4
..

:X
tt She Summer Symphony
Chambe, Ensemble is a new
4»,tra d-loped hom within
kke larger 80-member Summer
t#Ymphony. The 82 Chamber
ah,mble repre,ents the Sum-
meir Symphony in smaller
venu- that cannot accommodate
a fullicalesymphony orchestra.

Summer Symphony is a volun-
tmer regional orcheetra with the

,

plumo€

the Rnal round.
We Mt pr,tty good about the

experience," said Bea*nan. It
was an exciting trip, the team
played well and we got to have
some fun at Dioney Warld-»

Beaman al,0 coached the 1993
Canton High School Academic

er Symphon
19 at cente

mi-ion L. to provide the oppor-
tunity for community musicians
to learn and perform orchestral
literature and to foster the love
of music through outreach con-
cert• "

Members of the full orchestra
range in age from 17 to 71 years
They are homemakers, engi-
neers, ministers, Itudents,
accountants and retirees. The

®bserver %
O.0/Ill,0 NOI,I/.4 Slat -hoo-* L-,la. IAI

t" e. c,lip al ailaill. Fum

Quiz Bowl team which went to
the national championships.

This year's team consisted of
Chris Macknacki, Michael
LaMas,e and Nathan Roller of
Canton, along with Tim Bodnar,
Andy Merrick and Ben Heller of
Plymouth Township.

7 Ensemble

for arts

orchestra is now in its 24th sea-
son.

The Summer Symphony
Chamber Ensemble will pre®ent
a broad range of popular cham-
ber repertoire including works
by Haydn, Wagner, and Mart-
inu. Jon Krueger, a conductor
and music director for Summer
Symphony will be featured as
pianist. Other featured players
are the String Player Mentors:
Mark Lakirovich, violin; John
Robertson, violin; Vladimir
Babin, cello; Deborah Carlson,
viola; and Erin Roberts, double

The Plymouth Community
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ig yello
-rhe wheels on the bus go

Ind round, round...»
t could be mumic to your

coming om a big, yellow
th-Canton school bus

*the cheese» makes its
ut in the "Good Morning
A" Fourth of July parade

Plymouth.
'We wanted to do it on

e children,» gaid
il director LuAnn
00/ of our bus

4 Phyllia Maycock (of
3 >uth) asked if she could

.ue the idea, and she came
ck with approval for us to

k< barticipate.'
E 'At first I was told the bus
L wouldn't fit the '508 theme of

he parade,» said Maycock.
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-10.-7 Arts Council is pleased to pre- They know all your secrets, friend. Who's yours? Want to tell name, address and a daytime

0"00- --                      .ent the Summer Symphony share in the daily installments of us about him or her? telephone number - will u the
. ..00 Chamber Eneemble in concert on your latest life crisis, get on Whether you are 6 years old, name of your but kiend and a

N....1.M.........................-..,.............- 0- 7* 01' I./ 10 '00).· ···· · ·· ····.· · · 010.00 Sunday, July 19 at 4 p.m. at the your nerves, and aren't good middle-aged or in your golden bit of information about him or
--* ' - - 0/////0//MZ/ml /4/*M/-1//4 // Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen- about returning what they bor- years, give Renee Skoglund a her.
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ter for the Arts, 774 N. Sheldon row. call at (734) 953-2128 by 5 p.m.
Rd., Plymouth. Tickets are $12. Nevertheless, they're your best Monday, June 29, and leave your

, Students and seniors are $10.
, For ticket information call the

Plymouth Community Arts New finance director is hired14 1 11)114 4, 1 14\ 1( 1 1 1 '41 4 Council 734-416-4ART.
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n,sfoom•oeonline.corn

Homeine 734-953-2020

The Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education has hired a new
finance director and an assistant
finance director.

Daniel Agacinski will take
over the director of finance posi-
tion vacated earlier this year by

Mechanics Diane Barnes, who left to take a

similar position in the Bloom-
field Hills school district.

Agacinski had been con-
troller/senior accountant for

Lawrence Technological Univer-
gity

Daniel Phillips has been
appointed assistant director of

finance. He wu formerly con-
troller for RealcompII Ltd

Phillips replace, David
Kaumeyer, who went to the
Wayne-Westland achool district

School di,trict officials didn't
have ialary figures for either
position.
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Lincoln comes to Plymouth is addition to a comprehensive first editions and printer, dum-
I Ma©. d=•Red ad• • your CO-nie:,2 ..../pl- . -//. on exhibit now through Decem- research library and archives mia, campaign items, Civil War
Circulation Department 73+5914500 ber at the Plymouth Historical relating to Lincoln. Highlight• of items and much more.

b If you lave a P,-- abod home ddive,y or W you did not iceive your 1&#M k.',W Museum. the collection include a lock of The museum i, open to the
The extensive collection is cur- Lincoln's hair cut from hio public 1-4 p.m. Wednesday,

p,per, 00.* call one of our adomer 'em©e .1.1,4. rently on exhibit and will be wound the night of the aisas•i- Thuriday and Saturday, 2-5 p.m WliIqii,=Mwa *,4 be k#ow•Whot# added to the museum's perma- nation by then-Surgeon General Sunday. Special group toun and
Sunday:lam-Noon nent collections. This unique and Barnes. one of the bronze copies Ichool cla-es may be arranged

¢rrWZ.yand- famcinating collection includes of the Volk Life Mask and Hands by appointment. Adminion i $2

0:30 a.m. - 5.30 pm 1627 .,5 * Beveral thou,and artifacts relat- of Lincoln made in 1860, Sand- for adulte, 60 cints for students The thi

T ing to Lincoln's life and times in burifs works on Lincoln; signed and family rate of $6. Forever=
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"If the school district had

decided to a higher tax levy, we
would have collected the rest on
the winter taxes,- said Kirchgat-
tir. "If the ditrict had decided

r 6,0001.K-1,4 -

-it.A,
Le'-0.-10 .lit'04*.. Re•PIcl

7..V#10.'/le#
DATS,

• & UP)

1 5:30·7 Om
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&*2 4

on a lower millage while we col-
leoted the higher figure, my
phone, would have been ringing
od the hook.-

Plymouth Township Tnuurer
Ron Edward, maid that while it
had taken the school di,triet

longer than usual to give the
final word on what to print en
tax billi, it wu no problem b
him.

«It'i not hurting us, -'re all
eet to go: Ed/an/*ed priday

City omcial, uid they had no
problem preparing the bille.
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Academrbound)
Plymouth Canton students prepare for military careers

onathan Pig• and Mark
Popejoy imed to chide each
other u thoy p-ed in th.

halls of Mymouth Cantoo High
School.

Thit didn't cot. until May 20
Howiver, with that bohind him
h.: 1-king b.vard tothechal-
1-p.

I went there for a iummer
The two Ienion were applying meminar and they took us

to preitigiou• U.S. military through classes, let us talk to

i-immie• Page to the Naval 1 v  h prol-ors and even yelled atus
Academy in Annapotio, Md., and and made tu do ptiahupe," ®aid
Popejoy to West Point in New j Pq'' =It wao a really gooki expe-
York. rience, and it wao then I knew

We umed to kideachother like
Naval Academy 
for sure I wanted to go to the

'Go Army, beat Navy; » .aid
Popejoy. 'We were friends in 1-Day, or Induction Day, is
high school and helped each Wed-day.
other out by talking about our

-Wetake the oath of ofTice that 91 3.efforts to get into the
night and then go to thedormi,» :t 766;

laAA,niee '
•aid Page. -Our parents will €-4

The next time the two meet walk away and six weeks of hell 1.- .

may be on the battlefield . at - will kick in.
the annual Army-Navy football
game... as both student-athlete• 9 plan on mooring in comput-

have seen their dreams come er engineering, with a double ,
true mAjor or minor in economice

said Page, who finished high
«When the movie 'Top Gun school with a 3.8 grade point

,

cameout all I ever wanted todo average. *After graduation I
was go to the Naval Academy would like to become a Navy
and be a pilot," said Popejoy «I  Seal. If not, maybe Ill try for
eventually decided I liked the 1 nuclear,ubmarines. After my .

.1

200 years of tradition at Weit  five-year commitment, Ill decide
Point. I if I want to stay in the eervice or

I join civilian life.* 19'm hoping to fly helicopter:,
and Ill stay in the *ervice ao  Page'* parents, Eileen and Ait, , .' 1/

long u they'll keep me ... if I can  are making the trip with him.fly,- said Popejoy *Give me any-
thing high performance that will -It wa, a nice honor and wen

go faet.= - very proud of him,0 said Eileen.
It will be very rigorous, but he'g

West Point was interested in liu very disciplined, so he should
Popejoy because of his football succeed. It'o quite an honor to be
skills, and he'* hoping to make one of the top students in the.

the varsity travel squad oo he nation prb•A to,erve your coun-
can play at Notre Dame this try and be chosen to attend the
year. academy.»

Red tape: Despite concerns about a broken leg, the
Naval Academy in Annapolis accepted Jonathan Page.

2

l

While Popejoy is happy to be
going to West Point, he wanted
to prove to himself it waan't a
nuke.

«I wanted to prove that I didn't
make it just becauie of football,»
said Popejoy, who graduated
with a 3.58 grade point average.
*So, I applied to the Navy and
Air Force academics and was

accepted to them, too.»

While Popejoy found out in
February he wal headed to West

Point, it was a longer road for
Page and the Navy.

Medical concerns

*I broke my leg while playing
soccer my senior season, snap-

ping it in half," maid Page.

Despite the healing, Naval
Academy doctors were concerned

about the pin that was put in his
leg.

-The Department of Defense
review board denied my medical
clearance, ao I went for a medi-

cal waiver," recalled Page
-Ihere wu more red tape and I
w= denied again. I wu almod
ready to give up when I finally
got clearance »

How tough i. it?

There were more than 20,000
applications for the Naval
Academy, and only 1,200 were
accepted for appointments.

No easy task

Popejoy alim faced tough odds
u only 1,300 appointments were
awarded out of 13,000 applica-
tions to Weit Point.

"I'm kind of nervoua, I've

..

'Ce be- a 1-,I i.... ama
he' worked very hard to g*
there' maid hie mether, Pal
'le•notbean ./9.'ll.**
dream, buties paid 4-

-:.

On th• war· Mar* Popfjoy is getting ready to headout
to West Pbint in New York

heard all the hom, stolie,7 -id

Popejoy, who reports at 7 a.m.
Monday. But I talked to Ome

people whohs-p.0-and
they tell me I will get through
it.'

··
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PLYMOUTH PIPELINE .- Can you beat.....4

Police open house
The Plymouth Townihip Police Depart-

ment OpecHou-8-y hir i tode hom
noon to 4 p.m. and thed, 1- to do.

There will be refresbments, nre trucks,
ambulanci. police dols, face painting,
poUM motoreyell, a im-line Iketing demon-
stration, judo demonstration, the Wayne
Count, Sheli/* Mounted Division, MeGrufr
th, Crial D.-0...4 a polic. d.putment
toer,ad 1-mai..

A LD unit demog»tratiqn i, hm 1-1:30,
kir- tr kid; Im-tration hm 1:30-2,
Ja- d Iwih dimoe,tration *- 2-2:30 -d
judo diman,tration h. 2-8.

Get ready for Fourth
Tbere are /till a few.bleacher creature.

tickets left br the Wood Morning USA" July
4 parade in downtown Plymouth.

For a $10 ticket bleacher creatures get a
great view of the parade and abs,of f•e
goodie, - ikenciet hots, aoim=,akers and
mon - thatallow kilka to interact with pe-
ing parade entertainment

Tickets are available at the Plymouth .4
Community Chamber of Commeive 01!, oa 3
Main Street acro- hum Kenom AA i

73

422%*

7APY
on a federally insured

63 61'.:. i - .- /Q...*= I.t}*-*;2 + i.' 19*¥1
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Garden Walk joins forces
with Plymouth Arts Council

5 Year CD?

We don't think so.

The third annual «Flowers are
Forever» Garden Walk will be

noon-8 p.m. Tuesday, June 30.
Tickets are pre-gale, $6 and $7
the day of walk.

The Trailwood Garden Club of
the Woman's National Farm and

Garden Association ii the spon-
sor. Tickets are available from

members and at the following
locationi: Saxton'a Garden Cen-

ten Good's Nursery, Piccadilly's
in Old Village, Plymouth Nurs-
ery, Backyard Birds and the Ply-
mouth Community Arts Council.
The day of the Garden Walk,
ticket holders will receive dis-
count coupon. for Backyard
Bird, and Piccadilly's

The seven gardens include:
four neighborly gardens in a row
(these gardeners have inspired
each other with creative use of

their space and one in approach-
ing 92 years July 4, a country
garden in the city, a family
retreat garden that avoids the
uae of chemical treatment, and a

country garden that has evolved
over 22 years.

Complimentary refreshment@
will be served at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council. Con-
currently, the art council will

have an exhibition by Professor
Albert G. Richards, an emeritua

professor of denti,try from the
Univenity of Michigan School of

Dentistry. His radiographs of flo-
ral materials are extraordinary

Trailwood Garden Club's pro-
jetta include the Fall Festival

Perennial Exchange, Plymouth
Historical Museum Christmas

decorating, planting in front of
the temporary Plymouth library,
participation in Plymouth'I
downtown planting, Michigan's
4-H and other related areas.

Severe weather date for the

tour will be the following day
For more information, call Geor-

gia Randinitia, president of
Trailwood Garden Club, 734-
459-7146

Take a look at all of our Certificate of Deposit rates below. Then stop in or
call to become a member and purchase one of our Great Rate CDs.

:i-

6 Months 5.36% APY 3 Years 6.65% "r,

1 Year 6.11% APY 4 Years 6.85% APY

2 Years 6.35% APY 5 Years 7.00% APY

A-V 1

Hot weather: Keep your pets safe Deposits in8ured up to $100,000 per member by the NCUL
$500 minimum investment. Rates u of June 29, 1998.

an agency of the federal government.
An important reminder from

the Humane Society of Huron
Valley: pleale do not 1-ve pets
in a parked car, even if the win-
dows are open. Ten minutes
could be too long on a hot day.
By then, the tempersture, inside
the car could r-ch 160 de,r-
Th.0 hote•,ou,h tom./ade,
to Ium•r h- strok,

Pet, don't per,piri am people
do. They cooll themoolvo, by

panting With only very hot air
to breathe, pet• could iuffer per-
manent brain damage within
moments. If emergency care i,
not given, your pet• could die.
They may want to come along,
but it's much kinder to leave

yourpot, at home with plenty of
h-h. coal water and Ihade.

If your dog becom- overheat-
ed, pt the animal into the mh-6
anduke--em0-cy-m:

I Soak the animal with a Ear·
den hoe• or a bucket of cool

water Apply ice picks or cold
towele to the head, neck and
ch-t.

I Give a limited amount of

cold water or provide ice cub-
for liking

I Nt yourp,t to a viterinari-
an immediately It could •a-
your pit'I life

Telco 111 Credit Ullio,1
., 1 1("M '44,11'Nit 01<1" 11", , 0 '04) Il.!111'tl ht,.!21

41,111 1 11 1,1 It 1 1 7,11+ , .11 1 1

--
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_ Trees bm page Al2.-fi-k &

-71 computerC hooaid
They go hom tr- dto to tr-

 site and take it back totheir omm
alll# Wy J de,9 211 to download on Ioltwa:• Eventual-

1,they download it toua./US ||* 1| #0 j -They will give w the existing
condition of the tr-," Hammar
said. -They could say thi. tri.

Darwin hemann .1 needs immediate removal - it
-Mulage committee could fall on iom-» and the city

could be liable.-

121

th that callo for service have

ly, adding how.- .
at to See more

i icer, 00 patrol.
lou boil it all right down

adther, U a need; Semann
,aid. -It'• like building a
bourne. If you doot do it mow,
if you wait two year, it'a
going to co# you mon.'

Allo, the survey will state which
tr- are suaceptible to particular
di,ease„ and spraying achedule,
can be planned. HAmmar maid the
company will al,o detail likely
spoti for future trw plantings.

The city wu awarded the match-
ing state grant in October Ham-
mar chome Davey Re,ource Group
from three firms whor=pooded to

s. biae pujwpure Iniump - bids
ple., the number of police g

U,

led

com-

ihould

about

iu,iu.ge i,eue•
,-hip money
id gils.
rtold trut-

1 has not been
nonstrated for

cen, at a time
dipped in

rempond

ome•re would ri•e from 26 to

30 almost immediately, then
iner,a,e to 34 within two-to- 0
four years. The township
would·also add three fire- .
fighters to the Plymouth
Community Fire Department 4
and three police-fire dispatch :
omeen.

Pa,•age of the recreation .:
millage would create a joint
city and township recreation d
board that would hire a man-

ager to provide expanded
recreation omnng».

.. 0.:0. :) -:'.Ad ¥lk-6 r

The firm bid *,725 for the pro-
ject, but the coot the city will pay
could be lower, Hammar laid.

-It i, likely that the estimated
tree count of 3,300 Itreet tr- by
Davey Resource Group i a liberal
one,» he *aid, adding the firm i to
be paid $1.62 per counted tree.

-rhe purpose of thi grant appli-
cation was to develop a program
which would ,-4 the department
with our tree management pro-
gram,» Sincock said.

-I'his effort i an outcome of the
department's continuing effort to
professionalize our operations u
much as possible."

n
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If you're
eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or

9.ttil' 10.y: Mark Hammar, assistant director-of
municipal servicex prepares Or a tree counting in the
city.

Channel ;
ModiaOne customers in Ply-

mouth, Canton and Northville
will once again receive the
NASA channel courtesy of
Northville School, and Ply-
mouth-Canton Schools.

Both school ditricts, which
independently control all pro-
graming on cable Channel 19,
agreed recently to carry pro-
gramming from NASA on the
education acce- channel 7 a.m.
to 2 p.m. daily.

MidiOne w- recently -ced
to drop NASA programs and

replace the channel with federal-
ly mandated leased access pro-
gramming. Home Preview, a 24-
hour real eitate listing Irvice,
took over the channel in May
FCC rule• require MediaOne to
make channel space available for
pigramming from third parties.

We are pleased that the
schools have agreed to carry
NASA programming,» said
Maria Holmes, MediaOne's cor-
porate affain manager.

CLARIFICATION

Here'§ an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from (Jarc Choices Senior.
Come talk to us facc-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be u little as $0.
Well explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

Laura Stewart of Plymouth
tossed a two-hit 11-strikeout

shutout in the opener June 18 of
the Incredible Fast-pitch Softball
I,ague --04 for her team the
Motor City Mold.

Her name wai misspelled in
the Sunday, June 21 edition of
the Observer, in which the
team's two Deason-opening wing
were

REQUE# FOR PROPOGALS
IRRIGATION SYNIZM REPAIRS

W-tern 1bw-hili Utiliti- Authority h riqueitine Fulcial, for nice-ary
labor, mal,rial, and equipment te re,air thi #ditial irriation Iystem at
it. 1.. Ro. heility located at 3501 Haglerty Road, Canton, Michigan
C . or individual, who demre a copy of the bid documenti ihould

And wc'11 provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per yeic dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork
• Coverage on certain vision and dental scrvices to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

contact:

M.. Sandy k.reit
W-term 1-n,hip, Utilit- Authority

40906 J., Road, Canton, MI 48187
(734) 44-279*

All 0-imittali --4 be r,e,0-1 by Jily 17, 1-8 at 11- a.m. A
public *ining d thi pgq-ali willia-diately follow thi ch,ing at the
Middh R-/ dk- loca-1 at 40006 Je R. 1

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will bc present with additional information and applications. To rescrvc your seat, simply
call 1400-257-1200 ext 460 now.

You're undcr no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

...'

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOVIN
I.EGAL NUTICE

CLOSE 0, REGIErrRATION FOR AUGUIrr PRIMARY ELECTION

' Call 1 -800-257-1200 ext. 460 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

PUASE NTE •het Me=* Jgly 0, 111< b the l- dati to Meister for
th, Pri., m.... te ba h,W - 9h-14 Augud 4,190§ Resistration eor
Tbw-hip el=lan will 6 takin • tli Ome, d tiw kinihip Clork, 42380
Ann Arber Read. u mt wy Se-ary d State Omm Tho ph- number of
u. 'In'.p al•rk b 'it'® X 234. Th, -c, of U. Cl-k ' 00,0 Dom
SM ia, t• 4:30 Mim. Ii,dq Ihle,0 Frid<, If a Moident i. unable to
./- /*4.-b*I .11. th, Clerk'/08®8 ./ - up a

ttl--th-#ent.

Come to one of thew special meetings:

2- 11.a

A.or H.kh Bui-, - June 30.1996 10:80 AM, Con-d# Room
9/0 //. AE. budher 7BMIN July 7,191® 10:00 AM. Community Room

MARILYN MABBENOILL, CMC

Cle•k, Ch=-1-,ihip of Mymouth

C"YOF PLY'M™
July 1 1998 10- AM, Room A

373* W. 7 Mil® Ro.d July 9,1990 10:00 AM, Room A 1.1GAL NOTICE

HE//7 '€Io, 0-1/munON FOR THE
-R,A,halint. wil hier-1 -

 AUGUIT 41-Z MUMA ZIZCTION

Carea,oiceg
...10.

.lill.*C- O.4...S-F

MLA= NOTE:

Cl- 01 :wgielilii k Ob• P6-y Elilti- e TUIBilAY, AUGUeT 4,
111 -1 lo //„la J* 4 1/1

h.*al -0,4,61- -bw- 4-08- 0,-CH,ct,rk.
-1 1 *Ii'.U- ' 16014* PI".Il,4.It li' bel-, d "ate
om.

1/0 Wlk- m//w */O/ Ch*• Om- / (784) 4-1934 X:,4 The
Ime, dth, CH, Cld il 00- b#,I,- th, h-,d tOO AN. to 420 PM,

if a r.illint b ii,i:lili lo w,Ili- Iminl Ih- hum, a ean tothe City
01*#0.- .-=-m.la =.Im/- 11- ./.I.*bl

€

LINDA 1 LANOM CMC
a. ch•

rtle- ./

J.·

..

..................................................1..........

h
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Gun legislation
: Issue divides parties, local lawmakers

BY T. RICEARD
:......1-

One view im that the new
'mhall lieue' gun bills will
re,ult in a flood of putols in
Michigan.

Another view i. that the
new billa require Bo much

: paperwork that admini•tra-
tive e-0 will rime.

A Ieven-bill package is
i before the state House of

Reprointatives. It divide,
both part- and lawmakers
from thia area. Here i, a
primer to guide you through
the debate:

I The Michigan Constitu-
tiom says: =Evmy perion hal
a right to keepand bear arms
for the defen- of himself and

the state: It'§ more broadly
worded than the U.S. Conati-

tution, which speaks of a
militia.

I Michigan currenuy 9 a
"may issue» state - county
gun boards composed of three
people from law enforcement
may issue permits to CCW
(carry a concealed weapon).

Thi :un board n-d give no
maion fbr denial - tho only
auch power in Michigan'i
extenmve lic-ing program.
• The reform bill. would

make Michigan a modified
-*hall i.ue" state - .pand-
ed gun board, shall -u• a
CCW permit to a penon who
meet, the qualifkation, but
may deny one - with a writ-
ten explanation -to an appli-
cant they think i und•.

That'i why oce,ide lars a
flood of pi.tok while othen
say paperwork will aplode.

Panel votem 9.7

Thepackage is Houie Bills
5551-7. The Houie Oversight
and Ethics Committee last

week reported them to the
House floor. The lead bill,
5551, wu approved ona 9-7
vote with one abient. Here i,
how they voted:

YES - Democrats (4) Pat

Gagliardi of Drummond,
Deborah Cherry of Burton,
Lingg Brewer of Holt, Eileen

D.Hart d W-land; Repub-
lican, (5) Dan Guitafion of

Williamaton. Larry DeVuyst
of Ithaca, Mike Goschka of
Brant, Chuck Perricone of
Kalamasoo and Harold

Voorh.0 of Wyoming.
NO - Democrat• (6) Jim

Agee of Muskegon, Mike
Hanley of Saginaw, Kwame
Kilpatrick of Detroit, Ted
Wallace of Detroit and Paul

Wojno of Warren; Republi-
cans (2) Frank Fitzgerald of
Grand Ledge and Andrew
Richner of Gl-e Pointe.

ABSENT - Ilona Varga, D-
Detroit.

Spoke•man for the reform
movement the,e days im Rep
Howard Wetteri, D-
Kawkawlin, a relatively lib-
eral member hm Bay Coun-
ty. Auisting him is the for-
mer leader of the movement,
Alan Cropeey, R-DeWitt one
of the House'. more conserva-

tive members. Crop•ey led
the failed effort two years
ago

Wetters took a lot of heat

from fellow Democrat Agee
when the panel met June 23

How it changes
Here is how Wetten and

Cropiey outlined key
changes:

I Current law gives the
county board di•cretion. and
the applicant must demon-
Itrate a need. In practice,
many counties issue permit,
only to cope, ex-cops and
well-connected busines, peo-
ple.

The reform bills are shall

issue," but allow the gun
board to deny a permit where
it feels the penon may be a
A.nler to himself or someone
else. The denial must be in

writing and may be chal-
lenged in court.

I Current gun boards have
three members - prosecutor
(chairman), a sheriffs repre-
sentative and a State Police

representative.
The reform bills expand

Plea•e mee UN, A7

IT'SCUNIQUE

BONUSnME

Your latest gift from

Clinique is here.

$16.50 or more and Uki

home "Wish List" Nine of

Ihe•-t-4 nialt

Play it safe with fireworks i
With the Fourth of July holi- with *met nam- 1.6 M.10, M- i

day approiching, thi -und of 100 N silver salut- CM-1000), '
fi.work. will b. ..ping u. TI-./ are 6114/1 and cam
ever,vb-. , **plode -*haia /=mil

Legal firework, in Michigan , Read atl fir,work. lil-li i

arer-tricted to'parkt-. 0-11 Ind f-- 4-ti-
•moke bombs and stationary •Have..-haad,h'.1 '
fountain' devicee Fireworki . Kee, any ty, d Arev-,
that amillegal indul Iirecrack- -•y *emey--
er•, torpedoes, skyrocket•, / b. 0- C,.=b

Roman candlei, bottle rockets, works ,-9 60- /9/0
cherry bombs, whiding cha/er,  Children and /1/•w••k• de

rocket, on itick, and *pinning not mix Make .ur. any bach-
device. „Mi Sre..rks *bplay . -p- :

Firewori= in the wrong handl vi-d by an adult i
can maim and kill More than Sheriff Robert Ficia,- warms

12.000 adults -1 child- Iumer that polime will =Illiele ilk,/
from Areworb-related accident, fireverk, amd violater, will be 2
in the United Statee. charged with a -de--ar '

Proper measures need to be .I.C. ad/lite -, allt.f. 5
taken to en•ure the Iafety of rich h„t/,1, but let's do itia/41 i
tho,e nearby, specifically and within the law,* Fia.--4 ,

1 Never buy or handle items

Society gives pets a second chance
The Animal Welfare Society of about to be di*laged fr- thear i

Southeast Michigan O dedicated homes. There is no upper age 
to giving pets a "aecind chance.- limit for pet•
The non-profit charitable corn- For more information about :

panion pet Iociety findi homes AWS, call (248) 648-1150
for pets that are homeleu or

THINKING ABOUT .729 S...CD.6

oFF 131 w.1-1.97
*-a.. 20% OFF

FREE flMATES

(734)525-1930
UNI TURE
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wanted Clinique products

Acuan; D.Ip Cle'lig

Ernalgenc, **

0-lical 0//Int

Molumig Lolion, AN

About Ey-, Natur-y Glowy

M-cla in Jit 8•ack. Soft-

Pressed Powder Blusher in

Ch-,ut Blush. Long Last

Soft Shine Upstick in

Cr-ny Nude, Diflerent

Upstick In Soft Bavn,

Clir,ique HN,py Perfune

Spray and Colour Caddy

One bonus to a customer,

please. While supplies last.

Better hurry.@ E _AGIFr

E And if that's not enough,
E get your Bonus Plus.
€ Buy anything Cliniqul for $35
- ormore, uld your bonus gots

bigger to Include a clear zip-top

big with toothbrush holder.

a. toacu*tomer, ple-.

Whle supplies 1-t.
1. L

-m---

-    C L, 4

CLINKM

™E EXPERT IS IN 24 HOURS A DAY·

HTTPY/WWW.CLINIQUE.COM

··R·1··1·A·

'.1

We're New In the Ne¥*orhood... irctni¥096n
loated on Nor-- Road south of Flve Mile - | I L L A G E I
offer elegant luxury apiIA,i,ents & thes®Moes to provide  6
yoll-€*c- -Inent -114*- O-Moren* prop-

Indepeedent Uving .depe....Ce ...
· 30 meah monthly · 3 meah d,Ny
· Bl-weekly housekeep,ng · Daily houseeeping
· Weekly Mat linen se,vke · Weeld peacwd'all'dy
· Electricity. heat and water · EJectclly. heit md -aler
24-hour stamng . Z+hour stal.8
kheduled van trumportadon  A,Nst-,ce -11 b-hg
Manned ac*vitles ·Dedll-k-h

Weekly Inen diange
- Models Open Daily -

Space i. limited

Call Unda or Karen for more Information and your
free Color Brochure

734-453-2600 0, 800-803-5811
Marketins by PM One Ltd '.....

JINIQUE
•41:

.......................................
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Cancer]

i Electronic
I Bv Pof.41>ele, RN, OCN and

' Kathv Schulte .Wi. R.V. CS,
' OCV

. Need more information on a

 particul- cancer diagnosis'
. Interes:ed in knowing more about
' a pallicull cancer treatmen{ 7

C=ce,Help™ ts E excelkal

 source infornalion The system
. is an electronic enc,dopedia that

:pruvides quick md e- access to
• curr,Al Giuicer bforn-0,1

 through a lot.d, c-" MI,
• topics dealing with c-cer c-

: .c covered
, information about diagnosis
' and tritment is cos c:wd m one

• seclion It provides descrfions

: .4 tretm optic- whkh -e
• Wd-d mo-lv by le National

I Cancer la*intle (NCI)

 The Liv,ng With Cmccl
, section gives organizational
• nima .d 8--O -d aho
" ind,des wlincm milliah
.

 Otha fmlies Id I.pks of
P.Abek. Rit 00 :,4

. respooisibl• • pat••1 -d •unk
: -1 *MC,-r - n..+on,

K-v Sal.h, Aft AN

• hulk.W mafer,aL, »r p./.1

I Bolh..c"*p.1 o.col

2///t'/ Pt /..U C//C/h C :

elp™ - an .

'ncyclopedia :
C-colle¥™ mch.de,ideos
hothac nunibers. medical re- .

sowce information -dolher '

topics i

C-crHclp™ is =s, to 
operate conpoter expene/,ce and .

Op•likul INIWI nq#Cd '
Th,s progr- is free of ch=ge to 
users -d is 'drnnilered .ilh :
the support and gu,dmcc of NCI .

Cmc-elp™ ts locied in he 
C-cer Cente, Regisuation wea .

al Oakwood Holplal -d Medical I
Ccmer In De.,0:(91, .

The C-cc, Center or Excel- 0

lemcc isdedicated to enh-cg .
IC•nung for those exnene.,4 .
c-cer-eilher.paent orqport pro.,de, A v-,ay of E
pnnted mi audiovi=,1 -*b •
ared,o,vai-c *-0* :
Cacc, C-er SWpleme-1 •
1-*47**Fuve re,iew of :
dimcrials isprmided bv - e
=TN, of healthan proleamb :
Me= gapbv /nd igh •

)•rn/ojo.%•r- Ch-cm• I
thealion al Oak-,od Hoql-1 

OCK M an Oc.0*v Ch•#cd :
n.,ih,/in,®r Ae dew/opmem « :

.

; M--1 m
.

. Cancer Ce,Iler CALL 1400.*Il.IlIN OIER AII,IYII.. IIOIII:0*N'*WIIn bm '24- 10, .Oak,roc,cl or Ewelle,ce ,

POR Pom,AnON d -7500 CMAW m P-- O- C-. Ma-CA *A l' Am-- END--' C 0*0• 13.59361 '.i LOCAVIC LAtalla PARK XACE il LIVOIIA. ON TNE COM- M *IllmON IOAD Al- IU ROAD(YAKET!*- IILE ROAD EXIT OIV ATE :711
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Still here

Outgoing school board president promises he'll stay tuned 
Pfyinouth-Cl.- .h.1 b.d

Pr..id.t Malk He-th =V be
leaving th•board d •ducidia,
but p./- h.9 atill h. U=d
toc.tribut. h. ti-and---
cineth...0/1

'rtlboh.. T...day, .. rll
just be in diarint chairi.' Hor-
vath .id with a..ile. ready to
retinquiah h. four-year 'lat on
theboard cied-tion h on• in
the au--. *Ies be- dimcult
at timil 6 my Imility to put up
with.me dthe timer.. .ent
away from them. However,
therve al.o gotten .om. good
thing, out of thix meeting a lot
of people who have ®oatributed
to their liv-7

Horvath wa, given Beveral
porting gift, at hi• lamt board
moeing, and inequal number of
.tanaing ovalions fer a job many
c-ider =empla,y.

9 don:t think there's any qu-
tien that peopli havietuoyed a
great deal of comf- incoming
to you -th•leader of the board
of education and realizing youll
make a poeitive difference
becau,e of your dem-nor, po-,
thoughtfuln,00 and hard work,»
said Superintendent Chuck Lit-
tle u h. premented Horvath with

8 04-away 0.
Th. I thing that stands out

br me* who worked with Hor-

vath, and watched him; wal hi.
ability tooplatheli. ofc.
munication betwem the commu-
nity andthe board.. whether it
be at board mietin or willing-
I to take pbonecalls at home.

9 think he'• the bemt rve ever
Ion," Idd kilow *Ist. Roland
Thomas, who ha, 14 year, of
experience oa the achool boad
«He is wry pod in dealing pub-
licly with people. I value hi.
insight, both u an individual
and a member of the board an,4
community.»

Bihind the I he'a a real
leader,0 *aid Vice President
Suman Davis, who joined the
board with Horvath four years
ago. lie wu able to guide the
board topl-- it h-1 never been
bfore. In public, he has a lot of
cha/,mma, and wu able tomake
people open up to the board. He
movedumrward inremponding
to the need, of the community.»

More doing more
Horvath himself will tell you

he'• moit proud of thefact that
more people are donating their

11.-*.....0.-al .....
Ill. 08* *-4.-*Ii.

I."i'Ull. That: the waylhe-ve'of "Id'

time to the ochool district.
*There are a lot of different

people out there who an coming
to meetings and getting
involved,» said Horvath. The
people on the board have also
made a commitment to get
involved. We really tried to talk
to people, engage thome people
and get more information.
That'* the way the leven of ui
did thingo, and I'm proud of
that. "

And, not surprisingly, Horvath
believes continuing to be
accountable to the public will be
the biggest challenge for the new
board, which takes over Wednes-
day.

I think the fact you've got a
lot of people back on the board is
good,- said Horvath. There
have to be expectations of

lat'

Mark Horuath
-School board president

accountability, from the board
down to the part-time cme•ing
guard. We -rted Bome of that,
but -'re not u far along u rd
like to be. But thing, take time
in a big busine-»

Horvath believe, the district im
moving ahead by utilizing a
Long Range Plan and initiating
five-year budget projections.

9 talk to other .chool board
member, acrose the state and

they can't believe we actually
write these down and talk about
them. We've done them well,
and we need to continue those
practices."

Horvath see, a lot of hard
work for the future board in try-
ing to satisfy a community that
wants an upper-end education
*while the state'§ taken the opin-
ion they want everybody in the

middle. rm Itill not mur' w•40

fully gotten u,ed to what the
impact of Prop-1 A will be -

Horvath think, the district
will be challenged to improve
educational opportunities with
shrinking Onancial re,ourcee.

We're not going to get more
money from the state, so we
need to be creative,' he said
'We have a lot of creativity on
theboard and in the administra-
tion:

Not all'. well

Hi, bigge.t di.appointent is
what ham become known a• the
high ,chool i-ue... bond money
which ia,till tied up in the Court
of Apped.

=I'm obviously disappointed
thebond propomal im,till tied up
in litigation,» said Horvath. =It
wai a big thing to pass it on the
first ballot and getting m many
people to vote. But rm very con-
fident that when it's all said and
done people will point back to
that and say the district didn't
do anything wrong."

It didn't take long for Horvath
to make good on his promise to
stay involved. He's now chair-
man of the committee which will

4

Liavint School board
President Mark Horvath
decided not to rwn for re-
election this year. ..-.-

push for voter approval of a bond , ..4,1

issue t, build a new middle ,....
Ichool to replace Lowell .---

I think we can be a premief h4*••

school district,» Horvath added;
9 won't aettle for anything elmel
and anybody in the community

'41,1, Attent

who wants to mettle for mediocri -1 Pty mo
they're in the wrong place.' receive

loton

r

Hickey bm page Al

community,-ice.
Sowhen-meone.k.youto

merve, 'inehilto-puptothe
plate. You are compelled.- be
*aid. 9fyou're going to complain,
you better 04 involved in the
p,oce,0 to make things better:

While much of political
involiment me,ni running tele-
phone banks or distributing lit-
erature, Hickey said, 9've
alwayi tried to make it fun.

=You meet *ome wonderful
people alaq the way The spira
and camaraderie that i devel-
oped isalmomt hternal.*

Born in Dearborn Heights and
railed in the Union Lake area,
Hickey ham al•o lived in Ann
bor and Canion bebe moving

to Plymouth ®even yean ago.
Hickey maid he and his wife

both share a "spirit of involve-
ment.» She Berves on the Ply-
mouth District Library board
and last fall wu elected presi-
dent of the Michigan Nurses
A-ociation.

The couple ham two sons,
Kevin, 8 and Sean, 2. Hickey's
Canton company Mediquest sells
medical moducts.

I am ieeking th, 13th Con-
p-ional District beat, rm not
running against Lynn Riven,
said Hickey.

Rivers, D-Ann Arbor, recently
won about $5 million in federal
funding forarailroad underpass
on Sheldon Road. Asked how

hell be able to runagainst some-
one able to bring home that sort
of local project, Hickey respond-
ed, I think things like railroad
croesings are nice, but that's not
the key issue."

"There is some contrast
between my opponent and
myself. Voters will have a choice
in this election," he Baid.

Hickey said he and Rivers dif-
fer on education: 9 believe very
*trongly that education needs to
be a locally controlled entity,
that parents should have the
ability to choose and direct their
education instead of a federal
bureaucracy.»

He identifies other key issues
in the campaign as crime and

drugs. He said that while drug
abuse declined in the 19801,
-There is now a dramatic shift

upwards:
To deal with the drug problem,

«You have to be assertive, you
have to find creative approach-
es,' Hickey said. "You need to
control the *ource, cut the
demand and increase account-
ability for those who Bell drugs,
especially to minors.»

He criticized Rivers for aug-
gesting *feel-good» solutions for
crime such u midnight basket-
ball. «These are some of the
issues voters have to take a
strong look at,' he said.
«We need somebody that can

introduce legislation, not just

1 1,0,0. - Cont/let b.tw- my O.lio-•t
a,Id mys•lf. Voton will have a dile, In INS Ile*
tion.'

vote,» Hickey said.
Health care is also a key cam-

paign issue for Hickey, who said
that while national health care
was rejected in the early 19908,
the issue has been returning:
1Ve need to stop that trend. We
need to give the consumer some
opportunity to make choices:

Of other interests, Hickey has
been a member of the Fred Hill

Count
t FF

Tbm Hickey m mei-Congressional candidate

dance
Briefcase Drill Team for three

yean
He maid the Red Wing, Decond 1 Want to lear

victory parade, in which the drill .11.?

team marched, «was a terrific  Wayne Coi
event The fan appreciation wu
phenomenal.*

scheduled Ti
.bbiti Wahine

Hickey said he plan, to raise
$800,000 to finance the cam-

111 I free per
Tuesday at 1

paign L weltland, as
1. I•

aer Family
Ben..

MnT Lau
1 ine, provi
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Motorcycle training

A,77

Gun from page Ab

th, baird t. 8- *th -. chil-

ian memb- applinted by th•
county board (w ,-utive. in
Way-, Oakland and Bay); =
civili-n meeek- m-t be a Oerti-
Bid i=,Ir.®tor

I Th. r./9/. bills:..ir. 11
h...it.* Idd. low
hour. In . pilt/1 rang'. Th.1
-uld mak. Michi//nomonhe
,trictait *at- - putol train-
ing

" An ap#ic-t vouM h- I
be a Michigan noident for a
year (ve-•• =mooths for vet
ing) But a temporary lic•w
muld be ia,-d mon= 6 th-
inne.4-1*flounple, al./.8
who b. r-ived . por,-1 p-
tection order hm acourt

I Cur-nt law allows a -0-
victed felon to apply after eight

abl.. p-*14 'Ii'lili all
..bwl. But b ..06, i.'4
eiting twi,t, the pamphlet
would b. e.pil.,1 by th, 14-
idative 8.,vice Bur,au rath,r

than by th, Slal PWI
I Cur-t k. Pr-id- - a

.de. d 1.- t.tali.. 040. Th•
*04 imul*.
h.4./*alia IDDr.4
*- *49 to *100.

I The reform package Nt.

h takil nn/,r- to mak-
ild=i,ioni

I Now Fi'.Ihi"=1'I ......
01 *Irddia"- 04, 1"ra"<r
* a '1*d with Uo,h,1 in "0,8
•ystom. failing to ®arry ene'i
pirimit while on,im a putol,
or carr,ial a pistol into a
-St/icted ar,a.

- r....        ..../.

An applicant would have te =al ped de- Puhiling CCW
have a clean criminal meard - 09 their pfrty.
never convicted of a violent Al- and Wel-• ting*d m
felony or violent mi,de-anor, the quiet= of wh• Ill,11• thi
no felony charges pending, 0- p-kil, Wdlin -id near-

never acquitted of a crime on ly all law enforcemont groupe grounds of insanity, not under a now are neutral or taking no
val of a bond ...W.1 court order of legal incapacity, pe•itioe. He Imid Detroit red-
iew middle a... not under a court injunction denu in polls indicate -ppert
Fell. rega!ing carrying any r,arm, *r the pachip.
e a premier - and 00 on. A convicted felon Ape -d med Detreit law-
¥ath addedi

Mything elae{
1-1.

never would be eligible. makers and tbo .i,Yor eqmpooe
I A new twilt: Making fal- the packa* He al m-d oppo-

community 'J,1,1: Attention: Wayne County Sheri/TDeputies (/)-om le/U Tim Olszewski of Liuonia, Darrick Rushing of would be raied from a mi•de- Ed M€Namara, Sheriff Robert
statements in an application sition from Wayne County CEO

for mediocm 1 .....

. place.. - Plymouth, Lewis Yohum of Canton, and Craig Muller of Westland line up for the recent ceremony to m.,nor to a kleny punilhable Ficane, Redlid T/.4/8&, receive their diplomas Pom Sheri/TRobert Ficano (not pictured) aBer attending a two-week course on by four yean in prison and a lie Safety Direit- Ihvid Park-
motorcycle training · $2,000 61». er. Detivit Chief lk• M,Kinnom.

I An applicant's mental and Dearborn Chiefilm Bed,L
health and juvenile record, Ref.r to Ho- *16 65614681

4 could be examined by the gun -hell «,rdi*/ I >-r *-,vp,4
board. th..0, it would be d- uiliti< 8/-C.,•04 /0 ke

I The state would make avail-
ih ciooed ae-ion. 30014, I.... 48000

County parks 'Oull.y. dit* Iora 42.1,1
I'll Riall'CH '-IN'Al M M. 1

n Hickey 1 '1 "' r
al candiate  . -- OTTer Tree

1 dance classes
im for three 
Ning, lecond  ' Want to learn to fire dance or
hich the drill 1 .uk?
rai a terrific Wayne County park, hasreciation wa

1 Icheduled Tini Lau and the
1 .Tlbiti Wahines, who will be giv-lans to raise .

ce the cam- •• ill e Bree performance 6:30 p.m.
1 Tuesday at Nankin Mills in
1 Weitland, as part of the Sum-
I mer Family Entertainment
1 Ser'...

Uni Lau and the Tahitt
*in. provide authentic Poly-
gan entertainment for all
I Park goers can expect to

1 how to hula and witnes,

*ire dancing
1 -__e }lines Park-Nankin Mills
1  9 on Hines Drive, east of

UNIVERSITY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER - J•fhreon

Depr-ion i• a debilitating condition ahcting millio- of Americani
Symptoms include keling» of worthle-- or hel#,Iiae< dgnihcant
weight 10- or pin, an abnormal amount of time *pent alone, -dn-
or crying spells, irritability, guilt, worry and a Ies- 0<hopel-n-
Wayne State University meearches are looking br volunteers 6· a
medication treatment pmgram. If you qualit); you will receive he
treatment and medication. You must be between the ap, of 18 and 66.

.
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.11 1

L RON 14 MAU
Wr/NOT Jult ..mu ll"

We have 85 stores for your shoppIng pleasure,
Including 43 Independent SPECIALTY SHOPS

where you'll find...

SOME™ING A LITTLE
DIFFERENT!

1 v•"th......aexcm•.0,0... '
\ •NION=. 1--M
0 • INS N.In • -1AL
1 • CEU 1 USA SUP-0

t Watch for the opening of Natur,4 (»eltand Polaski Soup & Sandivkh

LIM)NIA MAU
P- M Arbor Trail in Westland.

1For information, call Wayne

ounty parks at (734) 261-1990.
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YMCA RUN

nouth YMCA'§ 19th Annual

big succe. with about 1,000
rticipating Father'* Day June

icluded the Tot Trot, Junior
Run-Walk. OK Run-Walk and
aners fnished the 10K Run.

non puticipated and nniahed
Annual Triple Race consisting
C and 1OK runs.

tmveses donated food, bever-
I and information to the run-

denty of help from about 200
merving water along routes
·ing runnors.

a• Mone aerved u race direc-

i sponsor. His *aff, patients
mlim -rved u volunters. The
rd Sheldon Road Plant wu

Lin sponsor providing money,
and paee care. Mike Maupin
representative on the Run

Inaors were the Vietnam Vet-

merica Chapter 828, Buzz
nmunity Federal Union, Sue
Gage Marketing Services,
i and Kathy Hincher; Abeop-
rbott; Action Distributing Co.,
r; Avita Natural Artesian
.er, Terry Maurer; Blackwell
i Blackwell III; The Crier,
Jarne; Image Ink, Kelly
Terr¥* Bicyclet Mark an,1 Val

.

.

Instead of an Attention- Grabbinq Heamine, We
Opted for an Attention-Grabbing Offer.

Sign a two-year service agreement with the Cellular Store & More-
your AirTouch CelIular Platinum Agent today and get:

 *99¢ Monthly Access until 1999  -' Free Weekends (for three months) AIRTOUCH-

Cellular

Platinum Agent

It could change your life™

CEW
1-800-CELL-MORE

Hours: Monday thru Filday 10 am-6 pm, Saturday 10 am-4 pm, Closed Sunday
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pers, doann• mi
Screen Printing,
Executives, Jorrl
Randy Step; and 8
Systenu, I,rrie Cl

Committ- chai

Dr. Dione, routes
nouncer; Gail B
Neiman and Arle<

Bobbie Pummill,
Morency and Pat ]

Contributors

were the Penni-

man Deli,
Kroger of Ply-
mouth and

C anton ,
McDonald's of
Canton and

Plymouth,
Arby's of Can-
ton, Ab,opure
Water, Engrav-
ing Connection,
Canton Burger
King, Station
885, Joe'i Deli,
Baker'a Rack,

Cozy Cafe, 7-11
C a nton,

Dunkin Dough-
nuts of Ply-
mouth Canton

and Westland,
Plymouth Mar-

& Eccentric N.•.pe- ketplac., Canton Food M.rkit, Dairy
nath King„ Ein,tein 8/0- An• Arbor Re.d.
alty Hill.i. Mark.t, M.U.ts of No.thvill•,
Pit, Avita Water, Captain Crunch Ban. Tim
Ilth Horton'o, Mike'* Market of Livonia,

Windis, Runners World Magazine. Bol
wem 00.-and B-h'. Value I.nd.
arda 'Mie ™CA abo Banb the city of Plt
irte, mouth, Plymouth polic., M,moutl
Ints; Municip.1 Servic., Plymouth .choot•
indy dipanmlint of traufrtiljoi. Diople i

th 0-m,mity and the YMC*-E .

1.log//8/190
NOTICE O, PUBLIC HEARING'

STATE OF MICHIGAN /
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NOrICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON ™EADOPTION OF APROPOSED
RESOLUMON EETABLISHING A BROWNMELD REDEVEIDPME,fr
AUTHORITY FORTHECHARTER mWNSHIP OF PLYMOUM[ AND

DESIGNATING THE BOUNDARIES OFABROWNMILD
REI)EVEIPMENT ZONE PURSUANT TO AND IN ACCORDANCE

Wr™ ACT 381 OF TME PUBLIC
DE-amniz-a** 0/.MASOnam

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT. Public Hearing.hall b. held b.-0 the
Board ofT-t- of the Charter lbnahip d My-ath - th, 214 dq d
Juh 1998, at 7:30 p.in. at the lb-nohip Meiting Hall at 42860 Aan AA:i
Roid, Plymouth, Michigan, re,arding thi adop- 1 a Wofied Mi,1-8
-tabli•hing a Brownfield Red,volopment Authority - th, Cha*•r
1bwaship of Plymouth and di.ignati.. th. boia,achiria. 0 Biwnfield
Radivelopment Zone within whith thi authority Ihall ozindii ul pomir
all Fnuant to and in aceordan- with thi /mi,i,00 4 thi B,9-=8014
Redivelop.-t Vin=-l Act b.ing Act 381 d th. Public Act. d the St-_
of Michim of 1996, u 1-nded Thi w.pription of the prer-4
Brownnold Radivelopm.t Zo. 

Land Bituated in the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth, County of Wayne.
State of M-higan, d-cribed u kilow,

EIHIBIIA

PROPOSED BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT ZONE BOUNDARIES

Al} that part of Plymouth Tb-hiS W.,00 Count Mich.an, coatihing
15 8 Iquare milee. more or le-, and being all of Secti- 19.20,21,24,26,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 36, and part of Soctions 22, 23, 98, 77, 34 -d 34
Town 1 South, Range 8 Eut, de,cribed . follows:

Beginning at the N W corner of Soction 19, and proc-dil tbe- I- a
long the north line of Plymouth 1bwn,hip aloe, the -th h- of be-2/
19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 a distance of 31,897 1- to the N.1 00,-r al-id
Section 24; the- south oa th, eaut lin. 4 Plymouth lb-nhip alo., th-
east line. of Sections 24, 25 and 30, a diotance of 15,919 f- to thC'
Boutheaot corner of Hid Section 36: thence wit on the Iouth line o#
Plymouth 1-1,hip along the mouth U- d Section, 36, 38, 34, 4 32 and
31, a ditance of 31,796 feet to the Iouthwest coraer of Baid Sictioe 31;
theoce north along the -Nt line of Plymouth Bwaship alail th. w- di•-
of Sections 31, 30 and 19, a distance of 15.830 bet to the point ofbegis-ial
excepting therefrom that territory now included in the City 0/ PI,-outhr
compri,ing four parcel, which *re mon particulaly d-crihed -611-t
PARCEL 1 -- The E- half of Section tienty-ven (E. 54 Sec. 27); U-
northeast quarter of Section thirty-Rur (NE. M Sic. 34); tiu -•t half of
Section twinty-lix (W. 4 Sec. 26); the northwed quarler of Sectioe thirtr
Bve (N.W. % 80.36); the north.-t quarte of the north.- g.an. d th'
north-t quarter of Siction thirty-8•e iN.W. M of N.W. % of N.E. M Set 36),
the w-t half of the weot half of the -the-t quar- 1 S=tion twiaty.in
(W M of W K of S E K Sec. 26}; the west half of the -the- quarter of
Section twenty-six (W M of NE K Sec. 26); the Euth-t quarter of th.
muthweit quarter of Section twenty-three (S.E. % of S.W. W Sec. 23); the
muthweet quirter of themoutheut quarter of Section twenty-three (SW. K
of S.E. % 4 Sec 23); and an area described u followi: Beginning at the
South quar- pod of Section twenty-two (22); running thence no,th along
the wut line of the moutheast quarter of Section twenty-two (22) to the
south property line of the Pm Marquette (Che•apeake and Ohio) Railroad,
thence ead-wuth-easterly along the .outh property line of the Pere
Marqu,tte (Ch-peake and Ohio) Railroad to iti interiection with the
mouth li* of Section twenty-three (23) at a point *ven hundred fiR,-four
(784.0) 4.t e-tofthe •outhw- corner ofSection twenty-three (23); theoce
I-t al,V thi *outh li- of S<tioos twic,4-thr- (23) and twint,-two (22)
toth•poi#*b•,innin, all of which b IA.ted in#wn On, South, hap
Eight E- er. 1 a, R. 8 1) Wayne County, Michips PARCEL 2 - That put
04 the S.W. M of Sectioe 22, Tbwn 1 South. Range 8 E-, d-cribed u
beginni4 at thi i K corner of Section 22, and prouiding thence N 84' 44'
3, W.,alone thea lineors.id Siction, 1608.42 het theoco N r 34' 2, W,
681.786*t to the Sly line of the P- Marquette (Che,apoake and Ohio)
R.R. Right ofWay; tb-® E'11 8104 maid Sly line<16600 -t to the N and
EL y. line of 9,2 22: theoce 51 1' 58 37- E., along -d line 516.58 feet to the
point of beginning, containing 20.54 Icre•. more or le-. PARCEL 3 - That
part of the N.W 4 of Section 27, Tbwn 1 South, Range 8 East. d-cribed u
beginning at the N. M corner of Section 27 and proceeding thence a 1' 09 E
along the N. and S. M line of said Section 1960.40 feet to the cinter line of
North rritorial Rood; thence N. 71' 33' 10- W along Iaid center line,
1664.0 f-; thence N. 2' 16' 55' W, 1645.0 feet to the N. line of Section 27,
theoce & 82' 36' 15- E.. along said N line, 1608.54 feet to the point of
beginning containing 65.00 acree, more or len. PARCEL 4 -- That part of
the N.E. 4 orSectio. 26, T. 1 S., R 8E.de,cribed as followl: C ' gat
the center of Section 26, thence easterly along the eut and weit quarter
line of,aid Section 26,1344.57 feet to an angle in the euterly boundary of
the City of Mymouth (- it e=ted prior to March 18, 1967) for a place of
beginnings thence northerly along the Eut line of the City of Plymouth f.
it exiated prior to March 18, 1957) to the center line of Plymouth Road.
thence east,rly 8104 the said cantertine of Plymouth Roid; theoci easterly
along the nid centerline of Plymouth Road 386.19 f-t thence & 22 19 30
W., 159.71 feet, thence S. 49 27' 20' E , 558.64 feet, theoce N. 14' 39 10- E.,

378.26 feet to a point 33 feet northerly hm the -utherly right of way line
and 33 feet northerly therefrom to the East line of Said Section 26, thence
Southerly along Baid Eut line of Baid Section 26, to the East 9. corner of
Mid Section 26; thence weiterly along the east and wit quarter line of Raid
Section 26, to the Fbint of Beginning, containing 22.39 acres. more or le-
Pircele 2 and 3 heretofore de,cribed being the territory annexed by the City
of Plymouth on November 8, 1965, and Parcel 4 heretofore de,cribed being

the territory d-cribed in the reeolution for annexation pal-d by the City q
Plymouth on March 18, 1957. Alio, excepting therefrom part of the S.E 9.-
Section 26, T 1 S., R. 8 E, de,cribed u follows: Beginning at the E K corne¥-
of Section 26, and proceeding thence along the E line of -d Section, S 0'
19' 40- W., 1032.36 fbet, thence N. 80' 07' 20- W, 304.24 feet. thence S. 0' IT
44" W, 732.44 feet; thence N 89' 34' 40- W, 291 29 feet tb-, 8 2* 45 40»

W, 126.06 feet, thence N 87* 08' 40- W, 164.86 Ibet, th-e N 39' 27 W,
228.60 feet, thence N 58 47 W, 281 06 feet, thence N 82' 56' 40 W, 357.31
feet, thence S. 0* 10' 20- W., 1158.43 feet to the N lino of Ann Arbor Road,
thence N 69' 48' 40" W. 63 86 feet along uid North line of Ann Arbor RI-:
thence N. 0' 10' 20' E.. 1140.81 f-t. thence N 0' 20' 40- W, 480.06 f.t.
thenee N 67' 85 10' W, 425.39 het, thence N 0' 22' 40 E . 784.29 6,t to a
point on the E and W K. line of said Section 26' theoce Ely along maid line
to thi point of biginning, containing 61 61 mer- At,0 excepting tber,from,
part of the WH of Section 25. T 1 S.. R BE, which u de,cnbed u follow,
Beginning at the W K corner of said Sictioo 25, and proceeding thence
alon, thi W line ofsaid Section, N. 1' 27 34 E.,637.25 ke¢ to the center
line of Plymouth Road; thence S. 73' 17' 40- E , alon, said conter line,
1368.09 f-t to the conter lino of Hallert, Rood, theace S. 1' 20' 60- W,
along said conter line 973 87 fiA; th-i along the Boundary of Rivermde
Cemeterg N 89 51' 50' W, 1122.92 f- and S. 0 44' 40' E., 346.89 f-t,
ind continuing along the boundary of Rivenide Ceme-7 in a N Wly
direction tothe W line of Sic 26' thoooe Nly along •ad line to th, point of
bqinnin,: cootaining 37 acr-, mon or 1-0

=HIBILB

MAP OF PROPOSED BROWNMELD REDEVELOPMENT ZONE
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Taste

CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Indian cuisine

goes well With
Indian Pale Me

 hope your garden is doing well, andthat you planted herbs. Ifyou
haven't, it'§ not too late. Herbe

don't take up too much room, and
there's nothing like herta you've
picked yourself

My better half said - -you haven't
made this in two years, now go pick
some tarragon."

You chirped my libtle sparrow,» I
answered. Anyway, it's a roasted pep-

' per tarragon sauce for shrimp cock-
tail, and,an Indi-
an Tandoori

influenced yogurt
marinade for

chicken.

.' The beer - a
„an-1 , morcnint,

hoppy bmw
called I.PA

Indian Pale

Ale. IC, an ale

with an assertive

hop character. As
we all know, near

the end of the 18th century, the
British were very involved in India.
The soldiers, seamen, merchants and
administrators needed their beer, not
as a luxury, but as a necessity, as
water purity was unreliable. Thus,
I.PA. was born. It was brewed to

great strength, and very highly
hopped to act as a preservative.

On the long boat trip from the
North Sea to India, the beer finishes
hoppy with good carbonation.

Available I.PAs include Granis

and Red Hook, from Washington
State; and Marstons, King and
Barnes and Fullers from England.

The first round results are in for

the National Homebrew Champi-
ons}ups, and I am proud to say that in
the Midwest regionals I placed first
with an I.P.A. and German Wheat
Beer. On to the finals!

TARRAGON ROASTED

RED PEPPER SAUCE

1 very small onion diced
2 roasted red peppers

1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup cider vinegar
1 teaspoon sugar

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

Dash of cayenne pepper to taste

1 teaspoon Lea and Perrins
Worcestershire Sauce

1/4 cup fresh tarragon

Saute the onion in half of the oil until

soft and clear.

Ehe®bsetver

Health & Fltness

P..1.8,0• 1
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Look for 0,
Chicbn

ViWW #om 6
Birds Eye at
your /huorite
groter, don.
It'. what p.0-
pk in the /bod
indudaare
calling a
'meal du-

tion: }bull

tind U in the
0=en /book
,ection.

O y
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cooked m-1, and family time. ge?m :
traveling with it in a cooler, you i
could take it* a camping trim' i Ct

Detroit ... 6- of 19 .Ph' * I
get Chicken Voilaf arit. Al'U NH :
It win be introduced nationwide i* 2

Planning ahead will taki *- 4 2 2
the *tre- out of your life. =Eighty *
p.matof cook, p-parehome . b

cooked m-10 in le- than 30 min- >
ute® and dont begin plaaning until - -
*Rer 4 p.m.," maid Colby who live, m :I
New York City, and shops for sro- . 5
cifieioncea week. 9havemy,on % 2
-t thi tahle bdom.hool, ed my *.

/4

Voil,lap *he .
recomme,idi putting fre,hbasil
leive, on top garnish, ora,prin-
kling of bread crumbs.

Cooking together just mak- .

- today," Colby .id. "It teach. *i:
kidiabout nutrition and how to . 5
make a well-balanced mial, and can - :
giN them arealien,e ofaceom-
plishment. When evdlo help
out it give, hmiliu more time
toletherand can help get dinlier on
the table more quickly. The key ia to
make cooking together fun.'

Look for other meatand vegetable
-Voilar combinations from Bird,

Eyein the future. Bird,E,i,the
premi= brand of Dean Foods Vel-
etables Company. Chicken Voila! i.
available at Kroger and Farmer

iCHICKEN
IN- thi Ind ol

thi lath century,
/0 -thh W,-

-yinvolved In
India. The ,Old».

nooded a- b-.

not -a h-, but
- a ..Clielty, -
wa- pumy W-

w•An

Chicken VIolal All-

InON mil In
Momente. A¥*

able In two *I,
Family da (30
MAIM 5

SerWS per C-
tner) or =PI

(20 ounces, about
3.5 -W€• W

containe,).

Call 1-800*3

1786, 8 a.m. to 7

p.m. Monday-Fri-
dly, or vi,lt the

w* .It'.

www.bird-ye.corn

Mial In mementl: Jamie

Colby of the TV Food Net-
work shows how easy it i to
make Chicken Ibilat in an

electric skillet.

Chicken Volla! -

- Fast and easy
I Panic.trike. a lotorpeople

between 641 p.m. when they malise.
aft. a IOng h.d dq at woriL umt
ther* nothing atbome tomak. tr
dinner.

Groce *uu know this • true,
and=meofthemball-tra
c-hiers on duty n you can ptin
and out in a hum. Add a little ruih
hourtrame, and maybe anaccident
or two, and »940 pt a maipe *1 a
-iorhead/ehe.

hri-- r-C p-h yow cart
overtothen-en *7-4- amd

look •br'Ch•).n Veear Birl 4,40
milial#/4/ne mealloll"/1

"We grew up with Bird, Ele,0-id
Jamie Colby, chef and hod of the TV
Food Netwed who recently vinited
the Obeerver & Eccentric Livocia

omce to demonstrate how euy
thicken Voilar really is. 9 have a
12-year-old •04 Greg. If rm working
late he can make it'

Chicken Vailal odiers acomplete
meal - grilled whole chicken bre.t,
colorf.1 v.table.and puta that
cooks inme skillit. You can oven
preperein the microwave.

frou just add a little water; .id
Colby u *he prepared Chicken
Voila! in an electricikillet. =It could

even be made on a hot plate incol-
1-.

Chicken Voila! i. ..ample what
people in the foodindu,try call a
meal Iolution.' Each re-lable

package imacomplete meal thatia

T

rea¢y to eat in 10 minutes. There
are 09 virieties.

I Pe•tochicken combine. chicbm.
0011 Pt< becoNi, carm#,
e.-adred popp,r wiu, k*
pine n-, dive oil and Brik PN
ocuice •ening tbore agre 250 cal=ia
andnine,ram,<fat
• G.lic Chicken feltur- chick-

0,4 r-Ui (tubular) poita, brocooli,
dieed camt, and cons--d

4.1-i..:80
.*:bi ld 111,8-/fi
/**aki -*la. th'

...Ill./Rhdblk/4

land Ce,n. nile *re 230

-,Ii. ind,ix gram, offatper

I Three Chee- Chichen ble-
cheddar, parme,an and bluechee-
with chicken, radiatore (wide
corkier-) posta. broccoli carrot,
and -n. In each,sing th- an
240 calo,i- and nine grams offaL

Chirk- Voila! i, available in 20-

and 30-me. die pickages with a
matg-ted retail price of 03.89 and
05.76.

-rhe pita b Imbed with Bavor
that, rele-,d when you add water,"
said Colby. -We long for old-time
meals that we gr- up with.'

Colby maid her goal is tohelp peo-
ph-tright in ways that make
0,0.. 9 w. mally im.-ed with
how this Boduct looked and tasted,0
.be .id. 'You can have•heme

To d4 Whicken

Add everything to a blender and
blend until smooth.

Place in a container and chill

overnight. That's it! It'i easy.

YoeURT MARINADE

2 cups plain yogurt
1 cucumber peeled Ind seeded

l small milan. chopped

5 cloves fresh garlic

Juice of 1 lime

2 te-poons cumin

2 te-poons chili powder

2 te-poons ground coriander

2 teespoons mustard powder or 2

tabl-poons crushed musterd

1/4 tollspoon clyenne pepper

1 ti-poon whole cloves
1/4 ti-poon black pepper

Plici INiything intoa bod prve-•or
and bleed until very,mooth Take a
-k Ind,0 to town poking h- in 4
chicken bal. Pour marinade over

chid:,0 and marinate 6 to Ohoun

Cook chicken ona hot covered grill
with indireet hoot about 10 minut-
Tlw chicken mob iht b.cau- of the

acid hm the lime Ed,olurt
Ch.f Jouph Style i. Ious chef at thi

Wal•r Cli,6 9,4bod Grill in Pty-
mough, and an gwa,d-winniv hom,
8-r. 1* 4 hi, column on tAi
10•' Sunde ofth• month in Th-.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Ta•te next week:

I J,11-0 recip.

'FOO- p Wine

Readers share their favorite recipes
- HOW TO SHARE YOUR RECIPE -

Every month we ask readers to
share their favorite recipes. If their

recipe 1§ chosen to be featured,

they receive an Observer & Eccen-
tric Newspaper apron, and newly
published cookbook.

If you·would like to share your
recipe, please type or write It out
clearly, and mall to:

Love,114 - 481-

Be sure to Include your daytime
phone number in case we have any

questions, and tell us why the
recipe M one of your favorites.

- MARY STEWART OF LIVONIA -

EASY CIeCKIN ST-FRY

2 bonelell chicken breasts,

sliced In stripl

2 table,poons loy -.£•

l chunk f-h ginglr. grated

1 clove garlic

1 medium onion, Bliced

2 tabloilpoons ollve oil

lbol frolm stlr-fry vegotabl-
1 can cream of moishroorn ioup

1/2 cup water

Saute onion and /11* in oil in a
wokon-dium h- Addehick.n,

ling= Ind -8.0. Cook Until do-
Add bqof *o.en v...tabli, goup

and wat. and mix well. Cm. and

coqk until hoated through.

ken. over coolid ric. or noodhe.
Seme 4.

- DIANE MONTAGANO OF PNMOUTH

Al.Ink.U' 0,/11• Sl

1 1/2 pound, -h -p,r,gus.
cut Into 24nch pieces

3 tablespoons buttlf. melted

1 one pound loef firm white
b-d. crusts removed

3/4 cup shrodded cheddar
cheese, divided

2 cups cut»d cooked ham

6 ...

3 cum half & half

2 te-poons mincid ortion

1/2 ti-poon -R

VA tollal, d,y multard

In water cook upirali until tan-
debnrm. Driib. Brub one hdo d
br-d dia. wil -ted butr. Mace

half the br-d, bu P.ina
13-by-9-by-2-inch

Sprinkle with 1 .Lay.r

with -paral,= and ham. Cmer with
Imaining h...d. butu-.id. up.

Beat ither remaining in,di-
enti P-r -r top. R,#immu
w,rnieht Put r-t idi,00 on tof
B- uncov,red at ale/ hr 00 di

ut- 8-- 10·12.

Di- Imple- thi mialvith a
Miled,al md 110% diliIA

0000179
. r- -=

Reo4'0
_NI

- BARBARA LECLAIR OF WESTLAND -7

Bon-'§ CARROT CAll

2 113 cups cake flour, or 2 cupl
plus 1 tableigoon regul- flour

2 cups granulated *All
1 te,spoon -ing eodl

2 te-poons bakiN powder *.

2 teaspoons ground·clnnamon 4
1 3/4 cup salld oil
4 ...
2 te-poom vanilla etract

.

2 cup. nnely grated carrots

1 cup dralnld crulhed pli,Ip» h I
1 cup pecons. chomed -.

Into a mixing bowl 'IR IMP'10• a•/ i
mix well - 8our, mpr. biking dz # 4
bakil powdl•,-lt. md cii,Ii,Iilion. 111
Addoil. b- 2 minut. Md •9/ I
-hilk Bit 2 minu- Stir in carn1
**Mumb--M..4
inch . 7- or 8.inch ///I//IL /:I/// -- 40
cake p... B.ke at 31'P F 'br 4640 0]
minut-. Remove *- 0,90„ Cool 15 4%
minut- Turned®• cak• mek St

80.Tme

6 ounces creem cha- (IRe)

1 92 tilpoom vanme , *4
1/ 2 to.Boon ult

1 poidi,1 C<,IN:gll:lilrs •4•  i
3/4 CUP Plclne
1/2,up **r.,In, '4..

1/2 cup coconut

8/= m dioi. AM *dil# 4
B..t 6 m 7 -in.lountil */Id 25
hm. Add-lt. Add-mclile -
....40"00"P 'tatimi. killibill'/1

addlk//4 81ir in p./0//4 . 9
1 - ."!

-/.1

Ff t
1 T

,
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Creamy Potato Salad can take summer heat 
Frem the Fourth d July

are•.b Liber Dq, Ium...ic-
mic. b.ch part- and bic».d
barbicues ar. prime time for
potato =lad.

Befon summer cool• down, I
bet a tha-nd. more -.sion.
of this much-loved dish will be

Ierved, including French-,ccent-

ed ones made with tuna and
//,/0 b.-, amd d.id•dly 0-
man one• made with bacon and

Among all of thee, ricip,0,
Iome are dicidedly American,
and youlm-thorn the mom,at

youtaiteth.'B
For me, mayonnaile ia the pri.

mary defining ingredient in a
quinte-ntially American pota-
to-lad.

Othe, unmi,Iakable A-rican
ingrodients include chopped
hard-boiled 09, chopped omon,
e.1.0 -d, gr..0 pmer, m-
tari pickl- and pickl, juice. In
meme region, of the U.B., diced
eucumber, paprika and chopped
•calli- an u.ed.

Despite huted dimaireement
over mit potato Balad ingredi-

-

..

. 1
4

.AAAAA...AA.AA.A

PLYMU™
MARKETPLACE
ne Um-c Go,Ii,Iet Shop,4 hpale-!

The round, waxy, red- or
brown-kinned varieti- are the
definite favorite becauie they
hold their,hape well New pota-
to-, harvested while their shin•
are 011 thin, are ideal.

Forpotato -lad, always .lict
potatoes roughly the same size
80 they cook evenly.

30.. f. 0.9""*

1004 1-4 -

110 W. Ana A.bor R-1 01 Ulle, Im My=outh
HOURS M-- FIL 57; SIL 8-7, S- 04 (734) 453-2535
U.S.D.A. Cholco Freih Mako

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS SHARK STEAKS
$.99
/ La

Hudson Fat Free

Cook them whole to avoid

them becoming waterlogged.
Start with cold water. Salt the
water, panicularly if you plan to
leave the akins on the potatoes.
Addthe potatoes to the pot and
bring the water to a boil. Cover
the pot and set the timer for 10
minutes.
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Llpari
BABY SWISS CHEESE

039
California

PEACHES

895
Callomi Extra Large

CANTALOUPES

Boringer

,-4-   -

TURKEY BREAST

California Green

SEEDLESS GRAPES

891
Beef S:eak

TOMATOES

795
BUD & BUD UTE

Recently, yellow-fleshed pota-
toes have grown in popularity
for use in potato salad. Their
rich texture allows you to make
a creamy salad without using
egg yolk•, and with less mayon-
nai,e.

I have al,0 -n boutique pota-
to varieties, like pink-fieshed
Ruby Creacents and blue Peru-
vians, used to make festive, red-
white-and-blue potato malads.

Personally, I prefer this one, a
true-blue American classic with
a bit of a twist.

American classic

onion

1 tablespoon low-fat mayon-
naise

1/2 teaspoon mustard pow-
der

Salt and freshly ground pep-
per

potatoes are 1- to 1/2-inches.)

Bring toaboil and cook until a
knife easily pierces the potatoel,
about 10 minutes. With a dotted

spoon, tranBfer the potatoes to a
medium bowl.

Place the beans in the water

8%#. 26 571n

C-1 - ...0,H
e-, 0./."la

0- 0.

C-* D-, 4

1-C

Au-mac*-

toes.

Add the onion, mayonnaise, and 
mustard powder to the bowl Mix
the,alad with a fork until it is

creamy. Sea,on to taste with salt

and pepper

Each of the four servings con-
taina 160 calories and 4 grams of

Summe< salad: Creamy Pbtato Salad with Green Beans puts a bit of a twist on an
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CREAMY POTATO SALAD WITH In a medium pot, cover the eggm from the potatoes and boil until

88: 24 54 al

GREEN BEANS
with cold water and Bet over medi- they are al dente, about 4 minutee fat. -

12 for.9 ..0.-
A.7.-1 . MIDATE 2 eggs

um-high heat. When the water for fr-h beans, 1 minute for
..10 1
I=/owl' 30• 

1- boils, remove thepot from the frogen. ...1

0/P*1 med a 1 pounds smNI redskinned heat. cover, and let sit for 20 min- Immediately drain the beans in «Something Different ia writ- 1
new potatoes utee. a colander and plam then in a ten /br the American Inatitution 2 3540.... u.1 RATS ICE CREAM 1 cup fresh green beans, cut In another pot, cover the pota- bowl of ice cold water. Drain well for Cancer Research by Dana .HANGIB BASKETS 4 $200 in 1-inch pieces, or cut toes, unpeeled, with cold water. (If and add the bans to the potatoes. Jacobi, author of The Best of Tooll'll

PaOES 2 - & toi g frozen
nece®gary, cut any potatoes that Peel the warm eggl. Chop them Claypot; and -The Nature

1/4 cup finely chopped red - are significantly larger, so all the coarmely. Add the eggs to the pota- Kitchen: SOY!'
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11 Our new Weetland store ie open - located on 1
1 the N.E. corner of Warren at Merriman. You 4

• m can expect the same excellent quality of 4
I F • MEAT • PRODUCE • DELI • SEAFOOD and one on one 1
 customer service ae the orieinal "Bob'e of Canton." ...di 4

I We're just making it more convenient for: 4
 uel We look forward to eervine you in Wee' 4
. Canton. Spread the word to your family 6 1
I always - THANKS FOR YOUR SUFFQRTI! 4

*·- -&6126.4

i SOMEONE
4 SPILLED THE
4 BEANS..

.99'S OF CR•m" i
8611 Ulley Road • Canton • 734-454-0111 4

I GREAn_---•kijaJ. Hours: Mon.tal 07: Sun. 100 •WI Accept U SDA Food 8-, 4

1 4
WEITLAND -1 4

1431210 W Warren
1 4
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) Whole Lolne Boneleel - Juky N.Y STRIP Sone-In Split 
N. Y. STRIP TOP SIRLOIN c·r=AFC -CHICKEN •
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i 3.48, .el 4
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Bow. Beet | Dlerborn Sau.ge Ar,ku, Importad Ground Beef From
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I Serve hot foods hot. Keep
the marinated foods in the
refrigerator until just before
grilling. Then cook and serve
straight hm the grill.

I Serve cold foods cold. Set
perishable items such as potato
and pasta salads in bowls, sliced
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..............
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CHICHIN OR€IST

deli meat and cheese in rimmed
platten, then place the bowls
and platter, in a large container
filled with ice.

I For outdoor meals, sturdy
desserta such u fruit pies, cook-
ies, plain poundcakes and fruit-
filled watermelon baskets are
the best choices. Avoid creamy
puddings, meringue pie, and
whipped cream frostings that

1..............
..............

1..............
..............
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can spoil easily in the heat. .-- 8-

SOWM 25-36

1 Refrigerate perishable left-
oven promptly, within 30 min- P.- 0-F,

ute, or no more than one hour ..FQ/'*,0

after Berving, depending on the 01./.-0

outdoor temperature. prolly, fon.*

I If you are planning to use 0...0.-

58 -09,
marinade as a Bauce, or to brush NO.....no

it on grilled foods during the last
9- 27, .-1

6 minute. of cooking, be sure to =,I.y ..1.0
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Scleroderma registry
Have you been diagnoeed with 0cle-

roderma? If you would like to =imt in
a Wayne State University,tudy to
count scleroderma patients contact
the Scleroderma Registry at 1 -800-
736•6864. All information can be

obtained by mail or phone and will be
kept confidential. Wayne State Uni-
versity/Hutzel Hospital, Division of
Rheumatology, 4707 St. Antoine,
Detroit, Mich. 48201.

Cystinosis conference
Children with cyBtinosis will travel

from around the world to meet with

researchers at the Cystinosis Founda-
tion International Conference in Ann
Arbor at the Holiday Inn North Cam-
pus, July 2-4. Attendees will be
updated on the cystinosis community
relearch accomplishments, the dis-
covery of a gene linked to cystinosis
and how to live with a chronic dig-

eale

Dental awareness
Offers the opportunity for new

mothers to network, share concerns
and gain information. Free. July 1
program: 'Dental Awareness AB your
Baby Grows.' Meetings held monthly
from 12:30-2 p.m.. Call Botsford at
1248) 477-6100.

ADVOCATES TOUT FAST ABSORPTION, HIGH NUTRIENT LEVELS

WBMIS SPIU' S
pray mouthwash and breath fmihener Spraythroat lomenge. and now spmy vitamins Oral

spray vitamins are a new form of supplements
that go directly into the bloodstream, bypassing the
Itomach for rapid at»orption and convenience

According to Camille Wickman, R.N., the benefits
of spray vitamins are countless and the absorption
rate compared to that of traditional vitamins is
nearly eight timei greater or 90 percent absorption
compared to only 5- 10 percent for tablet supple-
ments (Physicians' Desk Reference, non-prescrip-
tion drugs).

Wickman not only uses an oral form of vitamins
called VitaMist®, but aloo reprements KareMore
International Inc. (manufacturer of VitaMist®) as
anindependent distributor. A registered nurse for
the last 18 years, Wickman said she became aware
of the vitamins hm another registered nurse u
ihe wu aeeking out products to improve the results
she and her family were receiving from the vita-
mina they were already taking

Raising a daughter with asthma, Wickman said
she did an extenoive amount of reading and came
upon the connection between nutrition and the
immune system. =We always took vitamins but they
weren't quite there in providing a balance between
vitamini and minerall. When I spoke to my friend,
0he said oral vitamina provide a better method of
delivery than we could get from traditional vita-
..

Physicians
| Oakwood He
I mation of the 1
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TOPS Club
TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds Sensi-

bly meets every Monday from 7:30-
8:30 p.m. Monday, July 6, at St. Tim-

othy Presbyterian Church. 16700
Nowburgh in Livonia. For more infor-
mation, call Marilynn at (734) 464-
2844
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mins.

Since then, Wickman and her family all take var-
ious VitaMist® products and she's seen an improve-
ment in her daughter'® asthma and related aller-
gies which she attribute® to a stronger immune sys-
tem.

It shouldn't jult be your doctor that makes deci-
mon about your health care,» said Wickman. «You
have to be an advocate for your own health and
take an active role in their well-being from exercise
to education if they want to feel better and look
younger"

As a nurae, Wickman said she has seen numer-
ous patients, particularly the elderly who have
trouble swallowing pills or have stomach ailments
that result in diminished absorption or tablets that
barely dissolve before they are flushed out natural-
lybythe body.

Sprayed directly into the cheek for a 50 microliter
Bray, the product delivers a high concentrate of
nutrients directly into the cells of the mouth and
subsequently into the bloodstream in as little as 30
eeconda. Each ree,clable, non-aer-01 vile of Vita-
Mist® contains 240 metered sprays or 30 days
ulap at eight,prays per day

The medical community for years has recogruzed
the benefits of oral orsublingual absorption for car-

50-4--*%-
delven a /0---h.* IM.b

I. mtle -30-1-

diac patients with abnormal heart rhythms. Nitro-
glycerin is now prescribed in a spray form for whole
mouth absorption.

9'he results show that within seconds the nitro-

glyeerin im working on the heart to restom normal
rhythm... with predictable, accurate and efrective
results,» said Howard C. Ansel, Ph.D., in hi, book
Untroduction to Pharmaceutical Dogage Forms.

Another benefit to the almost instantaneoui
ablorption is the higher levels of nutrients that
remain in your bloodstream (sprayed twice/four
times daily) - reducing the =peaks and valleys»
from traditional pills. The purity of the nutrients
propelled by the non-aerosol pump eliminates the
consumption offillers (shellac, talcum, sugar,

yeast), bindere (wax, grease, starch) and artificial
colors/flavors.

-When we're in a hurry and eat a lot of process(·(1
foodi, because we don't always have time to pre
pare a balanced meal, it's comforting to know youre '
not getting the binders and fillers from vour vita-
mins,- said Whkman

The KareMore line of nutritional supplements.
more than 31 in all, include an anti-oxidant. pre-
natal, Vitamin B12, Adult Multiple/Children: Mui-
tiple, C+Zinc, and other specialty sprays such as
Smoke-Les- (alleviate urge to smoke). Cat diol'are
(helps prevent heart disease), ArthriFLEX (rrheve
arthritis pain), GinkgoMist (improve memory/brain
function) and Herbal Re-I,eaf (natural pain reliever)

N believe in the value of nutritional supplements,
believe in the product and I believe it's important to I
educate people about what's out there so they can
talk openly with their doctors about their health
concerns,- said Wickman. ™itamins can be a nat-
ural complement to a well-balanced diet and a sale
exerciae routine.»

If you would like more information about oral
sprey uitamins, contact Camille J. Wickman,
1-800-999-0295.

Patient demand for women Ob-Gyns growing

few pounds m
Knolberg, 42M
information.

TUE, JUI
Dr. Martin Ti

fibromyalgia,
overview of fi

chronic fatigr
ianting resea
treatment pn
June 30, frorr
Mar¥. Hospi
36475 Five M

Roads in Live

(248) 344-40€
tien.
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Offers the op
mothers to n,

cerns and gai
FNe. July 11

Tim
(Spectb D-book. Neto.mahers or Bnefa) i
A-: Kim mon- ' The number of women becoming said, oome women also believe that Ob-Gyns •eem to have an easier time demanding medical specialties and to Take all ki
Seal leliolcraft RId obstetrician,-gynecologists has female Ob-Gyns have experienced attracting patients and building their ease the load, some medical groups are Besides ta]
Ullia, I 150 incre-ed 400 percent in the past 26 pelvic exams, child labor ind mother- practices quicker than their male offering large practices where doctorm hunger, fru
I FAX US: years and area specialists predict the hood and as a result will be more peers share on-call responsibilities. quencher. Fr

(734) 801,7279 numbers will keepriling understanding in their care giving. . Younger women tend to want female «A woman who would go into a solo a good soure
-Women are,tarting to aak fbrother -Ihere': a kinship that exists when gynecologists, he added. Meanwhile, practice, is comparable to entering a C.

I E-IIAIL US: women te take care of them u oppo,ed you share common ground: Morgan older patient• .em to be le. intered- mona,tery, or a lifestyle that is very Tuck in si

to men, according to Dr. Dorcas Mor- said. ed in gender and focus more on care demanding and very. very difficult,- ages. Cann
gan, Ob-Gyn, board eligible reproduc- -You're able to exchange ideu and and iervice, he said Welch said adding that Providence juice, canne
tive endocrinologist and fertility spe- personal experienow. We don't -e very 9 think that'* a gender issue, but olers Ob-Gyn practices of five to seven boxed milk

ciali,t at Livonia's Institute for many urologists, do weM she added. they Mnd that women are Neking out- physicians small, insula

ADA gives
Woman'I Medicine, part of the Detroit 'It'* perceived by women that women standing quality medical service and Because of the grueling schedule, chill pack. O
Medical Center. will be more senmitive than men. I gender provider doeen't mean u much female Ob-Gyns often delay having um bottle wc

=Women are becoming more active think for the moet put that'i true. It'a a• providing the quality in Iervice,- children until after they've finished Take othe

and vocal in their intereits,' she not an abilute. The Welch said. medical school and their four year resi- ishable foodz

on-the-road added gender bias does 'A, Generation dencies. By that time they're in their mix, crack€
A, a i-ult, the job market i calling play a mle in it:           ,*. Xeri,get older you early to mid-300 and they're Just stan raisins, sma

R,r women to become Ob-Gyn, and the The spectrum of Iee them changing ing families as well as their careers eat cereal, a

eating tips supply D moeting the demand. In fact, her patients' needs u well in their pref- lt's a demanding program in terms pret:els and

between 80 and 90 percent ofall appli- are varied. Most ..1:Ii..,Ii---1.Ir.H.1 erence, and their of time,* Richardson said. "Ana it Stock an i

cants to the obitetric•/gynecology often older women , i recognition of quali- mak- it very difficult for women who perishable f,

Automohiles get you where you're going, training Fogram at Henry Ford Hoopi- are looking for hor- ]  ty in.rvice." want time to raise a family and have

but am a pii,enger,you bum little of your tal are fe-le, according to Dr. David mone replacement  . On the other kid.:

own kel along the way. Aecording to the A Richardson, direelor of that pre- therap, and want to . hand, Dr. Judy He predicts changes in oh/gyn train

American Dietetic Aociation (ADA) eat- gram. di.cu.1 concerns Ii.0,e*HNIIIIIIIILFIIIEIl Dudum has noticed ing to accommodate woman'• needs
ing . the road e.* ball-ma uim wai.t- Naticowide, the BFr- re,e 6,m 7 1 about the treat- 1;/ in her all-female "Our training programs were demigned

line and good nutrition genee. percent f.male OW],110 in 170 t. 20.8 ..nt Younger "-4.---'p'-3,4 physician practice with men in mind," he said. "I think

The U.S. is expected to see a booming percent female Ob-Gyn, in 1995, patient, are uiually I-Vv7/ 4Ji iI at Henry Ford Hoo- that will change as more and more

:aummer travel season with mori Ameri- Ieco,ding te *astic, compilid » the either -eking con- - /-1 -1 pital Livonia Center women get in the position of power
eani on the road than in previous year, Amdin Conq- 0/ Obit,triciani and tracepti- or trying  that some older within the system. At this point we re

-Vacatile tra,el by auto, truck and RV will Gnecologi- (ACOG) hom infbrma- to mnoeive. •-1 --L 1-Elll women •-m to le•k Arting tohavemore women as faculty
01,e by 3 percent to 207 million perlon- tion provided by the American Medical I.cioking from the out female Ob-Gyna, members and more women as chair
trip., comp.tling 82 pement d all sums»* A-aciation and the Council on 11-i- •upply •id•, that'• preci,ely why too, *beeau. they feel that they're men.
vataum *nvel. dent Education in Obititrician, and women are drawn to the field. They mor, willing to li,ten." The evolution will come over time,

How do you keep from overdoing it on Gmemloc want to dial with women'. im•ue•, -Iber, are -- aring male doctor, Richardion Iaid, and will likely allow
the road - upetially whin portim are In 1978, women repri,ented 15.7 according to Dr Robert Welch. chair- who Ir,kralit of pitients to.'Dudum relidency programs of more than four
big, the hien, ce rid and the men- pereent d Ob-O,n re,iden• in four man of Obite•ic• and Gynicology at uid. "But, the mit common realon years and mm time off

rhe nation nutrilon upert, year pgrams and in 1010 th, Ilium Provid-e Holpital and M-cal C- by:• te a Imaile ObO,n ia that they The trend in obstetrics and gynecolo-

long nutritioui meato and v- up te IOA »I,-t teri Ily that thi othir phy,ician, be it m•le C i true el,ewhen in the medical pru
don't need to rely on vend- -* dre'Inumb- winbe While there io an inaria- in *-1- or kmah, and moot of the tim/itie huion. While women are becoming

navenionce ,-00 and h,t- by the year 2000 Balin, th * ;n 1000 in the field, that rioe 0, the chart, mate, ia that th,/ didn2 11-e 0
mon combrtable with female doctorm,

to ptyou bm point A to 06.2 per-t d r n mit- ham't by -y means elimin-4 -1- If declon are looking for numbers,
men an too, Welsh maid adding that

den. were fir ¥n th' I. Imct mal.' Still mak' up the .- they're going to be ey•ing baby
the emphasis i on the quality of ser-

the r-r healthful eating ACOG ....it :n «hi prol.Nion. boomer.. Currintly, thed. 48 millice vice, t,gardi- of,ender
. r ofth• 30 01 iyno oc at# in wom= mir th, 4, 4 48 in the United m mod) different than they were even

Hipitals and medical practice, are

With V-· 4.140' fr in th. Prov- St.- 0..d by the ywar 2000 th- will ,0 Ban 40 and now it's commonplace
, 0.--4 b.10 Imion mom w-=a/l,0.chi. to see hmale phriciano. In 1970

n..... .1 :er W il -,0/0,- 19- -di will be h.6 -de *76 percent of doctors
m. 0,t gl- by -Ir, Flid., inctud- in all mdiltle, and in 1996 the figure

heal•h an /1-*ated to 20.7 percent, according
till, -1• mad ha- 0-m kn- to U. ACOO,

.nat'their field 11 one of tho mot
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| .=---= M EDCA Canton visiting nurse receives excellence award 

.

we/come from throyhout the
Obse,ver Irea. Items should be
submitted to Observer News»

2- pers, 36251 Schootcraft, Uvonia
48150. Our fax number Is (734)
591-7279.

W-- ind Cant-

Physici•t e-tiBed through Sinnett
Mal ElliA former motaorologid with WDIV

Channel-4 -0 re®,atly,innid u a corti8•d hial-
ing touch practitionor at th, Sinnett Holi,tic
Health C,nter 04 Livocia. He O now doing healing
touchhm h.hom•.

In meognition d her out,tand-
mg performine, u a home-re
nur,0 and neld teacher, Jill
Pahl, of Canton, BSN, was
ricently •warded thi Sidn•, E
Chapin Award br dinical excel-
lence. According to Kathleen
Holy€r-, prendent and CEO of

Visiting Nur AD,ociation of
South-t Miel,<pa (VNASM)

Pahl joined the VNA in 17
U a .taff ho- can nur- In

hereurret role - 8*ld ta--.
sh• ha/the added duti- 1 0-

cating-080-*4 inthe
orientation of n- VNA nuri-

and hea-he.Mail# Im bal- 
8/L PaW ha, wod"dommill- ./
0.-k r-andh.,d,•0 9
oped method. for t.aching i
pationts and for retordial 
pit-t 10.matioa -- di-4 1

.

ne. 10, Nutek are
welcome from all hospitals,

physicians. companies and resi.
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly writ-
ten and sent to: Medical Date-
book, c/o The Observer News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft
Road, Uvonia 48150 or faxed to

(734) 591-7279.

l

1 t., 2. I MON, JUNE 29
41.2

A one-session class providing
information to expectant parents
on the many positive benefits of
breutfeeding. Class meets at 6
p.m. Call Garden City Hospital,
458-4330, for registration infor-

• mation.

Meets every Monday (ongoing)
at St. Paul Presbyterian Church
(5 Mile, one block west of
Inkiter). Club for men and

women who need to take off a

few pounds or a lot. Call Doria
irtificial Knolberg, 422-7595, for more

information.
prt,cess€41

to pre-

now you'rt TUE, JUNE 30Iur vitli-

·ments. Dr. Martin Tamler, specialist in
nt. pre- fbromyalgia, will present an
run's MuL overview of fibromyalgia and
MAh as chronic fatigue syndrome. Pre-
'ard i C)('are /eating research updates and
r (r,·lieve treatment protocols. Tuesday,
iory/brain June 30, from 7-9 p.m. at St.
reliever) „ Mary'§ Hospital auditorium,

plementH, 36475 Five Mile and Lman

i portant to i Roads in Livonia. Call Sharon

they can . (248) 3444063 for more informa-

health tion.

be a nat-

ind a safe

WED, JULY 1
'it oral

PATI-AYS TO PARIN™'
an,

Offers the opportunity for new
mothers to network, share con-

cerns and gain information.
Free. July 1 program: "Dental

phys,clans Iorm clinic Angela He,pice riz/"bld El Nino impacts asthma sufferersOakwood Healthcare Sy,tem announced the for- Ailde Roqi- in Uvonia hu ach-ed
mation of the Women'§ Health Center at Oakwood -emditation hom the Joint Commi-ion 00 to th- irritanta,' ho -d. 91
Hospital Beyer Center with Adilakehimi K.- Accmditation of Hilaic- Organizations. 10,1 - all.Zic to Ini-k -id
M.D. Edward Merkel, M.D., anc - touchi them -1 mbbing you/
Mi). .teammemben VI..

K.., a Canton resident,special: Wallne,0 Cent- dividon ham
amenal of modicati- that can

0hal-0100- now h- a.

bo,rd certified in obetetrics and gy ' help relieve and evan pr-entMerkel and Smith, Ob/Gyna fron
alio practice at Oakwood Healthe. the e-ctoof e, allergy -h at

antihiotamine drops. which
1 1

I lloger Smith,
New marketiz

ize• in and i• MEDHEALTH
necology. attnounced the ad

1 Ann Arbor, U- Sta-Bc

re Center-North mouth marketing

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Aware- Am Your Baby
Grows.- Meeting, held monthly
from 12:30-2 p.m.. Call Bot,ford
at (248) 4774100.

Mothers and their partners
learn about why moms have
a¢Uustment problems, how to
cope and how problems can be
addr-ed beforethey become
worse. First Wedn-day of each
month from 7-8:30 p.m. in the
Education Center at St. Joeeph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. Call
(734) 712-5400.

CA./.IN....Om./.Up

-Focus On Living; a -lf-help
group for cancer patients and
their familie*, meets fm 7-8:30
p.m. the first Wed-day of -,4,
month in the St. Mary Hoopital
Auditorium. Call (734) 655-8940
or 1-800-494-1650.

.Ul--C

OfTered monthly at 7 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital approved
by the American Heart A-ocia-
tion. Infant/child resucitation
and obstructed airway tech-
niques are taught in three hour
class. Call 458-4330 to register.

Marian Women'• Center

Menopause Support Group will
meet from 7-9 p.m. at St. Mary
Hoepital in the West Addition
Conference Room B. There i no

charge to attend the meeting but
registration is requir,d. Call the
Marian Women'm Center at (734)
655-1100 or 1-800-49+1615.

MINATAL B.I.'CLA-

Marian Women'I Center at St.

Mary Hospital will o«br a *ix-
week Pm-Postnatal Exercise

Class from July 1 through Aug.
5. The six-week class meets for

60 minutes one day a week and
is designed to promote ftnes,
and a healthy lifestyle prior to
and following delivery from 6 to
7 p.m. on Wedne,day; $35 per
person. Call (734) 665-1100 or 1-
800-494-1615.

didon ofiene- Doh=* and
Peki to MEDHEALTH'. Pty-
team.

THUR, JULY 2

TOPS Club, Take ONPounds

Sensibly meets from 9:15-10:30
a.m. every Thunday at Church
of the Holy Spirit, Newburgh
Road north of Joy in Livonia. For
more information, call Elsie at
(734) 522-6444.

MON, JULY G

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds
Sensibly meets every Monday
hom 7:30-8:30 p.m. at St Timo-
thy Pre,byterian Church, 16700
Newburgh in Livocia. For more
information, call Marilynn at
(734) 46+2844.

Meets every Monday (ongoing)
at St. Paul Pre,byterian Church
(Five Mile, one block west of
Ink,ter). Club for men and

women whoneed totake offa

few pound• or a lot. Call Doris
Knolber:,422-7595, for more
information.

Support offered for cardiac
patients and or significant oth-
ers which will meet at 7 p.m
Discussion. education and cama-
raderie are the focul Call 458-

4330, Garden City Ho,pital.

TUE, JULY 7
M-In Ams

A Marriage Enrichnint Series
Seminar de,ignated Ar couples
who wish to strengthen their
marital relationship. The
emphasis will be on the practical
application of interpersonal
•kill• to develop greater intima-
cy within the marriage. Meets on
the campus of St. Jo,eph Mercy
Hospital (Ann Arbor) for six con-
secutive Tuesdays beginning
July 7. Call to register, (734)
201-6644.

Fireworks

fun: Heed

safety rules
The bright colon and boom-

ing,ounds of Brework, can be
noisy fun for kids, but thi,
annual summer ritual is an

accident waiting to happen if
parents and children ignore
safety rules, says Robert
Dunne, M.D., a senior staff
physician in Emergency
Medicine at Henry Ford Hos-
pital.

According to Dr. Dunne, 75
percent of all fireworke
inuuries happen within four
weeks of Independence Day.
More than 12,500 emergency
room visits occur each year
because of injuries from fire-
works.

Adults and children usually

arrive in the emergency
department with burns or
injuries to the fingers or
hands. More severe injuries
involved damage to the eyes.
Many times, thoee injurie, are
permanent.

Most accidents happen
because adults have been

drinking or because children
are left unsupervised and get
too close to the fireworks,- he

says. -The tragedy is that all
of these iwuries could be pre-
vented if people followed some
simple guidelines.»

Dunne recommends the fol-

lowing common-sense safety
tipe:

Never let children play with
or ignite fireworks; always
wear safety glasses when
lighting; be sure to have all
people at least 20 feet away
child lighting any firework,;
discontinue using fireworks
that do not readily ignite;
douse freworks with water

'Review these guidelines
with family and friends before
using the fimworks, then have
a fun and safe holiday, said
Dunne.

D.

.

This Ipring and •ummer,
.me Michigander. my ..pen-
ence eye aller,i- for the first
time in their live. due to El

Nino, warns David Bogorad,
M.D., -nior ,taff ophthalm,14
gist with Henry Ford Health
Systemi

-This year ii upecially bad
due to warmer weather and a

high pollen count. Some people
may experience itchy, runny or
burning eye•, which are all Iigns
of Beasonal eye allergies For
Iome contact leni users, eye
allergies may make it nearly
impos,ible for them to wear
their len-,-laid Dr Bo,orad.

Eye allergies may be alleviat-
edbytaking theproper pl,cau-
tions and medication. To mini-

mize the problem, Bogorad first
suggests trying to avoid the
allergen or allergen, that eau,e
problems.

-If you know you are allergic
to pollen or grass, cut back on
outdoor activity that expo- you

Vegetables smarl
Summer lures us with fre•h

air and sunny skies, but it's the
bounty of sun-drenched vegeta-
bles that calls out to health con-
scious food lovers. In this •emion

of impromptu menus, picnics
and outdoor cooking, nothing
beats the simplicity of eating
fresh veggies while cutting your
cancer risk at thelame time.

So stop at t oad-side stands,
pick-your-owns and farmerm
markets for peak summer pro-
duoe. It pays.

If ever there was a summer

favorite, it's the tomato. Toma-
toes are an excellent source of

the antioxidant vitamins A and

C, and the bioactive compound
lycopene and coumarin. All of
which may help prevent cancer.

Although fre/h tomatoes Bre
available all year, the bed tait-
ing are vine-ripened in summer.
Supermarkets often carry toma-
toes that have been picked green
and ripened with ethylene gas.
Comparatively, gassed tomatoes

511£!ALEMiANM:11!li

tatice; Inti-ilijaill'al-7 419'
which r,duce 0-elling; . ./*
cell itabilizer drops, which
directly treat the celia rele-me
the hilt.min-

Antihistamines and anti-

inflammator- treat the „imp.
to:-andmaybetaket'I=.6
ed-Ma.tce!1abili.en treatthe

rootof the probtlm by '-le-
ing ma* cells in Ue ey- 60-
N.I.kihibu,ill

'Most importantly, be sur, u
keep,our ha:* away h- 900/
eym. Wheay- rub yeur oy,I. it
ca-es Fireyeatoreliaie -re
hitamines which intio*600 the

altergic maction.0 =id Bal-d.

summer choice

11.1........

have little tate, • gram, t=t=,
and no amma When -lecting
fresh tomatoes. choooe tho,o
that are firm, richly colored ind
heavy fortheir siae. 9re th,m
at room temperature -il 11,
ripe

There are:a wide variety of
•ummer •qua•h, althoull, th-
moit likely to end up on your
table are yollow crooknock
qualh or 8-hini. 8-81- and
thinnerikinned equa,h will be
younger and more tender. The
skin of ripe equa•h ohould be
tendlr ino,10 m you I e-ih
pierce it with your fingernail.
8..h.6.mmk.iii
great *ource of potassium.
Squash has a high water con-
tent, but i• peri•hable. 00 pre-
pan and eat -00 jur pudi
ing-careful notte ove,cook

IBR APPOLTAMENI Ii•DAY! 3
0

g TIPS from page B4
alties and to Take all kind of fresh fruit.
al groups are Besides taking the edge off
here doctorM hunger, fruit can be a thirst

ies.
quencher. Fruit is low in fat, and

20 into a solo a good source of vitamins A and
o entering a C.
that is vcry Tuck in single-portion bever-
ry difficult,- ages. Canned or boxed fruit
Providence juice, canned tomato juice, and
five to s€·ven boxed milk. Keep it cool in a

small, insulated container with a
ng schedule. chill pack. Or an insulated vacu-
elay having tim bottle works well, too.

y've finished Take other portable, non-per-
our year resi- · i•}table foods. For example. train
y're in their mix, crackers, peanut butter,

're just starl raimins, small boxes of ready-to-
ir careers. eat cereal, and other dried fruit,
ram in terms

pretzels and plain popcorn
aid. "And it Stock an insulated cooler with
r women who perishable foods. Dell sandwich-
iily and have

oh/gyn train -
an'M needs.

es, yogurt and cheese among oth-
ers. Keep your raw vegetables in
the cooler too, to keep them h.h
and crisp.

Build physical activity into
your daily plans. Make pit stops.
Get out of the car. Stretch. Take

a short walk. When you're hun-
gry, stop to eat your lunch or
dinner. You'll enjoy your meal
more - and feel more relaxed u

you continue driving.
You can eat healthfully at a

fast food» establishment. Be

aware of the trend toward big,»
-deluxe,0 or -super» sizes. Bigger
portions mean more calories, and
likely more fat, cholesterol and
sodium. Look for variety in your
order Select a side order of
salad, or raw vegetables for vita-

mini A and C and fiber. On

sandwiches and salado, go easy
on fat-laden condimenta. Choose

fried foods only as sometimes
foods.

These and other healthful eat-

ing travel tips are provided in
ADA's Complete Food & Nutri-
tion Guide, (Chronimed Publish-
ing, $29.95). Alim included are
other concerns that warrant

attention and action for travel-

ers, Iuch as dehydration and
food mafety

In addition. registered dieti-
tians are available to answer

your specific food and nutrition
question• by calling 1-900-225-
5267. The coot of the call i $1.96
for the first minute and 96 cents

for each additional minute.
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There's more to the Millennium than those Y2K fears
eryone

nowl

bout Y2K

computer bug
Big trouble i•

predicted.
Whose *yitemi
come year 2000
could •hut down

because some

computer oys-
tem• misinter-

.

IWillgi pret the date as
1900.

Yada yada
yada. I know. Y2K is indeed a

: huge problem. I won't argue
: about that. But lost in all the

cyberspace scare talk over Y2K
, are a growing number of Web

site® devoted to other, more pod-
tive upects of the coming new
millennium.

Believe it or not. some people
are actually excited about the
calendar change and foresee
good things.

Just ask Larry Smith and
James Iacobucci, two Birming-
ham entrepreneurs who have
developed and trademarked not
only their logo as -The Official
Symbol of the New Millennium,»
but their World Wide Web site
as -rhe Official Web Site of the

New Millennium,- too.
Their Web site

(www.m321.com) called M321
(third millennium, 21st century,
get it?) and ia one of the alirke,t
and moit provocative sites I've
Been in a long time.

And it ian't devoted to gloom
and doom acenario, over Y2K.

"This is a monumental devel-

opment in human history,» sayl
Smith. -rhere are huge cultural
and societal implications with
this new millennium. We think
it'§ a time to reflect on where the

global community came from,
where we are and where the new
millennium will take us.'

Smith and Iacobucci have

partnered with a half dozen
other people and hope to bring
about an excitement and opti-
mism about the new millennium,
using their M321 Web site to
chronicle the changes and chal-
lenaes the world faces u it tran-
sitiqns from the 1900'• to the
2000'0.

On the Web site are profiles
and future-looking interview, of
some of the world's most inter-
esting people, online surveys
about what the third millennium

is expected to bring and lots of
thoughtful and interesting ideas

and prqject, related to the new
century and new millennium.

Remimber when our nation
celebrated the bicentennial in
1976?- uk, Incobucct who runa
an advertising agency -We
think u the world approacheo
Year 2000, there will be that
same level of excitement and
intered:

They're alio hoping to make
some bucks, too, lining clothing
with their cool-looking M321
logo and al•o licensing the logo
for other products. They will
donate a portion of their Iale, to
children's charities.

Here are some of the other

sit- that have cropped up online
devoted to the cultural implica-
tions and positive possibilities of
the next millennium:

Online Millennium advice
I The Billennium

http://www.billennium.com ) -
Yes, that's the word this Bite is
trying to get 118 to use, the self-
proclaimed Official World Wide
Web site of the Billennium," not
to be confused with the above

M321 site, the =Official Site of
the New Millennium.' Wow...
this can be confusing. The "Bil-
lennium» site offers a chat-room

and countdown pop.
I Everything 2000

(hup:#w-.everythin:2000.com/
) - Thi, is a new,y mite. filled
with stories about everything
from celebrations to TV oched-

ul- on how the new mill-nium
will be covered Jan. 31, 1999

I Millennium Inititute

(bttp:#www.igc.orgmillennium/)
This i, a real touchy-feeling

Bite devoted to di,cuo,ions of

world peace and environmental
protection in the new millenni-
um.

I Millennium Adventure

(www.millenniumfirat.com) -

Looking for a great online adven-
ture tied to the - Millennium?

Thi, aite follow, a group of
youthful travelers from the
North Pole tothe South Poleand

all *tops in between in the
month leading up to the great
event.

• The Official U.S. site

(www.nist.gov42k) - From the
National Institute of Standards

and Technology, the Iite offers
all iorts of geeky Millennium-
related programs related to the
Y2K computer glitch.

1 Center for Millennial Stud-

les

(www.mille.org) - Articles,

Peper•. linkB, jommials and dib
cussions about the mocial and

global implications of the new
century. My favorite part of thi•
site i, its excellent report on
what it wi like when year 999,
turned to year 1000

I The White Hou,e Millenni-
um Council

(http://www.whitehouse.gov/In
itiativel/Millennium/) - Besides
lou of societal di,cu-ions about
the turn of the century and mil-
lennium, this official site also
contains reports from -Millenni-
um Evenings at the White
House »

These are a series of lectures

and cultural showcases hooted

by the president and first lady

Gail
Licens

• Individu'
• SUM

that highti.ht th. creativity
and in•entivene- 4 the Amen-
Can P.opl...

1 Worldwide Ob,ervance,
Year 2000

(http.#www.tour-eiffel.fr/teif-
fel/an2000_uk/) - Now here i a
.tethatk™- agood e=u- for
a party Link, to how the mill-
mum change will be colebrated
and ob,erved around the world,

plus surve, and predictio-
I Countdown 2000

(httpl/www.countdown2000.co
m/) - Where will the oun fir•t
rime on Jan. 1,2000?

Mike Wendiand eouers the
Internet for NBC-TV. Reach him
at hi. Web site:

w...penul...com

Majcher Ph.D.
ed Clinical Psychologist

• Christian

11, Marital & Group Therapy
lance Abuse Counselin,
(734) 432-3133

Located on Seven Mile Road, Just wes: of 1-275 

A.u:. r.
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by H-tert M. Gardner, D.[).S.

Attention Medicare Recipients: THE IMPLAB,r OPTION

If you could save
$1,500 a year

on health insurance,

how many more trips
to see the grandkids
would that mean?

Those -o would le to repl,ce 102 -th
witho,A h-ng to resort to putia or ful

 ;Ue .1.1 leviof-Oded

or ordyone rnklig ooth, thpe older*,A
restoration has none of 0,e characteistic

al/c#.1*age, olten agooaled -kh dentua
Because nplant: make use 01 t*•Num
anchors placed Rrmly In the j,w, 0,1, are
pem,Ii,Iwilly let-d - not ip. As aresdt
-en the prol/hek teeth are attached to the
/*hor, by connecton (d-nentsk the end
produca liave bolh theleel ard look 01 #1
paoer,rs own teeth. Thole patients with
f<*fic.21*,*t¤r to <patdentb mpt=U
are the best candid/tes tor the procea,re
Once in place, ,mpl- requ,e patlents to

P i Like the te,fh f roo¢5 drn¢o# •rlplont ancho
bo-Fe=phon

4.U

/171€4 i / 4

folow hygne habbic,up,Aously Fof more
det- on•nplant d*4"*//dent.
abc»id-R••€•41

D-lants p-,Inew hope for
lost gnitel At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

ASSOCMTES, ne *11* FI me lo be e,e
bet po*le. 0 youh-i ,9 0,-om *00
#4=4 pie- leel hemcalus#478
2110 to Kheklle a O.....pa/m.t
We have the experience and iurgical
expert* to *,hute dental #Plie m m
alternative for qu -'re located * 19171
Meirn.1 Roacl w#1.- you cm W .,ilicli,1
that 811 services - perlonned by a
pro#ori and de**ed *afl. VI Ii•hage
-tvdgm *ff- 10, pa-3 den. Sn-
=/0,-11

limulate new b- gmith 6, the ic- to oveld
I-*-1

4, U.Of,4

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MIEIIIIIMAN - LIVOIIA

(248) 478-2110

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

JUST As IMPORTANT Ai
WHERE You LIVE

Now M-CARE Senior Plan has even

more benefits (like our increased pre-

scription coverage) to save you even

more money over your current

Medicare plan. Up to $1,500 and more

per person in savings every year!

1.
blow YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE

CONVENIENCES OF A HOTEL WITH

AN IDEAL LOCATION

The area's most exciong lu/Un
retirement Iii,ng devoled w

acute adults. We offer a Ides[Nle
fur people who prefer their

independence.

INDEPENDENT

AP K¥(rb*ENI

with opdonal x.ke.mdh
- me.14 hundry,

-*dmo..

ASSISTED LIVING

• 3 Nutrilious Me,6 Ddly

• Laundry • Medication
• Management• Security

Housekeeping
• Health Care

Ay / i-1/.-P
-

No Medicare deductibles *
.

.
.

Prescription drug coverage

Alrgical care coverage

Worldwide emergency
:owrage

Trtually no paperwork

2,200 doctors in

butheast Michigan

4-I

titers
''.

3 11,1*1 -tvn,ir

' 3.47#/1 't¥* 4!401#124 .
I 11

'V

11.,4

And M-CARE Senior Plan is accepted

at most leading hospitals you already

know and trust right near you.

Now is the time: Find out how

much you can save. Get full details at
an M-CARE Senior Plan information-

al meeting in your neighborhood. Or
ask us about a convenient in-home con-

sultation with one of our enrollment

representatives, no obligation. Call us

today. (Then call the grandkids.)

1(800)810-1699

52€ARE
SENIOR PLAN

The Care That'. Right,
Where You Are.

WALTONWOOD

Walt#nwid Senlies (lirifii,

CANTON • 20(© Canton Center Rd. (313) 397-8300
ROCHESTER • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375-2500

SINGH
A mkklon eoge*not

Click-On...

Boys & Girls
Clubs for
Summer Fun

• 8 Neighborhood
Clubs throughout
southeastern

Michigan

• Affordable, positive
activttks for schooE

agedyouth

„

I Over 70 years of
safe summer mn

Boys & Girls *,„ ....,11 0

Clubs

41. h.(.11:1 4 4 /1 7 .
M©AR¢ Senior Plan b a pmduct of M-CARE, a Health Maintenanoe Organization(HMO) with a Medicare contract
Amonc entitted to Medicare may apply, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the be,is of Social
Securily Dimbility Benefia. With M-CARE Senior Plan mu must ime plan pro,iden To be eligible mu must liw in
Ding,ton, Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, Gene,ee or Wa,htenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicare benefit» for
enditage renal di,eme or ho,pice care (unle= muare a current M€ARE member).

980*SM

For Enre."ent
Inforn,ation CaR:
13131 89+8500

1

I .
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* Big band
music swings
under the stars

el Kauffman used to listen to

DFrank Sinatra recordi while

printing photographs in the
dark room of his commercial photog-
raphy *tudio in the New Center area
But it waon't until he retired from a
40-year career of photographing
Motown stars among others that he
took a choir ciass at Schoolcraft Col-
lege in Lavonia. Now, the 68-year old
Plymouth resident is pursuing his
dream tosing lead vocals with a
group.

Kauffman joins the Joe King•ley
Band July 9 in the -cond concert of
the Music Under the Stars aeries in

Livonia. "Serenade in Blue," *Moon-
light Cocktail,» *Kalamazoo,= and
Chattanooga Choo Choo» are a few of
the Glenn Miller,ongs with which

the 15-piece

M••• Unle, band and Kauff-
man will trans-

port the audi-
ence back to the

The Livonla Arts
Big Band era.Commission and

UvorW, Parks &
Our band

Recreation depart leader has all

ment prelerR. a the old Miller

senes of concerts charts,» said
7:30-9 p.m. Thun Kauffman. «If
days, July 2 to Aug. you cloee your
20 In CNIc Centef eyes you'd
Park, Greenmeed swear it's Glenn
Historical Village Miller note for
and the Wilson

note.=
Bun. For more

information, call Kauffman

Uvonia'; communi- grew up listen-
ty reiources ing to Miller's
depmtment at Chicago style
(734) 46&2540 jazz, popular in

the 19200, 30.
and 408. After

retiring from
photography,
Kauffman sold
all his cameras

and equipment
to sing with jazz
band• In 1989,
he won an audi-
tion with the

Metropolitan
Jazz Band.
Since then he's

been singing
regularly with
the Joe Kings-

ley Band, the
Big Band
Express, and
his own quartet.
On July 7 when
the Big Band

Park Expreu per-
forms in Capitol
Park in Redford

7:30-9 p.m., Kauffman will be belting
out the tunes.

Whether it's singing or photogra-
phy, I've always needed an outlet for
my feeling*,0 said Kiumnan. 'It's
been a dream come true.»

On the marquee
Spon,ored by,the Livonia Arts

Commi-ion, the Muoic Under the
Stars merie® feature, something for
the entire family hm children's
song• by Gemini to the traditional
Briti,h brau band music of the Motor

City Brui Band, and the festive
might, and eoundo of Panchito and the
Mexican Fiesta Dancers.

-I'he intent is to bring a variety of
music for all aim lo it appeali to the
young and the old,- Daid Sue Montam-
beau of the community reeource,
department in Livonia City Hall. -Ihe
concerts are held at three dihrent

Iit- (Civic Center Park, Greenmead
Hiotorical Village,and Wit- Barn)
lopeople can- the wonderfW park,

Fill- - - Hil.'"M

T Nprrpe<

STUDIO

EXPANSION

HERALDS

ARTIST'S

ACHIEVEMENTS

I e, hard to contain Don Schneider
1 tbele day•™spaltyear hal been a
1 -ries of achievement, for the My-

JIbi mouth lia- artiC In addition to
expanding hi, York Street Gla-works in Old
Village and exhibiting work in the 28th
annual Gl- Art Society Conference'I Inter-

---r -nitional Gl- Bead Exhibition in Japan,
Schneider i® displaying work through June
28 at the Contemporary Glan Beed and
Jewelry Show at the Rockwell Mu,eum in
Carning, New York.

Schneider, along with exhibiting in the
Society of Glau Beadmaker* exhibition. wu
one ofthe pr-enters at the orgamtaoa:
sixth annual conference along with Paul
Stankard, an internationally recognized lam-
pwork artist. Schneider, who usually leave,
hi• nerv- at home when dem-trating his
*kills, {bund the experience uniettling. As he
looked up from turning the gia. over the
torch who did he come eye to eye with out of
a crowd of 270 a-embled arti- but

Stankard. who'd given a ilidelecture on
Sameworking botanical imagery earlier in
the day. Stankard k to paperweight, what
Dale Chihuly D to,ea-form -ve-eli

9 washonored to be on themame slate u

the foremoot paperweight-maker in the
world,- said Schneider. "For the first time, I
felt like a iuce-ful artist. It wu really fun.
It wa, a big thrill to be asked todemonstrate
and to be at earning. the gl- center of the
world.'

Schneider in back home now with him feet

planted armly in the working *tudio he opened
in late 1996. The Gla-works *pace ham inAnt-
ed hter than a *theron the ind of,Now
pipe. In October, Schneider tran,bmed the
500-equareot hot,1- studio into a 1,360-

:5:vy:Fitifv:RL..sc'aertoteachuptoand working,pace. A lamp-

four students at a time.

The grinding and polishing area provides
:pace for finishing the glass works he sells in
the gallery Three gla- ihowca- hold beads,

lom of *0: Artist Don Schneider

blows glass in his York Street Glass-
works studio/galleo in Plymouth':
Old Village.

EXHIBITION

.

1

f

..YA rik'

I Motor CIty Bri-
Bano- July 23.

Greenmead

88•40,; of Mich,
ian- July 30, Wil-
son Barn

I Ed Z elenak

Band- Aug. 6. WII-
son Barn

I Panchito and the

Mexican Fleta

Deneen-Aug. 13.
Civic Cente, Park

i Livonia Sympho-
ny Orchestra- Aug.
20. Civic Center

. .r

*T/. a...Ill'll'

Li Jii ,/241\%,i\4'An k
Beauty of the bead: Don
Schneider is best known

for bea(is called millefiori,
the Italian word /br a
thousand Bowen

ve,eels, bowls, paperweighta, but-
tons, finished jewelry, marbles,
and orniments, along with ster-
ling silver earrings met with
millefiori 11-, and midnight
blue Ewing globes with wrought
iron stands for garden or indoor
acce-orizing.

*People are impressed but
theyre not intimidated by the
gallery,",aid Schneider, "and once they Bee the
v-els, paperweights and gazing globes, they
start to have a greater appreciation for every-
thing I do even though rm b-t known for the
beads »

Diversification

Schneider began blowing gia= nearly 25
years ago. It'i taken nearly that long to develop
him ityle and build a reputation as a glau
artimt. From the dayg heopent blowing gl- at
Greenfield Village to exhibiting in preitigious
gia- shows and being published in books such
u Making Glass *eads» by Cindy Jenkins and
Bead Jewelry Book' by Stefany Tbmalin,

Schneider has come a long way As a glau

York Street Glassworks

What: Don Schneider expands his glass
blowing studio to Include a gallery and area
for lampworking classes.

Where: 875 York Street, (north of Liberty)
in Plymouth's Old Village.

Whon: Hours are noon to 5 p.m. Sunday to

Thursday, or by appointment. Call (734)
459-6419.

A

I Gerni,*- July 2.
CIViC Center Park

I Joi Kir,stey
BinO- July 9, Civic
Centef Park

I Rich Eddy'l
Rockin' Oldles

Bincl- July 16

eva,/ 1.,9, 4/4#

artist, Schneider is in constant demand nation-
ally u a lecturer and lampworking demonstra-
tor becau,e of the boauty of his millefiori
bead.

At age 49, thi glai artist doesn't plan to
star-or'just,crape by- Paying energy costs
for maintaining a melting furnace at 2,400' F
24 houri a day, an annanling oven at 1,1007
and -Glory Hole» or working furnace at 2,200'
Faresome of the challenges a contemporary
studio gla. artist f.- Tb pay the rent and
expen- to continue operating the studio,
Schneider had to make and ,®11 a large quanti-
ty of ornaments during the holiday Beason, not
an easy or glamorous talk

Schneider hop- hi, gla- doorknob, and
cabinetpullowith bronse and silver hand-bur-
nished hardwan on display at Ru-11 Hard-
ware Co. in Birmingham will become best-sell-
ers. Schneider found while recently completing
a 52-inch chandelier fbr a 20.foot ceiling in a
Plymouth Tbwnship home that creating cus-
tom-deligned hardware and 00-,or- for
hom- and buainei- can be very profitable.
He i, currently working on adding to the archi-
tectural accents he oien by crafting ornamen-
tal gl- knobe br otaircs- and drapery rnds.
Tb create the gl- home accenta, Schneider
uie, a punty notablow pipe, m the piece, are
oolid.

M....1. -11(7'0"' Cl

Art lovers and gardeners dig flowers

i

2 Un- -0-I: Volodymyr
Sch.iuk (pictured) and a.u-
tant conductor Cart Karoub

lead th• Livonia Symphony
OrcA.in: 9 Aul. 20 concert in
Civic C•nter Airk.

F -

. i J .. 1

Floweis Are Forever

-.1: The Trallwood Garder, Club Ind Plymouth
Community Arte Council jointly prelint thi third
annual lard,n w* - an ex-t featuny noral
rldlogrlphy by Albert G. Rlcha-

Im The gard,n w- Il noon to 8 p m. Tue,dI,
June 30 with exhiblt ind comellm,ntuy refrieh·
ment. * the its councH. No troH- 0-0

-0,¢ Th* Ihiblt coran,- to July 31 K thi Ply-
mo- Con-14 Arts Council. 774 North 8-don
K Inct- Hour, - 9 0 m. to noon Moowll ru-
4 Ind Thur=*-F-y, until 9 p.m. Widn<,Iday
For more In-millon, cal (734) 41&4ART

C#ILTICketa for the garden wal• 0,0 06 In
allel. *7 tho Il of the *- Ind -/I-* m
Pl,n-h i th, .7. councH, S=ton'* Gard,n C-
t=, Good': N.wa PIec.04'*. Backy=d .41
Ind th, Poym'- Nur-, For rn. M .bo,R
tho w-. Call (734) 4-7146/( 784) 485288.

1-

Art and fl owen Just seem to go together, at least according to Nan
Cooper and Jeanne Hutko.

Cooper, a member of the Plymouth Community Arts Council exhi-
bition committee, and Hutho, co-chair of the third annual Flowers
Are Forever garden walk, are working to bring the everlasting qual-
ities of the two together on June 30

Flower and art lover, will be able to enjoy both when the Trail-
wood Garden Club of the Women'o National Farm and Garden A-0-
ciation, ihowcame, Iix Plymouth gardens and one in Canton
Throughout the day, the uts council will rve u a place to ref-h
and view a 60-piece exhibit featuring floral radiographi by Albert G.
Richardi

-Ibe art: and gardening go together," said Hutko "Just look at
Monet. Hei primarily known for hi• waterlilies and floral painting
So our organizations really fit together good "

Georgia Randinitio had no problem identifying the magnolia, dog-
wood, pouion flower, columbine, cyclamen, and liianthus lut week

M.I- - Bal.,1.4 CS

1

Art & low-: Georgia Randinitis
(left), Jeanne Hutho and Nan Cooper
prepare to install an exhibit of/loral

radiograp'EN Albert Richa at thePlymouth munity Arts Council.

1- -
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Exhibition pumpa# ci

n

Big Bands p m page Cl

I /4 Coqir, Hutk Jinnifar
Tin and N., Pilon F.pared
te hang Riehard, black and
whito -rk, at thi Joinne Win-

kleman Hulce Center for thi

Richard. u- .r. t"haolog
to produce the floral radio-
graphs X-ray, penetrate
threulhan.Nect .here viaible
light do- not *-1 --ble, :he
vi-irt,a- i-6 aa abet. A
rooe with s- through petal•,
A.•ebia bl-om. that look like
ballerina, in tutua- Richards

radiograph, minimally convey
mhape„ Iblm, and line through
th. mVical world Ch-ray.

-rheart b ph-menal D--
0 ihis look lib tiny dancers?»,
fid Cor umhe aiplayed a
radiegmph of a N,chia blouom.

Exhibit committee member
Doria Chatterley •potted
Richard, Coral radiographs at
the Ann Arbor Flower and Gar-
4- Show in Maich. When it wu
time to plan the exhibit in con-
junction with le,arden walk,
she contacted the retired Ann
Aiber /9/Ii. who hall ,u-
alpatents induding e- br the
rwe-d coned-tal 1-rq head
found in many denditi' om-.

Richard• b.lin pmiltal him
1-ray techmque in 1960 when he
w- a prolb-or at the University
of Michig= School of Dentistry.
Rich•.0. boi,ht a bunch of dd-
fodils for 26 eents, took them
bad toth. dent.1 /chool wh.
he taught for more than four

dicad- and I-rayed them The
initial igoap 1% aomething to be
desired, but Richard, waa
intrigued by the outcome. Today,
more than 6,000 radiographs
later, Richards continuee to mell
his w-b in a variety ofli- to
flower and art lover, 'The
Socret Garden,» a book of 100
floral image, by Albert G
Richard, will be available at the
art, council br $50

'Sometim- ve get diatracted
by color,» Baid Cooper. =Albert,
Richards radiograph, make it
se- like -4enever Ieon thele
flowers befom '

Flower specimens of those
Bhown in the radiographs will be
displayed throughout the exhibit
on the day of the walk courtesy
of Ribar Floral in Plymouth.
Hutko Bay* dozens of columbine,
limianthum, daylilies should be
blooming for the walk hosted by
membon of the Trailwood and
Lake Point garden clubs.

Neighbon on one Plymouth
itreet in,pired each other tocre-
ate four of the gardens on the
walk. 1heowner of a m,all gar-
den originally turned the first
Ihovelof dirt to plant clematis in
the space in the spring of 1937.
There are hundreds of tips for
planting a shady, chemical-free
or low maintenance garden. The
Ribar home with its winding
walkways, pond and columbine
il aloo on the walk. Hutko and
membere of the Trailwood club

ch- gard- for this Bar right
after the walk in 1997 People
can ugn up on the day of the
walk to have their garden f*-
tured the R)llowing year

"We want people to recom-
mend their own garden," oaid
Hutko. 'We look for different
types of gardens, not just ones
with lou of acreage:

The joint venture benefit• both
the arts council and Trailwood
Garden Club. Proceeds from this
year'§ walk go to the garden club
and to the arti council. The gar-
den club recently sponsored a
dance scholarship given by the
arts council.

-We approached the arti eoun-
cil the first year,= said Ran,lini-
tia. "We'd planted flower pou for
the arts council. It was Carts

council president) Stella Green'm
idea to make this a community
thing =

The frst year, the arts council
chose floral paintings from its
rental gallery to display during
the walk at the suggestion of
Green, al,0 a member of the gar-
den club. Lant year, six watercol-
ori,ts including Donna Vogel-
heim and Mary Brecht Stephen-
son were invited to exhibit not

only onthedayof the walk but
throughout the month of July.
Next year, Hutko wants to invite
the Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra and student musicians from
Plymouth Canton Schools to per-
form at the arts council during
the walk.

AR¥ BEAT

AA Biat tum vanous h.
p.ni.,0 in :A. suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
new; leads to Art Beat, Obeerver
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolereft,
Lioonia, MI 48160, or fax them
to (313) 691-7279

A.....nlci p....UU.

Trinity House Theatre is tak-
ing registrations for a Summer
Apprentice Program in musical
theater for children ages 10 and
up to be held at the theater,
38840 We,t Six Mile, Livoma.

Seisions are 10 a.m to 3 p.m
Mondayi through Frida„ July
27 to Aug. 14. The cost u $300
Deadline for registration i, June
30. For information, call (313)
538-5973.

Reflectioi
9'm going for exclusivity,

uniqueness," said Schneider.
-rhe custom hardware was cre-
ated by a Wyandotte jeweler
uEing the lost wax casting
method.»

In the space where he shut off
the gas furnace for blowing glass
before leaving for Corning,
Schneider has spent hundreds of
hours tarning industrial walls
into a showcase for glass, the
love of his life. Schneider lives

StudenU experienee Beveral
elementa of mulical theatic from
perfor,aing to writing. Individu-
al• an encouraled to pailkipate
in all upecti but can daclare a
major such u writing, directing,
theater eraAs, itage manago-
ment, acting, voice, or dance.
There will be group and one-on-
one attention from instructor
Trudy Maion, a performer with
more than 30 yeaH experience in
theater, television and film in
Canada and the U.S. Musical
numbers and *mall Icenee will
be choeen from Broadway mum-
cals for a variety show to be pre-
sented Thur*lay, Aug. 13.

Schoolcraft College il offering
a Summer Music School for late

| from page Cl
and breathes glassmaking. He
even drink, out of his own gla-
es at home. One wall of the
gallery shows stage, of the lamp-
working process which i the art
of making glass objects over a
lamp, Bunsen burner or torch.
Schneider is mesmerized by the
process. Look for Schneider to
share his knowledge in classes
on basic lampworking thi• sum-
mer and ornament making in
October.

As far as his own work.

elementary and high school
mulician, to pedim •0 001oil
and with a live or€b-tra July
20-31 and A. 3- 14 The -t i.
0280 hr .ach two-week torm
For infbrmatioa, all tbe mude
department at (734) 442-4400,
ext. 5218

Th• Plymouth Community
Art, Council b hooting a concort
featuring the Summer Sympho-
ny Chamber Ensemble 4 p.m
Sunday, July 19. at the Joinne
Winkleman Hulce Center for the
Arta, 774 North Sheldon at Junc-
tion, Plymouth.

Ticket, are *12 for adults, $10
for Ieniors/students, and avail-
able by calling (734) 416-4ART.

Schneider continues to experi-
ment with techniques such as
the reduction proce,8 to produce
exotic glass that looks like a
cheetah'* coat The surface
mitallic decorated vouels are
the lateit design. Schneider ini-
tiates in the batching room
behind locked doors.

9 plan to work along the same
line* and plan to do more teach-
ing,- said Schneider. Pati on
the back are nice but it doesn't
pay the mortgage.

,
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in Livonia.' Symphony Orchestra takes to
the stage Aug. 20 with the music

Series finale of Broadway. Selections from
Members of the audience will Phantom of the Opera,» "My

be saying 9 Could Have Danced Fair Lady' and -The Secret Gar-
All Night"when the Livonia den» will be heard along with

San Francisco Symphony,
Alvin Ailey Dance Theater and Wynton

Marsalis

I - f.

University Musical Society
Call for a free brochure! 734.764.2538

-rn i,i• 1,02----=---
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NEW! Taki Advint., of L. F... From Doloit to M.

LOWER Followlq Cle- via F•-Ad or M-kh

DE ENTERTAINMENT
ATION DEPARTMENT

tk, 6:00 p»t
Ya-Hui

•Conc pula S

=An Elegant e Park-

John Williams' Summon the
Heroes"; 'American Patrol,» F
W. Meacham; 'Russian Sailor's
Dance," and Bugler's Holiday,-
«SerendaL and "Horse and
Buggf by Leroy Anderson

Guest artilt for the program 18
up and coming soprano Darlene
McMullen. Schesiuk first heard
the 22-year-old Livonia resident
sing several months ago at
Marygrove College where
McMullen is studying for a
degree in music education. A
1993 graduate of Churchill High
School, McMullen sang her first
notes at Brightmoor Tabernacle
in Southfield. She received a full

scholarship to attend Marygrove
College and since then has been
on the Dean'* List at the Detroit
school. Over the last few years,
McMullen has received a firat
place, two second place and an
honorable mention award in
competition, sponsored by the
National Association of Voice
Teachers. She is working as
musical director for the visual

and performing arts camp at The
Community House in Birming-
ham this summer helping ele-
mentary age children write their
own musical. After finishing her
degree in December, McMullen
would like to direct a children's

mumc program for a chumh
"I would like to open doors for

her on itage," Baid Volodymyr
Schesiuk, Livonia Symphony
Orche,tra conductor. "She's very ;
good "

PRICES! Ili,wo-, McMullen i looking forward 
to *inging *elections from My

:1117 111*Al' SI- Fair Lady,» -Ibe Secret Garden"

Th-'s more )0 ®,Wor, fhan 0-r b,6, a# Cronbrook - more oxhibits, -9- 1- --/4 ..1 ...... 1- ....m-- m and -Phantom of the Opera'
0.1 -M--11. with the Livonia orchestra. She

mor' lours, mor,lun. k»¥-t your imagination at our newly expanded
scien©, mu-In Tolo, a *,-hour bur of our National Historic landmark

hal never performed with an
orcheitra of thii size before

0-pus Dop 6 0 picnic ne. d-scionci mu.Ium or hib jush natur, --- 1- .-=, .1 ....4 11. 0.-- 11.
m.:'"4.. 1.1 -0.-1- - .--- 11. «I'm totally excited about per-

•ails. Al CranbooK you'l Gnd iomithing for overyone io enioy forming with the Livonia sym-

6 -IN,Ier - min or shine. phony," Iaid McMullen. «I'veADov, .. •- a-, .m .M» M,•A,rt or Mu- 8.4. or=-0 *- W--

O CAR RENTAL @HOTELS O EURAIL PASSES never oung with an orchestra on

$21!122R2-*&541 3201$458 .2.*. them'* an of,chestra I sing with
this level before even though '

O.&- 0.-Al-Fada-*00 all the time at (Brightmoor i
summer Nod6-r Jdbl, li- bhol I-1 Tabernacle) church.» I

lorg,r-than-16 robook b-h, inck,ding a giant
4..I/4 10 - Ce•- 0- De- -1-* d j Lill- If you have an interesting

quW -4 10-60# /*d*im=*Ihi# 9-0*d-./--•.I-. 1--1 -I=.. _ story involving the visual or per-m./0 Ch""
cnimah Andion in 00 na#ura/-W Col! k·jur Travel Agentor Trr·v.·ICharter at ,, forming arts, call (734) 953-2145. 

0/ 0- /0 #001 u. 6 0,nd op'mag 6/00*/ 1248 641 9600 0, 8001 521 5267

1009 6- noon unlit 5pml

04 -dlibilions
terornics and

m=# 11» mul,um cinaling lours
of hislork Soarinen Hous, m wd m oni of 6
=Ii#» All# ddoor =4*. colidions.

n

ndor more lhan 40 acres 01 spedaaAar gar
d- uroundng *, ham•o/Conbeok 6und-
Gooqi =d EN- Scrippo Boob, opin doi¥ 090 1
mmr. Crenbrook House i.o•1,66 b guided b
m St.,dm and Thur,day, al -iou. Nmes.

m Comedian Marvin
1 Welch inviks yow

ContiM€#tal
cuisine «t
Marvin'S Rier„

. 1
7>

Brunch at the Bistro!
EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

IndiA ma pai,oika Red m. b* lig. Ol,64 11
Turkey. TFloin. Mult•, Frullt. W/1/bill Soup, Sdall 6 more

fs".11 memi *Arioty /100 na/*)

Adults...'9" Children...$4"

INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

 Lunch p. 40 Dinner pom..'79'

1221 N. Woockvard Avenue in Bloomfield Hills,
M a bw mil- north of down,ovm Bkmingham.

ANBR

5..

Entertainment Every
n,esday, Friday # Saturday Nightl
Enjoy Our Piaho Bar Every Evening
Mon.-Tues. 7- 10 p.m.. Wed.-Sat. 7 p.m.-midnight

and K Lunchume Mon.-Fri. noon.2:30 p.m.
(Clgan avallable al the Mano Bar)

Specializing in Steaks. Seafood 1• Pasta
in a Friendly, Casual Atmosphere

I 5800 Middlebelt (between 566 Mile) • Uveni • 734-522-5600

r 1

---
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

..1-

..

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items fb, publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ARTS & CRAFTI/MUIIC
----LUILIALS

Flaturir, the Boychoir of Ann
Arbor, DEMI Dance Enlimble of

Michlgan, Community High 2
O'Clock Jazz Ensemble Ind the All-
City Players. 7 p.m. Sunday, June
28, P ow er Cent- for thi
Pofformirt Arts at tho cornef of
Fletcher and Huron streets. Ann

Arbor. Tickets: $20, $10 general,
$5 kids: (734) 647-2278.

RAIN ON TIC RIVER

26th annual juried St. Clair Art
Fair, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, June
28. Riverview Plaa, St. Clair. Eist
I-94 to exjt 257.

AUDITIONS.

CMPETITIONS
CRAFTERS WANTED

Lor,1 Meadow School il looking for
new crafters to join craft show,
held in mid October. For an appli
cation, (248) 3750680. And

crafters are also sought for a juried
exhibit at Detroit's official 297th

birthday party, Saturday, July 25
For info, (313) 8*1405.

MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE

TROUPE

Open auditions throt€h August.
Dancers 16 years old and older
Auditions by appointment on
Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.;
(248) 552-5001.

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for Its new

season beginnir€ in September.
Candidates must be available for

Tuesday evening rehearsals 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Candidates should send

their resume and salary require-
ments to the chorus, P.O. Box

165. Troy, MI 48099. (248) 879
0138.

CAMPS

JINGLE BEL INC.
Summer Stock Camp:ages 7-12 -

Aug. 17, 1613: lies 11-15 - July
27-30. Short Circuit Mini-Canip:
agn 3-7 - July 27-30, Aug. 3-7,

10-13. Art camp:ag# 3-12 - July
27. Aug. 3 & 10. Allo music and
art lessons. For information, C 248)

3759027.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Summer theater, music and v,sual

arts classes. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mondays-Fridays. 24350 Southfteld

Road. To register and for informa-

tion on times of camps, (248) 354-

4224.

CLASSES A

WORKSHOPS

NEW PLAYWRHT'§ WORKSHOP

Presents two original one-act plays
- -Silent Thoughts- by Sandee

Rager and -Freak Show Brain- by

Leah Ankeny, 2 p.m. Sunday, June

28, Adray Auditorium, MacKenzte
Fine Arts Center, Henry Ford

Community College, 5101

Evergreen, Dearborn. Tickets $3 at
the door.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Summer classes,including water-

color, colle, weaving, bead

stringing, photography and sta,ned

glass. 117 W. Uberty, downtown
Ann Arbor; (313) 994-8004, ext.
113.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer classes include drawing.
painting, Moral still life. Formerly
known as the Birmingham
Bloomneld Art Association, 1516

S. Cranbrook Road, Birm,rgham;
(248) 644-0866.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Summer classes, including draw
ing, sculpture and painting
Children's classes included draw

Ing and cartooning, painting.
malk-making, arts and crafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult ciass-
es include beaded jewelry. cer,n-
ics, photography, Chinese brush
painting Ind blues guitar 47
Williarns Street, Pontiac; (248)

333-7849

DaM STUDIO'§ SUMMER ART

CM-

This year's them, -North to
Alanka.- Explore Al.*an Territory
throllh drlwings. paintirls. piper
mache. culnks and more. Camp

runs throlh A, 14 All clalies
4 Once Upon In Ea-. 8691 N
Lilley Roid, Cinton; ( 734) 451
3710.

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

-Learnlrl at the Opera Houle.'
surnmer workshop cla.'1 In jan
dance lor al# 1014 (no experl
Ince noce,-ry), 9:3011 a.m .
july 1117. Cia-il: *10 -ch
Cles'I m m./m .Re for teens
and aclults (Inten,led#. lovel),68
p.m . mly 21-23: clille: $36 For
inlorm#bon. (313) 96&3644

MA D-CE CUS-

Sky •de: Cirele of Light,- the photography of Madi Silk, u on exhibit
through July 31 at Borders Book* 34300 Woodward Avenue, Birmingham
(248) 544-1203.

Advanced and professional class,-

cal ballet program, 9.30 a.m.
Monday-Friday; intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomneld: ( 248) 932-8699

LO-ACRE HOUSE- ART CUUES

Rarge of art classes, 4,cluding
watercolor, dr-ing and collecting

pottery. The Loniacre House of
Farmington Hills, 24705
Farmington Road, between 10 Mile
and 11 Mile roads. To register,
(248) 477-8404

MACOMB CENTER FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS

Drama workshop for youth, July 19

24. plano workshop, July 2631:

dance workshop. July 13-18: choir

workshop, Aug.. 2-8. For informa
tion. (810) 28&2017

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children.

Monday-Wednesday. Classes
include drawing. acrylic painting.
arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce

Road. Commerce Township; (248)

3601216

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Summer classes, July 20-

August 21 for children from 4
years old. 407 Pine Street,
downtown Rochester; (248)
651-4110.

PA,NTING IN THE PARK

Drawing and painting every
Saturday beginning at noon.
Meet at Heritage Park, Spicer

House Visitor Center, on

Farmington Road, just north of

10 Mile Road; Farmington
Hills; (248) 661-5291.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and work,hops.
Class size limited to 12 *udents.

Classes include tile making. basic

cer,nics. hand building. sculpture

portia,lure, wheel throwing, ceram-
ics for parent and adult. Fees vary.
10125 E. Jefferson, Detroit: (313)

822-0954

PL™WTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

- Summer Stuff for Kids- ages 4-

14, June-August - workshops in

drawing, ceramics. cattooning,

crafts. photography, tie-dye. Adult

classes in batik, drawing, garden

steppor stones. yoga. Tai Chi

774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth;

(734) 416-4ART
Um DEAReORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops over 14 weeks through

July. Instructors include Susan
Keli. Electra Stamelos. Donna

Volethelm, Grace Serra. Kitty

Green, Mac y Stephenson. For more

information. C 734) 5935058
4901 Evergreen Road. 1165 AB,
Dearborn

CL-2-1/LAL

DETROIT SVIIPOIONY ORCHOTRA

-Salute to America- concerts and

fireworks - 7 p.m. Thureday
SKurd, July 2-4 Honfy Ford

Mu-urn & Greenfl Vtllle,

Dearborn. Tickets: $18 adult; $9

for chiloren &12; (248) 64&6666

or (313) 982-6177.
AFRICAN "181/0.1 'Ull'in

FESTIVAL

DSO presents -Amca Fete '98; a
musical tour and celebration of

African culture that includes mo e

than 50 mulicians and dancers 7

p.m. Thursday, July 2, al Orchestra

Hall, 3711 Woodward, Detroit;
(313) 57&5101.

ORGAN CONCERT

-All-American Organ Concert,- fea
turing Rick Cucchi. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, July 1, Nardin Park
Methodist Church, 29887 W.
Eleven Mile Road, west of

Middlebelt, Farmington Hills: (248)
476-8860.

DANCE

DETROIT TAP FESTIVAL

-Rhythm In Motion 111.- showcase

performances by the area's best

tap dancers and legendary hoofers.
4 p.m. Sunday. June 28. Southfield
Center for the Arts, 24350

Southfield Road, Southneld: (248)
223-1012.

LECTURE/

SEMINARS

MICH. OPERA THEATRE

-Learning at the Opera House, ' a
summer enrichment series. 9 a.m.-

9 p.m. Monday-Saturday, July 6 to
Aug. 2. Features lectures. work-
shops. performances and demon-

strations. Opera House, Madison

Avenue at Broadway. one block
east of Woodward Avenue. Detrott:

(313) 874-7237

LUNCHTIME

CONCERTS

SOUTHFIELD CITY CENTRE PLAZA

11:10 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursdays
through Aug. 27, a variety of musi-
cal bands perform at plaza one

block west of the Southfield Civic

Center. For informat,on, ( 248) 424-

9022.

MUSEUMS CON-

GOING)

lUSEUM OF AmICAN AME-CAN

-TORY

Through k,ne 30 - -The Life &
Times of Paul Robeson: Coleman

A Your, Exhibitions Room. 315 E
Warren, Detroit; (313) 259-4109

Imus•u• O,

ARCHACZJm

Through June 30 - -A Victorian'§
Pa-on for Egypt: Devld Roberts

17961864 - Roberts' drawirls
and *nti,Ws d-W hle travels

thro41, the rn,ddle eastern cour•

try. Unlversity of Mlchilan, Ann

Arboc (313) 763-3559

U. Imim I A.

Throulh Aul. 9 - -Tradltions in
Cim: Chin- Cgarnics from the
Planer- C-ct#on. throtlh

Aul. 31 - Afrkin Arts Ob»cts of
Pow- Knowl,dil Ind Modl«lon'

l. .1

,

through Aug. 31 - 'Amencan

Visions: l19th€entury American

Paintings-; through Sept. 2 - -Jim
Dow: The National League
Stadiums: a photography exhibit.

 525 S. State Street, Ann Arbor; )
764-0395.

CRAN,ROOK ART mUIEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -A Lo«led
Brush: Recent Paintirgs by Nancy
Bretti through Aug. 16 - 'Bound
& Gagged: The Sculptural Book-

through Sept. 6 - -Cranbrook

Intimate Space: Photography by
Gene Meadows.- 1221 N.

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills; (248)
645-3314

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -The Scent of
Glamour.- a collect,on of perfume

bottles and atomizers: through
Sept. 30 - -A Community Between
Two Worlds: Arab Americans in

Greater Detroit, - produced by the

Michigan State University Museum
and the Arab Community Center for
Economic & Social Services. 5401

Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (313)
8317934

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Sept. 6 - 'Japanese
Resist-Dyed Textiles: Yuzen and

Shibori,» an exhibit of Japanese

textiles. Hours: 11 a.m. 4 p.m

Wednesday,Fridays; 11 a.m.-5
p.m. weekends. 5200 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 833-7900
He•RY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENAELD VILLAGE

Through Sept. 30 - -Passages to
Innovation,- in collaboration with

students from Center for Creative

Studies. 20900 Oakwood

Boulevard, dearborn, ( 734) 271

1620.

OUTDOOR

CONCERTS

MUSIC UNDER ™E STARS

Livonia Parks & Rec & L,vonia

Arts Commiss•on present summer

concerts every Thursday through
August - 7:30 p.m., July 2.

-GeminG 7:30 p.m, July 9, -The

Joe Kingsley Band: featunig the
music of Glenn Miller Civic Center

Park. Five Mile Road. east of

Farmirton Road. (734) 464 2741

VOLUNTEERS

.•u.m- Docerrs

Volunt-rs to conduct Ehoot tours

fof grades 11 special pre-school

tours and tours to the genoral out}
Itc and *,It grouge Volunteers
receive extenlave tra,ning. includ-

ir, on#m**I)*f days of cl- per
w/* frorn Septemb June For

Information. (313) 833-9178

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

iQ-ELE-JALIN-981
Soun//4/110 cl*.. po"™.

ARTS

June 28 - Tho -t of Prenretta

Rilylleklord Throlh july 24
24350 So,Rhf- Roed: C 248) 424
9022

/0- 'Aumy

A- 29 - 6/ P...4
Sc*tue & Or*04§. TMI
My 3. Eatorn -WIM My
c-npta. Yp-nti; (734) 487
1268

- 'Ialin

A-- 30 - -DI,Ilivilf Sdict#*'

wofks by Chuck Clo-, El-orth
Kelly. Sol L.Witt. Stollhon MI•
Joi,nifer R.ves, Robort Schilinm.
Klki Sn,Rh Ind others. Tlim
Aul. 14. 538 N. Wo-•ard.
0*inrham: (248) 642-8823.

U,00-cmc c -Ii..

My 1 - Uv-0 Woodc-v- alliab
d exhlbit, nbef =t by MICNI
Swface D- A-ocOon.
32777 Flve Mile Rold, Not of

Farmiqton Root ( 734) 421-7238.

July 1 - -Circle of Ught: tho pho•
togr**ly of Mall Silk. Artist recep·
tien Friday, July 10. Throlh My
31 34300 Woodward Avenul.

Birmingham; (248) 544.1203.
"00•rs -um,v

July 1 - -The Your, Afric-
Expenence," a eelection of stone

Iculptures, clly ngurines - wood
carvings by *prentice irtilt, of
southem Africa. Through Aug. 15.
(248)647-4662.

.Unflci D..... Al/01'/ION

July 1 - Textiles & mixed m*Na.
Through Aug. 13. Oakland CourRy
Galleria. 1200 N. Tedqraph Roid,
Pontiac; (248) 858·0415.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

(ON-GOING)

-CH ASSOC. OF CAUJORAMm-

Through June 29 - Irl c,Wbration
of their 20th Anniversary. the
Michigan Associ#ion of
Calligrapher'§ is sponsoring an
exhibit 'Calbgraic Continuum:
Exhibit includes juried exhibit of

work by instructors from afc,und
the,country. The Galleria, O*land

County Executive Offices. 1200 N.

Telegraph. Pontjac.
ARNOLD IU.EIN GALLERY

Through June 30 - -HemenC f-
turing Michigin Irtists SIO=W
Eckstein, Bob Jacobion, Karen

Klein, Ke,In Ique, Don- Vog«.
32782 Woodward Avinue, Roy/
Oak; (248) 647-7709.

CHR'/111.8

Throlh June 30 - Min,ature oil
Paintings by Malina Selene 34649

S. Woodward Avenue, Birmingham:
( 248) 594-5803.

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through June 30 - -Lost Times
and Journey Home. - works by
Dom and Keunhee Lee. 536 N. Old

Woodward, Birmirtharn. (248)
647-7040.

MILLER'S ART CENTER GALLERY

Through June 30 - Whimsical
cityscapes of Thomas Klar. 279 W.
Ntne Mile Road, Ferndale; (248)
4147070.

CHRISTIE'S

Through June 30 - -Marina Selene
from Brazil,- miniature contemt»

rary 0,1 paint,r€s. 34649 S
Woodward Avenue, Birmir€hwn;

(248) 594-5803.
STUDIO GALLERY OF ROBERT

MANISCALCO

Through June 30 - -A Celebration
of Life. - featuring works b, Carol

Wald. Grady Avant, Jac Purdon.
Chnst,an Aldo Sfalcin. and Robert

Maniscalco 17329 Mack Avenue.

Detroit; (313) 8862993.
JANICE CHARACH EMTEIN

-d/•DUE»Cl
Through Atly 1 - -Emeritrg
Artists Exhibition,' includir a
rarite of med,ums. Jewish

Community Cent er. 6600 W Maple

Road. West Bloomfie•d: (248) 661

7641

CARY GALLERY

Through July 3 - -Sand¥ Lintz ind
Jan Lincoln: Transformt, Energies
- Five Elements Fire, Air, Elith,

Water & Space - 226 Walnut

Blvd, Rochester, (248) 651 3656

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Juty 3 -Fourth Annual All
Med,a InState Invitabonal Exhibit

47 Will,ams Street, Pont,ac: (248)
3317849

HABATT OAUERIES

Through Juty 3 - The works of
Janulz A Wllintyn-cl ind

Antoine Lepenier. 7 N Slin-
Street. Pont,ic, (248) 3312060

H....Rve..1.mn,

Thro,Ch July 3 - -Portratts
Susanna Coffey Ind Richard
Lewis - 555 S Old Woodward.

Birmt,ham, ( 248) 642.8250.

CDIARLEB '9'llill' .ALLE"V

Through July 3 - Tho South
Afncin Ae,thetic - 1345 Div#Von

Street. Detroit: ( 313) 567*38
MOIERT 000 OAUEn

Throlh July 4 - 'A Vild

Dillyue Flfteen Women ArtlC

107 Town-nd Street. Borrnir,ham.
(248) 6423909

C-Anin-OURCE ART a

T......110 - 1//Il
mle,try.- m --1 Of -1 ut. j
182 010 N. Wo-•d.

Id:IWI,Ii: <24® 647-10.
D-D 1.- .luilm

T.W.J.410-".0//I.

fBtu Cynt 1-t. WO
K.M. G-- S•- A- UU

-O £-ter Jo//neon. O/gy //t ' }
cilli... 1,1 200,40.1,"ly -ill,
-...4/.4/1.103 .

1,end. Swilillim; (24® 4*.
3700.

Haill./.MILI....

Tl•eh July 10 - Scil- d
Anoill L.0.91.=Id c..... '
and m,W ac.- of J--2

Walinty-cz. 7 N. Sill,v,
Pontic; (248) 333-2000

SVIAI- 04'11,V

Thn/th Jdy 11 - tor*////m/y ·

Intorn,tional C.1.-8 -q ,
-tional . 202 E. TN,d *Fet

Royal 0*; (248) 544-33-

A-NA MU-Y

TI•ough Ju4 12 - 7..NAW'.0 Zi,
Function: NI' lan'lu,0, wea ly · -,
Lury FcC 119 S. M-, Re,0 . 1
0*: (248) 5468810 .'

ThroLe July 13 -Thi work of ,

01-09,*Ii.Ii ON.* Catti:. D-

Mo- Ind Wolq --1 500

N. Old WOX'Id..hm'll/% 1
(248) 8284

.

Th,olh July 17 - -Woas of Bdm Q
N-n, J-nes W..4.- I
Uv•Imone. Gld, Sn-don. DA- I

Bac-*o. Christ- H...don'. ,
Robert B-t. V*-nt Ml a-o. i
Macy Fortuni Ind Todd Enck,on 
P- Sh•ton Bl,. 15 E. lerb, 1

Street. Ste. 107. Detrolt; (313) 8744955

D.1...TAI/.1.IN'.li/

Through July 17 - .ul,-r,Ir.
Sculpture- 300 Rr- Mace. Ste

1850. Detroit: (313) 393-1770

Through July 20 - -Torry 1,0 0111 2
Ste Spic- SC*ture :
Inet,Mation. in th• ROI'll'.I &
Gdlery. Blnliyllim Bloo,llold Art,
Center. 1516 S. Crarereek, .-0 ·

Birmir€ham; (248) 644-0886. 2 ·
p/'ll/c POM'lly C.

Throllh July 25 - Works 4 -Z '
Charles Timm-Ballard, John

Goodheart and Rebeces C 1-ve#
10125 E. Jefferson. Detroit: (313)
822-0954

URBAN HEAK

Through *,4 25 - -Spic• Mlk-

by Har- Loveston, 10020

Jo*eph C-pau. Hamt-nck;

( 313) 872-1210

WIEARLEY *1UDIO IAUERY

Thro.h July 25 - -To,4
Memory,- approximated ob»cts
1719 W 14 Mile Road. Royal 0-
(248) 549-3016

Al. A-OR Am C.,7-

Through July 26 - -Throl<h the
Eyes of a Child- Arti- Respond to

Childron'; Wont. Nin, artlts

vi.. remon- to the Utwork of

chlldren. 117 W. Liber), Ann

Arbor; (734) 9948004

8.11. Nilk... eAUERY

Throle July 30 - -Prints by Jacob
L-rence.- 161 To,vn,end,

B•rmi,f•am
HILL 9,/LERY

Thro,h k,ly 30 - -Book Wonts-

by Donald Lip- 407 W Brown

Street, Birm,flharn; (248) 540

9288

.All'.40...LERY

Throyh July 31 - -Posters and

Photoir®hs Bro.<ht Ho- from

the Spanish C,v•cl W. by

Am-can Volunteer, 480 W

Hancock. Detroit; (313) 99378131
MIW CRmt C-TIER Y 11

Mill

Through July 31 - -Vil-

Convisations.- p-r• 09 Tiv,;

H-t*Br on,04*ind 1»ak' r
by Tire- Iil:Ids Al- on II-R, •

Extraor€Dnary 0-,ry,0 =*tu,0

Ind Inlidlition /,1 Dy Vtton'
Full- 407 Pine St-t, Rec-Nr: ;
(248) 651-4110 1

Pil CO-.TS -=

T-04h July 31 - The S-el

G<Im.. 1- 14, 0/'ll# '
by Al-t G Rlch-0 774 N
Sh/don 0 Junction, Plymel/h
(734) 4164278

A.C.T. OAUm¥
Throh Aug. ye - 'Fr,-m to i
Create: 29 E 011 *-0 •©fe••:
Dom the old W.VS .. . :
Detrolt; (313) 131-2-2. i

1- P-" 'Aul- .
1

Through Aul. 31 - -Wil'• Wlne i

/'Fli wine D- 273 i

Nortillilt'In 1-y . hillillilit i
(248) 3-6464
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Each year Stratford Play•
hosts to school group, from
Ontario, Michigan and New
York, offering many,tudents a
firit opportunity to m work, by
Shakespeare and other play-
wright, performed by prof-ion-
d act=%

We go to Stratford and se<
the play and then come back to
camp,» said Magni, who teache.
history at Catholic Central. -rhe
English teachers give extra cred-
it for anyone that will write on
the Shakespeare play.

The reaction from Magni'* du-
dents has been positive.

*They love it. A few of the
young kids, the sophomoreo,
don't know what to expect. I try
to get them information on how
to act and a synopsio of the play
so they know what'm going on,"
he said.

Over the years, the CC stu-
dents have Deen -raming of the
Shrew," --Midsummer Night'I
Dream," 'Hamlet,» Macbeth;
and Julius Caebar: Last year

BOOIC HAPP.NI

Book Happenings features vari-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schootcraft. Uvonia. MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
hiallagherl oe. homecomm.
net
IRDERS (••61•4OHAM,
m=)

Joe Queenan slins his new book
Joe Queenan'; America: A

Descent into the Land of Red

Lobster. White Trash, The Blue

Lagoon and other Cultural
Atrocities: 7 p.m. Tuesday, June
30: Camp Borders presents

r,0001 1,=U Wy lili
and

enhance,

|1|Integrity*

nia Iad,wood ,tudent, to Strat-
ford u she hu don, every year
since 1990. She wa, promoted
hom her poeition u an English
teacher to Iasiltant principal.

-We try to de a Shake•peare
and another play. Some years
it's a straight play and iome-
tim- it'* a musical. It'I a good
=perience and eariching,' Rada-
L.Valle .aid.

Student• sign up at the end of
their sophomore year to attend
in the fhll of their junior year.

-They've ,een a lot of Sh,k-
•peare," Rada-LaValle *aid We
saw latbeth' and last year we
•aw 'Camelot,' and they loved
that A couple years No we maw
'Little Women' and they really
loved that»

The theater i only part of the
Stratford experience for the
Ladywood women.

Ye tlytolet thireearly and
let them have aome time in the
town. We try to have them bring
alunch. A lot ofthem will have a
picnic by the river when we first

Nes

'-Folklore from Around the

World' at 7 p.m. Wednesday, July
1 at the store, 31150 Southfield,
(248)644-1515.

'ORDERS (IR'll""4
WOODWARD)

Judy McKee had summer reading
suggestions, 1 p.m. Sunday, June
28; Camp Borders presents
Wizard of Oz minlway at 7 p.m.
Tueadly, June 30, 4 the store
34300 Woodward Ave ,
Blrmingham (248)203·0005

Ann Moss signs her book The
Trouble with Z inny Weston," 2
p.m. Sunday, June 28: Elizabeth
King will discuss her book 'A

c wvv, :,u unamber of Con

the Uvonia Observer

ir Steps to Greatness ii
and educate you and
Is llow to Build En
w to Quallf¥ a Proip•
ming Without Inllmld©

Robert Bolt's -A Man for all S-
sons: through Nov. 6

Williarn Shaltlipre'l -The Two
Gentlemen of Verona,- July 30 to
Nov. 7

At- A- The-0
Jay Pres,on Allen: lt' Prime of

Mils Jom Brodle," through Nov. 6
William Shakespeare's Much

Ado Aboti Nothirg,0 through Nov. 6
William Glbson's 'The Miracle

Worker ; through Nov. 7
Moliere'* -The Miler,0 July 31 to

Nov. 7

At thi Tom Pattelion Theati
William Shakesplare'l 'The Win

ter's Tate: through Sept. 20
Anton Chekhov's 'The Cherry

Orchard,- through Sept. 19
Tennessee Williams' 'The Night

of the l,uana,- July 7 to Sept. 18
Samuel Beckett's -Waiting For

Godot, * July 10 to Sept. 19

For a copy of the uisitor': guide
and in/brmation on tickeu, call 1 -
800-567-1600.

Wok A Week,0 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 30 at the store,
30995 Orchard Lake Road,

Farrnington Hills, (248)737004
HALAVAY DOV- THE ITAIRS

(ROCHEST)
An Evening with Caldecott
Medalist Paul Zelinsky 7 p.m.
Thursday, July 9, at the store,
114 E. Fourth, Rochester. (248)
6526066.

Wlentha Youri discusses her
inclusion in -Sharp Spear. Crystal
Mirror; Martial Arts in Women's

Lives,- 8 p.m. Wednesday. July l.
at the store, 313 State St., Ann

Arbor, ( 734)662-7407.

S€
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SIDEWALK STROLL:
ROCHESTER

Editor'8 note: This is the Arst
in a series of Sidewalk Strolls
along Bome of the area': most

Heavenly: Cele.tial being. charming downtown main
abound at Angel T>msures. streeta Summer is the perfect

time to plan a Saturday jaunt
to a nearby community that
you haven't previously

Angels and explored. We hope our =Strolls"
wgil help you organize your

ornaments are weekend sojourn. - Ii'Ililill-

i, '"i ,·, 11-11+1-L__-Ll.tl=,LLL12-1-LL,t,
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old favorites

BY DONNA MUI£AHY
I."CLW.IMITI'

A reader from Farmington Hills
recently uked why I had menti=-
a downtown Rocheoter ston in one of
my columns. Why didn't I mention a
=local *tore" instead? ahe -ked.

Theanswer ix Roche,ter i• local -
to residents there. And this column
goes out to them and other sub-
scriber: who live in the Oboerver &
Eccentric 's coverage area.

That" a pretty big area, cotering
Clarkston to the north, Weitland and

Garden City to the
I south, Rochester and

1907 to the emit,My-
mouth and Canton to
the weot, and most
placi in between

Ti- front and,port
.ectno of the ne-

paper are different
for each city, but the
reet of the paper
including the Mills

Dolli & Mainstreets pages
MULCANY -- are the mame. I

don't want anyone to
feel leR out, so I try

to iinclude stores from a variety of
tb- areas inmycolumni.

I liked that queetion about
Rochester because it ties in nicely
with our five-week "Sidewalk Strolls"
gerieg which begins today

For the next month, Ill be foculing
on a different downtown ohopping
district each week, telling you about
my favorite places to *hop. And this
week, the mubject i, Downtown
Rocheeter

Whenever I go there, I feel like r m
on vacation. Maybe because it
reminds me of the quaint, small-town
mainatreets I've -en in place, like
Harbor Spring, and Ptoikey.

Downtown Rocheiter hu its *hare
of,ophiiticated /,op, But moreover,
it ha. a friendly, down-to-earth,
homey atmosphere that makes me
want to stay u lay u r-ible.

If you A and I hope that you do,
here are 0-0 0*0- you might want
to viat Th«re my hvorites.
• A...1 Tr.-*r- Gia. 1 Col

lectlblei, 425 Walnut Street, one
block v-t of Main Stmet. jumt iouth
of Univ-it,

My -m ia into anpig - naturally
I'm drawn to this *tore. It hu a
great -lection of Seraphim Cla--
U.1 4*h- (my mom: faverite)
and the pri- am-, re-anable.

The,t,-carri. a wide variety d
oer an/1 Biurinel, toe, plus anpl
mu.ic be-, jewilry, pillows, book.,
painting., wrapping paper, etc. It
even h. p.,d- who an suppo.ed-
Stell you bout your li,ardian an/L

The only thing I don't like about
this *orei, that n#l mom cant viait
it her,elf, bicaui it'I not hindi-
capped -,0,ible. But thon asmin,
most sllros in m-t downtowni
ar.q't. Mebe .-. am/.h eould *
work.thaL

10 a.14 Im., bidq 10 0.-8 p/1,
and **grday 10 a.m.-6 p.m., doid
81 le Phon. (210) 880-4944

32 W- Slmi Th• bamem•/ 1

10 like a minlat- Ne-

of '

olk• are steadily moving north.Am million-dollar golf and coun-try club communities mingle
with renovated farmhouses on rolling
acreage in North Oakland County, city
dwellen who long for a *lower pace
and some wide open :pace: flock to
Rocheiter Hill, and beyond.

But the mau migration haan't •ignif-
icantly changed the face of downtown
Rochester. Lytle'i Drugstore still
stands on the corner and Red Knapp's
continues to blend the thickest, richest
milk shakes around. Newcomers, how-
ever, nestle comfortably beside the ven-
erable storehats. From a day spa to a
bicycle cafe to Smittfs Grill's famous
steak burgers, downtown Rochester
offers an eclectic mix of shopping and
dining opportunities in a warm and
inviting atmosphere.

Lace up your walking,hoes and join
us for a *troll down Main Street in
Rochester. Youll discover mophisticated
Ityle wrapped up in small-town charm.

Environs

From' points south, take I-75 north to
M-59 east Exit M-59 at Rochester
Road and head north to downtown.
Beware of construction on Rochester
Road - traffic narrows to one lane. As
you head towards town, consider stop-
ping at Papa Joe'/ Market for fresh
bread and exotic fruits or Bordine's
nur,ery for unusual perennials to plant
in your summer garden.

The Paint Creek Walkway offers
strollers a unique urban path along
beautiful Paint Creek. It preserve,
mme of Roche,ter' s early railroad his-
to•y, including a double-arched railroad
bridge. Walk from Municipal Park to E
Second Street. Parking im available in

.-r '

Garden pet: A gargoyle
stands guard at Archives A D.

N..49-0-*Elf.
in thi, cal,ndar. Smd i+rmation h· 1
struts, cio Obe,ruer & Eccentric Net
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009
644- 1314. Deadline: Wed-de, 6 p.n

tion on Saaday

N... AN, 30

n '.1

j i

rd

Home sweet home: The Home

the library parking lot at Olde Towne
Rd. and North Water St.

Shop Around

Open about a year, Mondial, 200
Main Street, feels like an atelier in the
South of France. Well-worn architec-
turals metamorphose into extraordi-
nary decorative accessories, some hold-
ing groups of scented pillar candles.
Creamy white Shabby Chic linens .oft-
en iron scrollwork and burnished metal
tableware. Next month, look for Mondi-
alk new location at 329 Main.

Genna'§ Gift Gallery, 234 Main
Street, is the spot for sought-after col-
lectibles from Lladro to Preciou,
Moments.

Rochester's hometown department
store im Mitielfeld',, 312 Main Street.
Look for the latest fashions for men,
women and children, as well u beauti-
ful lingerie and elegant bed and bath
linens.

Veer off the beaten track a bit at

Fourth Street. An engaging children's
book .hop called Halfway Down the
Stain, 114 E. Fourth Street, invites
kids and adults to wander down to the

below-street-level hideaway. For 10
years, young readers have delighted in
the magical books that dwell inside the
shop, and famous authon and Itory-
tellers have *hared their prose with
attentive listeners. On Thunday, July
9, enjoy an evening with Caldecott
medalist Paul Zelinaky

Next door at 116 E. Fourth Street,
The Dandy Lion entices browsers
with gifts that are artfully displayed in
cleverly themed arrangements.

Aero- the itr,et, venture into E-I
Park for unique home, garden and cot-
tale furnishings. You'll find hand-
carved birdhouses and maybe even a
porch iwing or two

Back on Main Street, the next block

rs u included
Valls & Main- ADDED ATrRACTIONS ...aut D.

..paper. 806 Mall merch

; or fox (248) ance -1= th
i./br publiea- the naked eyea• the clock strik- 12. Tick- forthe Am hur,di

Ipicial midnight,creening will go on Bale at 6 p.m. 7„-nuelt.

1Wd. (248) 36

Witland Shopping Conter ho- a Sonior Citisen et,-9 .EM,
Com#ev,riial authe, Joi Queenan dlicu-,0 and De- it i• laive,-le¥,1 •uditolium todq at 11 a.m. Enjoy Bum

reed, bie now book Jo, Qumang Anwrica: A CofIN and rihihment, Ire -rved at 12:30 p.m. diacu„ing Pu
Dio- into th. L..d of Rid L*04 While Tio.A, (313) 426-8001. book. Oli.•A

; t,T 1

ill
-1 im

Bakeo distinctively enhances Ra

7+97 1 1+

Lavender blue: Wooden crodles
at Mondial.

houses an array of interesting shops,
including Tally Ho Antique, at 404
Main Street and The Gilded Rabbit
a children'® store, at 418 Main.

Strolling eouth on Main, you'll find
the whimsical Sally Huu Gallery, at
number 415, with its colorful prints,
cards, ceramics and jewelry The happy
artwork al,0 appears on clothing, fab-
rics and wallpaper borden.

Have you ever Been a bicycle
shop/cafe? Wahull is just that and
more. Amid the Treks and Cannon-
dales, find ice cream treats and
gourmet coffee. Relax with a cuppa Joe
and Bicycling magamne at a window-
front table. 407 Main Street.

P.n & Paip, at 381 Main Street,
im everyone'I favorite itatiener. Elegant
Itationery and note card, ahare space
.with original invitation de,igns and
one-of-a-kind imeting card,.

The Plain A hne, gift shop, 328
Main Street, offers a year-round

.:.'09' 2.

opt N 4'.PTIC·

'r.

chester's streetscape.

.

I 6

.

of lauender scent the air

Christmas shop as well u longed-for
collectibles, cards and home deeor
items.

Check out the delicate bealed drugs-
es in the window at Janet Varner
Her Main Street address attracto the

fashion-conscious from throughout the
metro area. Definitely the premier
fashion houie in Rochester.

Embrace a bygone era at Antiques
by P-ela, 319 Main Street Victorian
fancie, abound, including silver vanity
items and vintage ephemera

Belli-t-, at 301 Main Street, hai
giant red, yellow and orange papgr
flower, in it, window, a hint of the
unexpected. yet distinctive, home deco-
rative, inlide. -

Don't miu the west of Main shis,
Archives A.D., 114 W Third Sti;
houie, cement birdbaths, itatuary. Drt

goyl-, angels and other garden orna
8-./d

THURIDAY, JUY I

ants will offer ®tore specials and dear-
roushout the mall at th•ir .torefrunte
, through Sunday, July 12.
Mall. 7We,roph / 12 Mil. Rd. South-
3-4111.

-W. MY 12

mer fruits, coff- and putrie, while
ditier p,i-winning poet M•,7 Oli-b
New & CoN®c•.ol #tum. 1 p.in. 1

For Darlene,
tall, with four

2D're Still IA
Emlen i looki
groh book t
B/gate on the
r Adrianna li k

10*. Murra,
*&,01 (Detroit
igdia i. lookii
Wint Talki,
€'pnsion car
1nment
„14*Adventure
, Kathy needs
/ .ki.hoe.
*de by Kaw.
: Ann from Ply
*r ele -Ihite
hm 1995

Beverly is lo
0/i has webb
ued in repai
hunge• and ch,
th wants i

100*ring an ol
Kelly is looki

Duhble Bath

mother. JCPeni
i

, Ginny is look
*alted milk
.

.

lul cal
lours are
*Driday, 10 i
I of thewee
day. Phone (24

Some of m:
include: Bell

Btreet, and E

F•,ph Street,
14 Ideas; 8
Stair, Child
114 E. Fourt}

C- Ster•1

E.- Ch
a..

n.'a ma"s

Mlinstreet,
In Whion i

4

10 81- Lom -d Othir Culo,rW Atmeu.... 7
1..

..
B-den Booh Shop, 31150 SouthfW Road, Birm.

M-=*hu 0
Bord- Book Shop, 31180 Southfleld Road, Bir

ingham. (248) 644-1515

La:'

'n.

Thek 1

Zoom= 0
iham. 048) 644-1618. Livocia Mall hoiti ltick Rock Zoo' . part of the MW. ARY 17

Kids Summer Mivitie, plugram. P#k your imali- -T UNI, 01-
nation with mi-, jul,ling Ind mali• 1 p.m. at thi The Birmingham Prindpil Shopping District pi

16 Star 8.boel -at Ce- ifht, Itip -r Crowl,f -nt, NIA On the h.n, a bdowalk ah tobiat all . "e.H-„

up th
1. 1 1 .1 Ill,0...P , Lioonia Mall, 29814 Smn Mil, Road, Liwonia oth,n. Summer hit, up - Birmiham -1,-tu . All An N•

+ in Nieht", . (148)476.1180. with,treet ente,tainerg *divalk cal= and a car•»

W.} .0 val-like •tal•,h-
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|lt'll' Clill |  Ill<.
-•virimur-----------

Th.gam•'Square D-can be
f.und •t Loarming.iilth at
Twelve Oak• Mall, (248) 380-
78/4.

Grig Platt, communicatiool
*jrid. for Fermire Almanac,
called to Iay they have back
copie. of th. cookbooke Gail
wa/lookmg br.

Gir-40• can nov, be lound in
Dearborn Heights, 22444 Ford
R-4 -It of Outer Drive, (318)
277-8086 (next to Englimh Gar-
d-).

& found pant liner, for
lit,a in the fall JCPenney cat-

mbund the Tupperware pill
b. for Ruth, and for Rebocca,
Ju* Martha and Joyce, wme-
e. te MA-po,teard. For
Joyei, large quantities of rain
b..,t and for Josephine,
.omeone to buy old ,heet

For Marcia, Margaret and
Edith who need someone to

rep.ir old phonographs, ABL
mectr-ies (two locations): 32
1 14 Mile Road, Madioon
Height•. (248) 588-6663 and
24890 W. 10 Mile Road, South-
add, (248) 358-0600

Fer Darlene, an expandable
Ill with four chairs

mm-111 1-king Ar.
'10,8 is looking for an auto-
/r«,h book that doe•n't say
piuate on the front.
'*,tri•nn. 0 looking for a June,
10*, Murray Wright High
hbol (Detroit) yearbook.
SDIia im looking for Bil Bird'i
fA»t Talking Computer

n,ion cartridges, That'a
rtainment with the Count"

,* -Adventures With Ernie."
..Kathy needs a pair of men's
 aki shoes, size 12 or 13,
bde by Kawasaki
, Ann from Plymouth i. looking
Iw Kie 07*ste of Home" issue

bm 1995

Beverly is looking for a place
09 has webbing 4 in package,)
ued in repairing old chaiae
hunge, and chairs.

Ruth wants someone who can
re*ring an old bonnie

 , Kelly is looking for Chantilly
Dubble Bath for her grand-
-Lair JCPenney used to carry

, Ginny is looking for Horlick'o
*alted milk if anyone still
.

makes it, and a ladies mhaver
called /licker (it is round and
hu five blad.). Arbor u.ed to
carry thorn.

Mar,ha l looking for LI,-1
.m.-rrin Crowl«• -d
to car!, them

P•g winta an AUtan- 0,01,
prip door opiner modd 0290

Jerry is looking for a men'o
cologne by Faberge called
Aphrodlitic (sort of like Ru-
ian leather hm the '70,).

Stacey want, Swanson'o Ori-
ental Broth and Sure spray
d.dorant ina 2 01. *praycan

Karen is looking for the dio-
continued dishes and urving
pieces by Corelle in the Eng-
liehM-dow pattern

Alice i looking for Shield• to
protect the shoulders of dre-1
and suiti

Jo is looking for Suave Body
W-h for KidI (uied to find at
Target and Melier ), in a bubble
gum bl-t fragrance (green cap,
whit• container).

Shirley im looking for a place
near Plymouth that recycle,
clean plastic bagm

Elsie is looking for bottom
twin fitted -tineheeti.

Kathy wants a Richard
Cari- Molecular hair-tter

Joeephine is looking for *ome-
one to buy men's 50-year-old
-oking pip.

Pat needs someone to

1-tr modah"dul'/6
Dorrie im looking for Flora

Danica perfume, any fragrance,
in lotions or powder from 1989.

Maxine wants •portswear by
Haberdashery by Personal, it
was a divi*ion of Leolie Faye
(used to find at Hudeon's and
Crowley'a), and Trim-al cuticle
remover

Brush curler by Clairol Slen-
der Curl or Clicker ( 1/4-3/4

inchem) for Mary Lou.
Donna wants "Stiff Stuff

hairspray super firm hold in a
pump spray bottle.

A Little Tyke, doll cradle.
For Linda, two verdigrim

Medici gla--top dde tables
(to match a coffee table). Found

at Pier I (no long carries the
green).

Bev needs buttons for a

"Jones of New York» jacket
Bill i looking for a place that

does premium procesming of
35 mm film, 3-1/2 inch prints
with a matte finish.

H- ao.

Re A N.mp--nt, u..4
tom-twearof H."=H,u. 16
fall collection include. jackd
Ildit. pant. amd d..- in miz-
and-mald ®01.1 Monda June
29-Friday, July 2. 10 1-4 p.m.
Opon until 8 p.m. on Thur•day.
Roi & Shorm, Bloomhold Ma.
6636 161.graph Road. Bloomneld
Hill. (248) 8664877.

Book R...t
From June 22-Nov 30, Borden

Book Shop in Birmingham will
raise funds for local children'*

literacy programs, Se•dling•:
Braille Book, for Children and

Reading 6 Fundamental (RIF).
Donate *l or more at the timed

purchase and half of the pro-
ceed, will benefit the charitiei.

Hill #om page (6

ments. Its cool interion, com-
plete with bubbling fountains,
are a pleasant -cape from the
sizzling Bidewalks. On Walnut
Street, find Body Nature, 139
Walnut, an urban ouil day 'pa
with a complete lineup of pam-
pering services; the elegantly
opulent Silk Warehouoe, 301
Walnut, where you'll di.cover an
amazing selection of floweri,
trees and topiary; Chapman
Ho-e, 311 Walnut, a well-e€lit-
ed collection of home furnishin®m
and accessorie, in a restored

Rocheater mansion; Anel Trea-
iurei, 425 Walnut, a heavenly
shop populated by 3,000 angels,
including limited edition
Seraphim Classics.

The Eats

All that shopping leave you
famished? The dining option, in
downtown Rochester are endle-.

If it's a fresh-baked Danish

300 Main Street, before you
begin your serious browse-feat.
Grab a bag of cookies or dough-
nuts for a mid-morning snack
and ogle the award-winning dec-
orated confections in the window.

Lunch options include a burger
and shake at Red Knapp'4304

r

Bord•re Book Shop, 31160
Southfield Road, Birmingham.
(248)644-1815

1.-al. Th'
7*on,- al,w -0 0,-d at

Twelve Oak. Mall in Novi

Loarningsmith is -8 general
*-br th..ariou. mine /4
ing mon than 8,500 diffor,nt
aducati-1 gilb and tm in an
interactive Invirooment Wateh
Btationomr, a hihion.Ii.cli

d tachno-,port. casual and el-
dc watch- Both are located ce

the lower le-1 in the JCP,nney
wing. Twelve Oak. Mall, 27500
Novi Road. Novi

./ne D-'.
The Ai!bucb Cellular *- 

128 S Woodward in Birmingh-

Main Street; a bottle of beer, a
BUT and a round of pool at Main
Street Billiards, 215 Main
Street; pi= and a ulad at Mr.
B's Food & Spirits, 423 Main
Street. Kid, are welcome. If
you're craving pasta, try P-U
to Go, 117 Main Street. You can
eat in or carry out. Jimmy
Schmidt'* new addition to down-

town is Smitty'I Grill, 222
Main Stnet. The steak burger is
legendary Relax at the Vietori-
an Roie Reitaurant, 118 W
Third, open Tues.-Sat. The reno-
vated flower-bedecked Victorian

cottage offers the perfect ladies

le. th• Ailb••h =p- 1--
fect Store of th. Year' award.

Tb. award-winning *or. .u
disined by Jon Grionbe,g a
A.=iI- laci louladlild.

AIT•.P.k

AuMuW...4.48

14-24. cponed m-d., * 1.-
rel Park Pl- in U•-1•. ¥6

0- etore Ce-bia- With =lib
r....t.d C.,ual Cerner -4

Ftite Sophiic- b 0- -
8,700 Iquare f-t of nnd, tai-
lored clothing at afordable
prices. Lauroll Park Place, Six
Mik Road and 1<,wia,0 b<
Liv=ia.

Westland Shopping Center

Chop Hou- amd O,der Bar,
306 Main Street. Both offer fine

dining and to-die-for bmad. Al-,
look for the grand opening of
Andiamo, coming soon to 401
Main Street.

July 23-25

Downtown Recheiter 14.

walk Sales. The streets will

teem with merchants and their

ware•.Shop for bargains and
feed your frenzy at sidewalk
cafes. (248) 656-0060.

Wh it, all'yal k.-1 .id.
.&8,6 Jul, 16*M- than
50--will--th-*

*46.1.-amin..ill

Calter, 35000 Welt Warrin, i
.

:

Cranas the =.1// cap' i
pant.7 T.4. in downt..
Birmingham ca.ght the eapa
.....dhil"Ip- ina varK
04 4,.m-,r -and-
Originally worn with Cap®81/.
11-. ted,1 th, crepped pant,
m /i,•d with 0,1--Im-hi
ad Iniaken 1&.d., *71 Wid
Malle, Birmihal (148) 268€
0212

::

ment i• offer-1 from 12-3 p.m; 
Expect mulic. food and f- (248i :
6660060 ·

. I

..

A-7 ..

Divin' in th, 8-*t cootin' ·
u- with rockin' ali. hm tb; ;
Twistin' Tarantulas, 8-11 p.mi i
(248) 866-0060

..

A,0 14 ,.

This time it'. rock and blued

with The Hatchetmen. Down€

town from 8-11 p.m. (248) 866 i
0060. .

r

.:3 7-3.,

i..tr

you're looking for to get your day CON*E- Chann· A vignette bum Estes Ark /katures sailboats and *ashelkstarted, visit Home Bakery,

16Ical1y ron

1 iours are 10 am-8 pm
  10 a.m.-5:30 p.m the
1  of the week, and cloied Sun-
 day. Phone (248) 551-5188
1 Some of my other favorites
1 include: Belli-ima, 301 Main
1 Street, and E,te, Park, 115 E

1 F" Street, for home decorat-
I i,V ideas; Halfway Down the
1 Stain Children'§ Book•hop,

 114 E. Fourth Street; Arizona
M- Malls &
Il•Instreet. for the latest
n f-hlon and shopping
"nds.

1 +

I T» cam't prolect your fursat home

7 page 06

- -M7-13

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
.1/1 4/1/878!17.....................

Saddlery (fun to visit if you
ever wanted to be a cowboy or
cowgirl), 315 Main Street; the
Home Bakery (great cookies),
300 Main Street; and Lytle
Pharmacy (stop in to buy a cold
pop and to look at its gift items),
340 Main Street.

Next week: Plymouth.

Bathing beautles: Get
gorgeous with a vanity set
from Bellissima.

lunch.

As the day wanes, treat your-
self to an elegant dinner at
Rochester'o popular mainstays
Kruse & Muer on Main, 327
Main Street, and Roche,ter

1r

July 31

Downtown Dancin' in the

Street. Rochester sways to a
calypso beat when NiteFlight
belts out their re:Ime riffs from
8- 11 p.m. Children'o entertain-

Aul 21
The Paint Creek Center forth4

Arts, 407 Pime Striet. pmeent• •

a juned statewide exhibition. .
Continues through Sept. 18. :
(248) 661-4110

Cash *

, It's Time
=.121.9 To Put

4£*IF Your Furs
1*/I- In Cold

I.Vi-ir65.kniwil./.*d
*mnal'.4./. 6 -f
foradler,bued 1•n youm) 0

1®.m=nemcm' ons,1,0Rheem *
1-4-

CIM Sticip Im QI W '.

Getobvelof :m•/.4 InimREI•11 Chial.0 * Glallng
a.- u••. you'll Ii"Ir '"pic,

11,1 -6,19 mn' when
™k 1-11-V p..661*

4 4/YMB/,1-1

United Temperature 313-525-1930

iIX
UJ A Uy"lilly'defjf'

11 :
, 0-- Al.Jr

[ 6:ze; ....4 IL' 4-SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
btriet peD ,
,•b- all .........6 1

I'll/AnNI,OU/MCan rk.Em i 31455 Southfield Rood 340 S. Main Street :

nd a carni-,                                                                            , Beverly Hills, MI 48025 Plymouth, MI 48170 :
ijll-AHEIM 11AM 0

248/645-5560 734/459-6972"- CAU •..........

SAVE ON NAME BRANDS SUCH AS TALLIA ' JACK VICTOR, BILL KAISaMAN • MONDO • BAREr BRICKI ·
• IKE BEHAR • Soorr BARBER . ARNOLD BRANOr' COU HAAN ' AUEN EDMONDS 0 JOH,ErON & MUDIN i
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Stratford is idyllic site for miraculous performances
Br HUGH GALLM-R

With the CanadiAn leonie' at
ah all-time low Yainit the U.S.
*llar (about 68 conts), it is a
Pat timeto vimit our neighbon
4 the north (or the muth if you
* ac-, at the Amba-dor).

Over the next two week• we

t summer repertory theatermtake a look at Canada'i two

and the idyllic tawna that houie
them. The Stratford and Shaw

f,stivals have alway, been a
treat draw from suburban
Detroit, but thim could be a
-cord year with a h-Ithy econ-
.iny and that fantastic exchange
<b the dollar.

0 Stratford im a !,gular stop for
Dur buses, honeymooners, week-
end vacationers and area achool

gvoup' (,ee related story, •ched-
dle (4). In addition to excellent

*eater (usually), the town itself
b a treasure. It is a place
designed to relax even the meet
4xcitable Type A personality.
: A park runs along the Avon
River, inviting stroller, to walk
for miles along iti banks. Here
ire flower gardens and beautiful
homes. Many of the homes are in
Oie Ontario cottage style in yel-
1pw brick that 18 peculiar to thiR
area. Gardeners will want to

Onger at Shakespeare's Garden
*ith Ws display of flowers and
herbs. Special maps are avail-
able in town for walking excur-

.sions through historic areas.
- For the third year in a raw, we
opted to stay at the Queen's Inn.
We enjoy its central location to
the three Stratford theaters, iN
intimate size and its friendly
Btaff. After experimenting with a
Southwest themed restaurant,
the Inn has returned its maip
dining room to a traditional
menu under the name Henry

MI/acil Work-

or Dish

Lindstrom,
left, is Helen
Keller and

Cynthia Date
is Annie Sul-
liuan in

Stratford'8
wrenching
production of
William Gib-
son': histori-

cal play.

that offer: cuual cafeteria-style
puta dinner•, a -lection of cof-
fee and tea drinks, excellent pas-
try and Luciano Pavarotti on the
speakers.Check it out.

But, of coume, *the play'• the
thing.- Stratford began in 1953
under Tyrone Guthrie as a
Shake,pearean theater. But it
now omers a wide range of thea-
trial experiences including four
plays by the Bard and works by
Moliere, Chekhov and Beckett
and a musical (see,chedule).

Today and Thursday well offer
a sampling.

The Miracle Worker

William Gibson's name is

never mentioned in the pantheon
of great dramatists. His output
has been small and his reach

was never to the limits of a

. 1

VIII's. The Inn's Boar's Head

Pub continues to serve pub grub,
a wide selection of beers and,

while we were there, World Cup
soccer.

Each year we splurge on one
fine dinner. This year we chose
the Church Restaurant's Belfry.
This is one of those reetaurants

that serves beautifully present-
ed, modestly proportioned but
superbly prepared meals that
you can follow with an equally
eye-filling and satisfying des,ert.
Our meals did not disappoint. In
addition to the Church, Stratford
offers the Old Prune, Rundles
and the Hyacinth House in thi.
category.

But we also search out less

expensive alternatives.This
year's find was the Trattoria
Fabrizio, an Italian coffee house

Shake,peare, a Chekhov or a
Beckett

But this year at the Stratford
Fitival, an emotionally riveting
production of Gibson's only
famous play, -I'he Miracle Work-
er,- demonstrate, how careful

direction and great acting can
often lifl le-er works to a level

of theatrical greatn-
-rhe Miracle Worker," at the

Avon, im the true story of how in
the 1880* a young Annie Sulli-
van combined compassion with
discipline to bring the deaf and
blind Helen Keller into the world

of 'language.- It io allo the,tory
of how Sullivan fought againg
the indulgent and damaging love
of Helen'* parents.

Director Jeannette Lamber-

mont had to work againmt the
memory of thoie who have =en
Arthur Penn'* film version with

the play's original stars, Anne
Bancroft and Patty Duke. It is
enough to say that Lamber-
mont's production is so
fresh,vital and emotionally
nuanced that it stand, alone.

The gifted Cynthia Dale is a
constant amazement. This year
she i, playing Annie Sullivan
and Aldonza in 14Ian of La Man-

cha- in repertory. She gives to
Annie Sullivan a complexity that
is intriguing to watch. Annie is a
young girl herself, just 20, with a
lilting Insh accent and outward-
ly happy expression. But she is
haunted by memories and steely
in her methods. Dale, in her mid
30*,conveys both the youth anA
the depth.

She u matched by 19-year-old
Trish Lindstrom playing a 12-
year-old Helen. Lindstrom looks
younger than her yeart but
more important her performance
is focused, intense and real. Her
long face takes on a simian look,

distant, unconnicted until she
latches cato.omething and that
innor intellige- boams.

The brutal fights between
t-cher and pupil areah,-ing
but each ends ina stop luward
until that famoua, draining cli-
mal

Other .trong performances
come from Kevin Gudahl and

Barbara Fulton u Helen's very
Southern parent, and Adam
Brazier u her troubled but car-

ing half brother.
Dany Lyne's burlap surround-

ed aet, millating live oak, beau-
tifully captur- the slow, linguid
South againg which Annie Sulli-
van'I Inergy,I a contrast

ne Cherry Orchard
Jame, Blendick'i r-emblance

to Boris Yeltain adds a bit more

mymbolic weight to hi, excellent
performance a, Lopachin, the
-rfs mon who riine to wealth in

Anton Chekhov'* masterpiece,
-rhe Cherry Orchard.

This story of changing timel in
Rus,ia andtheiweeping awayof
ariltocracy, circa 1904, i pre-
Bented in the tight, intimate sur-
rounding» of the Tom Patterson
Theatre.

Director Diana LeBlanc, who

specialize, in these wrenching
family plays, remembers what
many directors forget, that
Chekhov'i plays are comedies.
-The Cherry Orchard» im a sad
comedy, a com 3dy with tragic
and historic implicationo, but
still a comedy, rich in humor u
well as humanity.

The play concerns Lyubov and
Leonid, sister and brother, who

own a cherry orchard in rural
Russia. Lyubov has been away
several years following the acci-
dental death of her young Bon
and has now been brought home

by her daughter The cherry
orchard muit be sold to pay
tax=. Th. two childlike .iblinp
can -tb- -4,1-•.

Around thilte.,aread-
plex group of charactal-L
L,ubov'.adopted, ri,id daull
Var,; her elirvoicint 17-yll
old daughter Anya; the radi
full-time tudent Petya. 11
eral I-vants and town'•

each with a stol, totell. 28* I
Chekhov'* method, to allow alit
of hi, characters to tall their li
rie, and by doing,0 to un*l
the layers of Rullian ,ociety 4
find the humanit, in everyone.
We laugh with them, not at
them.

Central to this play is
Lopachin, a *erfs son with
painful memori- 4 slavery but
warm feelings for the adult chil-
dren of hi, former =ownerm.'

Blendick'§ performance a•
Lopachin is full, gregarious,
'Ru-ian and when hi, warmth
turn• to chilland hi, ki=in- to

triumph it is lacerating.
But in a production ,0 full

there are many fine perfor-
mance, including the incompara-
ble Martha Hanq -the painful:

, ly nivolous and anxiou, Lyubov,
Stephen Ru-ell u the carelm
but sweet Leonid, Jordan Pettle

u the bumbling Yepichodov and,
especially, David Jansen gi
Petya, the perennial student
who undentands the world but

not his own feeling».
The production drap toward

the end. The mymbolic time to
go» gets tedious. But to und-
Itand Runia, you need tounder-
stand Chekhov and this i, agood
start.

Thunday. Vali- Cae,ar' and
*A Man for All Seasons.» Sun-
day, a look at the Shaw Festwal
in Niagam-on-the-1-••.
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Senior tennis medalists
The YWCA Tenni• Club of Redford

came away with four gold medals, one
silver and a bronze at the Michigan
Senior Olympics Tournament held
Tue,day and Wednesday in Franken-
muth.

Redford's Chuck Glinz won the

Men'• Over-65 singles title with four
itraight victories. Northville's George
Ginger also went 4-0 to in the Men's
Over-55 singles crown

Ginger and Northville'a Bob Hin-
shon finished first in the Men's Over-
50 doubles with a pair of wins. Hin-
shon took third in the Men's Over-50

singles.
In Women's Over-65 singles, Mimi

Kibby of Northville finished first.
Roberta Williams of Detroit was run-
ner-up in the Women's Over-60 sin-
gles

The Gold Medal winners will repre-
sent Michigan in the National Senior
Olympics scheduled for October of
1999 in Orlando, Fla.

Area golf dlvots
•Kristen Polanski, 12, of Livonia,

carded a 102 to win the Michigan
Power Bilt Oldsmobile Tournament,
June 23, at the Emerald Golf Course.

It was Polanski's second Power Bilt

tour victory of the season qualifying
he, for the Tournament of Champions
slated for August in Lansing
•Westland's Chrim Tompkins,

shooting a 71, captured the Michigan
MaxFli Junior Qualifier by six strokes

, Tuesday at the Woodlands of Van
Buren.

Tompkins, who will be a senior this
fall at John Glenn High, has earned a
spot in the state Maxfli event next
month at Bedford Valley in Battle

' - Creek.

•Joyce Lemuter, 58, of Livonia,
1 scored her first ace on th# 96-yard,
> No. 17 last week at Fox Creek in

Livonia. She used a 6-iron:
Lamaster shot 103 for 18 holes.

•Adam Wil,on (Plymouth Salem)
shot an even-par 72 to win medaliot
honors at the Michigan Junior Ama-
teur Sectional Qualifier last week at
Lilac Golf Course in Newport.

Wilson will play in the 20th Michi-
gan Junior Amateur Championship,
July 27-28, at Bay City Country Club.
•Schoolcraft College sophomore

Brad Villa took 64th out of a field of

108 in the National Junior College
Athletic Association's Men's Golf
Tournament held earlier this month

at Woodlake Country Club in Vass,
N.C.

Tyler JC (Tex.) won the team title.
Villa, Schoolcraft's team MVP and a

two-time national qualifier, shot
rounds of 81-87-84-78 to finish with a
330 total. Adam Babb of Indian Hills
CC won the individual title with a
292 total.

Erik Guitaf won the Ocelots' Most

Improved Player award.

Youth soccer champions

j\> 1

. 0

Movk up: Aeestyle jet
skiing started out as a
hobby /br Keith Head,
but now the 30-year·old
Westland resident is

making money on the
profe„ional tour as he
travels throughout the
summer to various

events in North Ameri-

ca. He competes today
in Montreal, Quebec
and will have two more ,
tour events remaining
culminating in Chica-
go, Ill. in late July.
Head practiC€8 at either
Whitmon Lake or Ford

Lake during the spring
and summer months

Using his Head on jet ski pro tour
Head, whose wife Ann supports h
endeavors every step of the way.

Pro freestyle skiers can earn an:
where from $250 to $1,200 wilh a goc
performance on a weekend. 1 -

After today'• event in Montreal, t,
tour events remain, one in New Jerm
and the final round July 25-26 i
Chicago, Ill.

-All the freestylers are real clos
we're like brothers," Head said. We i
out to dinner and share ideas."

Most of Head'§ competitors cog
from such warm places Arizona, Cil
fornia, Florida, George and ev*
Brazil.

But as Boon as the winter ice thaw

Head dons his Cold Wave dry sui
unloads his Yamaha and heads 1
either Whitmore Lake or Ford Lake 8

practice.

Riding high: Keith Head is a former swimmer at Westland John "Obviously my training season

Glenn High School who competed in the breastatroke and IM. shorter, but I get enough practice," 1

What started out as a hobby has sud-
denly become something more than
that for Westland's Keith Head.

The former John Glenn High swim-
mer, a 1986 graduate, needed a recre-
ational fix during during his off-time
from his job at Northwest Airlines.

"I worked most weekends and I my
off-days were usually Tuesday and
Wednesday," Head recalled. 1 used to
be a swimmer and I liked water sports.
It was either a jet ski or a boat.

"I went with the jet ski. My first go,1
was to go around the lake without
falling."

To use an old cliche, the rest is histo-
ry, or for this matter, it's history in the
making.

Going into today's pro freestyle event
in Montreal, Quebec, Head is in the
running for Rookie of the Year on the
Big Red Jet Sports Tour. After five tour
events, he ranks sixth in the overall
point standings.

Head first began his quest as a jet
ski racer in 1993, but he felt more com-
fortable doing acrobatic and aerial
tricks.

"I tried the racing experience," Head
said. "But once I saw freestyle tricks, I
said to myself, 'Wow,' I'd like to try
that.

"But I knew it would be a lot of work
and there would be a lot of obstacles.

Head had to suspend his career for a
rouple of years when his mother
Shirley became ill and eventually lost
her bout with cancer.

In 1996, Head began his quest again
and in 1997 was the Amateur Freestyle

L;

silver medalist and placed sixth in the
World Finals (Amateur Class) last
October in Lake Havuu City, Ariz.

N thought I'd never come thi• far,"
Head said. lt's a dream come true and

I' m just happy to be at this level."
Financing a pro jet ski competitor

can also be an obstacle.

His two Yamaha Super Jets go for
$20,000 each. He uses one for practice
and the other for competition.

It's all fiberglass with 785 Super
Stock engines - the 'creme de la
creme,- Head said. "I've had the same
two jet skis for three years now. In

freestyle you don't blow engines like
you do in jet ski racing. You're not
opening up and going full throttle.*

In pro freestyle competition, a jet
skier has two minutes to perform his
choice of tricks on, above or below the
water. He may utilize waves and incor-
porate different trick, into the varying
water conditions. There are five judges
with the high and low scores being
ehminated.

Sometimes it can prove to be haz-
ardous or even dangerous.
«I've had my share of bumps, bruises

and stitches, but nothing serious," said
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Despite the personal costs and con-
tinually seeking sponsors, Head is
right where he wants to be.

What I do is innovative and what I

do variates even with the 3608 I per-
form," he said. -rhe satisfaction I get iB
from people coming up to me after-
wards and complimenting after I've
done some wild sets. That keeps the
fire burning within me and it makes
me work harder.

9 look to keep up with it."
Not bad for something that started

out as a hobby.

The Livonia YMCA Lightning,
coached by Bill Jewell and Dave Karl-
mon, recently finished first in the Boys
13- 14 recreation division with an 8-0

record, out,coring their opponents 31-
6 (including three shutouts).

Member, of the Lightning, coached
by Bill Jewell and Dave Carlson,
include: Ryan Arnold, Paul Barger-
stock, Mark Bobowski, Shawn Campi-
on, Raleigh Herron, Dave Jewell, Will
Kallu, Nolan Karlmon, Brian Ixidal,
Don Morgan, Mike O'Donohue, Mark
O'Hara, Joe Rohde, Kyle Saarela,
Mark Scbaecher, Jonathan Shoemak-
er and Keith Shoemaker

Goalball representative
Livonian Shawn Donaldson is one

of six male athlete, named to the
1998 U.8. World Goalball Team,
which will compete July 16-26 in the
World Championihif for the Blind in
Madrid, Spain.

The 24-year-old Donald,on, liited
in the 82 visual classincation, wu a
1996 Atlanta Paralympian and won
th, 1997 National Champion,hip.

Goalball i team sport developed for
the blind by the Gorman, u an ath-
letic activity for returning rendered
blind in World War II.

Th.,am. conmat. of two team of
tlweiphy- to a dde tlit alternate
a rolling basketball,i- ball which
contain, belli inside back and forth
within a ,tandard 18-m,ter volleyball
,&-deurt.

it im a combination of,oe-, Ioft-
bimindb-ling,vithth..Nect of thi
imme to ke,Ad# idi,the ball into a
loalthatmtrtd- thelength of the
104 liao.

plm/n mu,t wear a blindNIL
4.8/4 -4. 9.404 the
lrb,0 hal- of /,9-
mingl- apiee.
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INCREDIBLE GIRLS FASTPITCH SOFTBAU

Knig hts, Mold, Lasers get
sweeps in double-headers

An

•A

- AIBAW, hull-: Gretchen Hudio now pi#ch-
ina Nr the Ef

The Livonia Knights stayed unbeaten in the
Incredible Girls Futpitch Softball I,eague after
sweeping a double-header Thunday from Walled
Lake Nature Design, 3-2 and 15-0, at Churchill
High School.

Adrienne Doyle pitched a three-hitter in pick-
ing up the win in the opener. She mtruck out 10
and did not,alk a batter in six innings.

The Knights scored all three runs in the first
inning on RBI single, by Christine Fon-, Kelly
Stahley and Cry,tal Tomczyk

Meghan Misiak hurled a two-}utter in the five-
inning (mercy rule) nightcap for the Knights. She
walked nine and struck out eight

Doyle had two hit:, including a triple and three
RBI.

Fonee had two hiu and two RBI, while Sarah
Honne-ey contributed two hit, and knocked in a
run u the Knight, improved to 6-0-1 in league
Play.
•LASERS 7-3, LIONTNINe *-8: The Llvonli

Laaers irl now 3-2-1 in tho Incrodible Girls F--
pitch Le,gue after ,lttlr 8 doubleed- Thuri
dly It Frinklln High School 4/nst the Plymouth
Lghtnirl

Tira Muchow 80¢Kid a onihitter in thi nill-
cap - the La,efi eamed a ,plit with a 7.5 win
Shi walked Nven Ind struck out Ux In Ivln
Inninli

Thi .Innom collectid Just lour hits, one -ch by
Joanette Bltrand, Killy You,l, JIW Unden Ind
0.10 n Stark•

RBI ;Ingle, by Muc how Ind Slri Knopen Ider

- 5-

LEAGUE ROUNDUP

were not enough to offset a 6-3 defeat to the
LIghtning.

Your€ had the only other hit for the Lasers.
Muchow took the loss, giving up five hits and

three walks over seven Innings. She Itruek out six.
•MOLD 1622, MAJESTICS 3-0: On Tuesday

Motor City Mold improved to 4-0 by whIpplf. tho
Farmington Hills Majostics In a twinblll M Ply-
mouth Canton High School.

In the Mold's 15-0 victory in the opener, winnill
pitcher Gretchen Hud,on went 2-for-3 with a ®u-
ble and two RBI.

Hudson struck out Deven, walked on, and did
not allow a hit.

Teemmate Arela Hundley went 3-for-3 with a
pair of triples, a double and th- RBI. Paula McK
ornan alio went 310,-3 with • d6uble Ind two RBI.
while Christina KI-* went 2-for-3 with two rons
scored. Lill Baker also contributed two hits,
Including a triple ind two RBI.

In tho nightclp, Corrie Kovachevlch went ifor-5

with two RBI Ind th- runs sco,ed In  22·3 tri
4*14)h.

Sh-y Pn- Idded two hlts Ind '006'd twice
PRch- Laur. St-art Ind Hudeon combined for

Ilx striltiouts Ind allowed juit one hit In four

On Thurldly, the Mold improved to 6-0 and
rin-ned /1 alon, in Mret plee by I*ID a dou
bl,hoider frorn thi Fannlr,ton Hills DI=nonda

.
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Rams edge Hines Park to move into 1st

AIR CONDI WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Josh Axelson finished one victory and 
started another u the Michigan L- Area I ADRAY
Rams iwept an Adray Metro Ba,eball A-0-
dation double-header on Wedne,day againit
Hine, Park Lincoln-Mercury, 3.2 and 2-1 at Mary's College) 1
Livania'a Ford Field. ' allowing one run €

Axelson (Michigan State Univer,ity) out.
earned the save in the first game, striking The sweep pi,t 1

out two and allowing no hita ind no run, in the Iivonia ColleN
the iventh inning. record and 15 poi

Tom Willeher (Indiana University),who DCI. However, DC
recently joined the team, pitched the first recording a 7-4 ree
five inning• to earn the victory. He allowed Humphreys had
one run on three hito with three strikeouts. an RBI. Aaron L

Luke Humphre, (Redford Union/St. Harrison/Wayne I

1

A

1 ·lit\It<)1' 248·585.3535
N..1 DEL:NDRE,TROVIS OF EMILE

WAlfNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

The W*,ne County Commi-o will hold a public hearing to consider
Ratifying an ordinan€i to amend the Muter Airport Revenue Bond
Ordin-0 No. 319 (No. 98-260) which e,tabli,h- the bwi, and methods of
Balneing impiwive-cti at Detroit Wayne County M-opolitan Airport, and

An ordinance to amend thi Wayne County Code Section 129-9, the
ew=Fih-,ive Fee Ordinini tr thi County Park'. Divi.oa Section 129-
276 addige a now ' . . $ S'r Wat.r Phrk k.&

Th, he..ing will b. beld:
WEDNESDAY, July 1. 1998

C '  Chambers. 10.00 a.m
W... C.,inty Bu

000 Randolph, Detroit, Michon

Copi- of the prop-d amendment to the ordinane- may be revie,red at
the C i Clerk'• Om* 406 Wayne County Buidin 600 Randolph
Ditroit 48226. (313) B+0030

I
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,itched the sixth inning,
none hit with one strike-

the Rams in first place in
iate Division with a 7-7-1
nts, one ahead of Livonia
:I hu four games in hand
ord in 11 games.
one hit in two at-bats and

awson (Farmington Hills
State) was 1-for-8 with a
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run scored, Matt Pike was 1-1 with a run
scored and Ria Green 1-3 with a run scored.

Despite the heat, Axelson had enough to
pitch a complete-game three-bitter, allowing
one unearned run, in the nightcap. He
walked three and struck out three.

Prader led the Rams with two hits.
Humphre, wa, 1-4 with a run scored, Law-
son 1-4 with one run scored and an RBI and
Eric Pierce 1-3 with a run scored and RBI.

Aaron Rumberger (Plymouth Salem/Uni-
versity of Detroit-Mercy) was 2-3 to lead
Hines Park.

Josh Colvin had two hits in the first game
for Hines Park.

METROSTANDINGS

Pirk. 5.45 p.m.; Livonia Adray vs. Warren
TAI®INal Red*, 8 p.rn.

0-*I, hly 12: Michle- Rams vs. Uvonla
•,12-1-0/24 D.C.1. (2), noon; *unes Park vs. Livor,la Adrly
3: 3. Wind. (2), 30 p.m.

-Cts, 4-10 .W-/0- -0....1 /1.1.
1-1*y, h- 2* Windsor Stars vs Down

1. Michlgan river Adray ( 2). 6 p.m
, 740/14, 3. . W....... P.,1

Sll•lay, ill- It Wind= Selects n. War
rin Rods (2), 1 p.m.

LTS *Idq, Illo -: Uvo- D.C.I. vs. Win#
1 Windsor - Selects, 8:15 p.m
Lholl Aerly Wl/looldly, My li Warren Reds vs. Wind·

Hines P-11 2 - Stars, 6 pm: Uvorwa Adray vs Windsor
Stin, 8:15 p.m

AE Weillooday, My k Uvonia D.C.1 vs. Wind.
Bor St=s, 7 p.m

my vs. Uvonia Illly, Al, 12: Dowriver Adray vs Warren
Rods (2). 1 p.m.:Windsor Selects vs Windsoc

rer Ad ay vs Stars ( 2) 6 p.m

1 9-ct• vs *i C-mlill

Wed•oiday. lily *: Michigan Rams vs
Il vs Hines Warren Reds. 6 p.m

VAYNE COUNTY SAN[TATION
AUTHORITY

tty Sanitatioo Authority im mquesting bids for the
amily ho- at 28066 South Huron Rd., Huron
ution packets can be picked up at 4901 S Inkster
i may call 313-292-8877. Bids are due July 14, 1998
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Bob Malek hit for the cycle on
Tue*lay for the Livonia Travel
baseball team and he got th•
toughest hit out of the way early.

Malek (Redford Catholic Cen-
tnt) led off with a triple came
home on a home run by Mike
Fisher (Farmington Hill• Ham-
•on) as Livonia scored two 8,st-
inning runi en route to an 11-8
win over the Michigan Rams at
Oakland University.

Livonia, which improved to 4-0
in the Little Caegars Connie
Mack Elite Division, added two
more in the second as Chris
Woodruff (CC) and Brett Wells
(Livonia Churchill) each walked
and came home on Malek'• dow
ble.

In the fifth inning, Livonia
scored four more runs on five
hits.

Brent Zak and Woodruff dou-
bled and Roy Rabe (Livonia
Stevenson), Malek and Dale
Hayhs (Westland John Glenn)
collected singles.

The Rams rallied with six runs
in the sixth to close the gap to 9-
8 but Rabe, who came on in
relief, struck out five of the next
six hitters to preserve the win.

Malek completed his cycle in
the seventh with a two-run
homer, finishing the day 4-for-5
with five RBI. He leads the team

with a.465 average.
"It isobvious why Bob received

all the high school accolades this
year," coach Bill Rabe said.

On Thursday, Livonia defeated
the Clarkston Rams, 16-7, as
Derek Fox (Farmington) earned
the pitching victory with relief
help from Mark Cole (CC).
Malek, Fisher and Corey Cook
(Livonia Churchill) had three
hits each. Branon Gda (Livonia
Stevenson) had two hits and
three RBI.

Livonia Travel 15 wins 2

Scott Golem retired the final

14 batters he faced. tossing a
one-bitter Thursday as Livonia
Travel 15 earned a 12-2 five-

inning mer€y-rule Mickey Man.
tie baseball triumph at Birming-
ham.

Golem is now 4-0 on the year,
while LT 15 raised its overlal
record to 15-3 and 8-1 in the Lit-
tle Caesars Amateur Baseball
Federation.

Golem, Dan Wilson, Joe Meier
and Brian Campbell each collect-
ed two hits apiece in a 12-hit
attack.

On Tuesday, LT 15 scored four
times with two-out in the bottom

of the sixth to gain at 6-3 win
from Detroit.

Golem, in relief of starter Joe
Ruggiero, picked up the win by
setting down the final six batters
he faced.

Ruggeiro gave up three run•
on three hits over the first five

innings.
In the sixth, Golem, who went

3-for-3, singled and pinch-runner
Ronnie Williams stole second.

Wilson then tripled home

U-14 Carlton Impact
Boye Uttle Caeiare
Mmnler Soccer Team

need, a 00/0 and•vo
Aeld plapl, to complete

thair W N/,ter.

Call Coach Tom Masteri

734-84+1104

for tryout :letalla

.

les cycle°:
ia Mack
Williamo with the tying run.

After Peter Pinto walked,
Brect Schemer Iingl•d to M to 
bring home Wilma with th.,0-
ahead run.

RBI ,ingle• by Ruggiero and
Meier capped the rally

Meier reached baae safely 04
all four trip, to theplate-two
hit. and two walks.

Indiano rule qualifier
Three itraight victories has 4

propelled the Michigan Indiani' .,
14-and-under travel baieball
team to the upcoming AAU
World Sori- in North Carolina ,
and the USSSA World Series in
Sterling Heights.

The Indian: captured the AAU
birth lait week at Plymouth'.
Ma-ey Field with wina over the
Oakland Wolves of Oxford, 4-2;
the Rochester Yank-. 3-2, and
the South Farmington Blues, 6-
5.

In the USSSA World Series
Qualifying Tournament held
recently in Kalamazoo, the Indi- ,
ans came from behind with two
runs in the bottom of the sev-
enth to beat the Southgate Sol

They al,o Bcored preliminary-
round wins over the West
Macomb White Sox West Michi-
gan Brave, of Grand Rapids and
the Sax.

Named to the USE;A Qualifier ,
All-Tournament team: Brandon
Ajlouny (Westland), Evan . ,
Lacroes (Canton), Robby Minch
(Garden City), Matt Staley (Can- 0
ton) and Jamie Wieniewski
(Canton).

Rounding out the Indiana roe-- -
ter im Dave Reeoer, Brandon
Royer and Brandon Volao, all of
Canton; Jimmy Smith, Livonia; ;
Adam Johniton and Matt <
Lenhoff, Plymouth; Steve Van-
Camp, Garden City; and Josh
Coggins, Fenton.

The Indians are coached by
Jeff VanCamp, Don Staley and
Jim Wisniewski.

Concealed levels foes
Concealed Security's 11-year-

old Pee Wee Reele team scored a

pair of lopsided victories last i
week in the Little Caesars Ama-
teur Bameball Federation's 12-
and-under circuit.

On Thunday, Concealed ran t
its overall record to 27-5 and 10- ,

3 in the league with an 11-1 five-
inning (mercy rule) triumph over ,
host Dearborn at Levagood Park : 1

Winning pitcher Philip Mabey :
(Livonia) ran his record to 7-2

with a three-hitter to go along
with four strikeouts.

Casey Sargent (South Lyon)
went 4-for-4 with an RBI, while

Scott Stprika (Orchard Lake)
collected two hiti, including a
triple and three RBI. Mark Pir-
ronello (Livonia) added two hits,

including an RBI double.
On Tuesday, Concealed

unloaded for 18 hiu in a 15-1

five-inning (mercy rule) triumph
over the visiting Michigan Indi-
ans at Stepping,tone Field in
Farmington Hillo.

Winning pitcher Ryan Shay,
who throw a four-hitter, helped
hi• own cause by going 4-for-4
with four RBI.

S:pryka al,o went 4-for-4 with
five RBI, while teammate Chris
Rusin (Canton) wu 4-for-4 with.
three RBI.

Shay, Szpryka and Rusin each
had tripleo, while Jeff Richard:
(Weet Bloom6eld) had three hit• f
and one RBI.

Falco
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" Falcons pull comeback .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         , ; Redford's.

.

, h. 4to corral Broncos, 7-4 1 marks 40
0 L

The ]alc- .potted th. Bron-
col a tvo,oal 1.Id b.fore mak-
ing a rouang co-back and win-
ning a Metro Summer Hockey
1-gue pme on Wedn-day, 7-
4, at Plymouth Cultural Center.

• Jake Wiegand'• goal in the
first period and Dwight Helmi-
nen'§ goal one minute into the

0 •econd gave the Bronco, a 2-0
lead before the Falcons came

alive in winning their second
1. I game without a loos.

Scott Goleniak •cored the hat
trick and al•o asoisted on two

9.-4 goall in the final tio periods to
spark the comeback- Paolo Deci-
na (Canton) and Paul Goleniak

added two goali each and goal-
tender Ca,ey Osting (Tivy) kept
the Broncos .corele. in the final

period.
Paul Goleniak, Scott Goleniak

and Greg Poupard had two
assisti each for the Falcona. Jo,h

Shuryan, Vic Decina (Canton),
Osting and Sean O'Connor had
one aasist each.

0 Glenn Pietila and Dwight
Helminen *cored the remaining
goals for the Broncom, who fell to
0-2.

Darrin Sylvester had two
I .
. I assisto and Eric Heltunen,

1 , Frank Bourbanai, and Cory
Almas had one auist each.

D
•WILDCATS 11, HUSKIES I: The

Wildcats Icored fve un,wer ed goals

to take a 6-3 lead early in the -cond

penod and th, 1-0 held up Wedne,

t , day at the Cultural Confer.
The garne was a river- of tho ht

i
meeting which c*ne only three nights
eartler when the Hulkies came out on

r 1 top 11-7.

Five Offerent players scored, led by
1. i Nick McCormack (Uvonia) with a hat

trick and Kyle McNeitance (Livonia)

with two goals. McNellance had two

A - assists and McCormack one.

Ron Lowne, Tom Taylor and Jason
Couture added one goal each

f

a 18¥SSOBBER

Farmington
f

, Fury seizes
Toledo Cup

The under-13 Farming-
t,

ton Fury boys soccer team
won all four games it
played June 13-14 to claim
the championship of the

1 Toledo Cup Invitational in
its age group.

The Fury used a solid off-
r

, i side trap to frustrate the
Northville Sting in its first

i '
, 1 game. In the 58th minute,

a Fury corner kick resulted
i in a scramble in front of

the Sting goal, and the
Fury's Greg Lechowicz

e seized the opportunity to
score the only goal of the
game.

I METRO HOCKEY

Jack McCoy (W- Bloomfield) had
thr- aliats Ind Tom Tly- two. Troy
Tiylor Ind *ove Jones (Wist Bloom·
neld) had on, ailll -ch.

The Huskies werl led by Jelle
Hublnlchmidt ( Redford), Dan Hunt

(Livorwa) and Eric Vicquors (PI,mouth)
wah . P.11 of goals .0.Ce Tad P.t.-

lon (Canton) kle the other goal for thi
Huskies who r- led 11 4 0- point in

the flrst p-lod blfori tho Wildcat•

Started domintirl

Tid Patterlon {Canton). Kevin 4-
gard (Redlord). Plte Manon, (Uvorlia)
and Dovid Scott (Canton) each had a
pair of al,lots. Hubinschmidt, Jim

Tudor (Canton), J.P. Hunt (Uvon,a). ind

Bobby Davis picked up one assist
lich. ·

Chuck Schofnlih was the winning

goaltender for the Wildcats.

1lin 11, WOLVE*Nes & After

a 2-2 tie thlough one period. the
Huskies outicored the Wolverines 9-3

to win ,-ly on Tuesday night at the
Cultural Center.

Davis had the hat trick and Bobby
Hubenschmidt and Patterson Scored

two goals each for the winners. Tony
Guzzo, ManoN. Scott and David Sellin

(Rodford) added single times.

Guzzo had three assists. Jeremy
Bladovnlk. Patterson and Sean Kass

had two allits apiece. Helping on one
each were Manoni and Tudor.

Ed Soulliere started between the

pip# and w- relved midway throilh
the lecond period by Ryan Davis.

Loiding the Wolverines in scoring
were Bill Trainor (Canton) Ind Dale

Rominbl (Farmington Hills) with two
goall each Dave Street allo *cored for
the winners.

Andrew Merrick and Brent Bessey
(Canton) had two a-sts each for the

Wolverines. Wes Blevins (Westland)

and Dennis Elenich (Livonla) assisted
on two others.

John Trainor (Canton) was the

goalie.
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b Th< ..uouna Univenity
maL#01 rehip Golden Classic

r Outing m will be Friday,
€ 18, at the Link, of Novi.

C The cost for golf and dinner
E• 0150 per penam. The format '
 i• four-per•on beatball scram-

Included in the cost i, a

tf,teak dinner, door prizes,
@**lebrity challenges, silent
Iberts auctiom, bole-in-e con-
./.Amacks,lua*Othegrill.

€ am aceo-date 216

ated ari tee and

0-

will binefit the
donl laiver,ity Scholar-
Mt. For more information, call
1734) 432-5421.
a -U==m==
' •The Livenia Youth Soccer

Club will hold Great Lakes

Soccer Ikague under-11 girls

E eam.

coach Colleen Huiue

513-3992

80®C- RA- ",9

The Livonia P.
under-11 Meteon, a
cer team i a ver

ty t.a
1988 a
F.

Steve 1

or Chr

2161,1

Way Mity I
ailistaul inell ·tball Ti

coach Bob Simoy inga comi
camp for boyh 1, in a.m

grades 3-5 Mon "
Friday at Our La
Grade School in Rediord.

Walk-up registration st
ing at 8.30 am Monday is
comed.

There al,oare opeeing,
camp for boys and girls ru e 1
grades 6-8 Monday through ca
Friday. ly 6-10, aloo at .
Inretto

.1
the c g, run from 8:30 0

a.m. to 2

Cl,11 (3 592 for more
information and aik for Bob or

Donna.
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Olympics
With the temperatu- maring 2

into the 90. thie pait w-k, a :
track meet u probably the last
thing 00 your mind.

But it'I time again for the :
Charter Township of Redford :
Parks and Recreation Junior and :
Senior Olympics. Wednesday, i
July 8 at Howard Kraft Field.
This mark, the 40th yearfor the M
Junior Olymp=. the 1613 for the i
Senior Olympics.

Oriani=r H-ther Miller, wh, :
must have a television weather ;

forecaster'i job in her future, '
p-limes mild weather.

Kraft Field is on the grounds :
of Hilbert Junior High a half :
mile north of 5 Mile Road :

between Beech Daly mid Ink,ter :
Mod,- '

The Junior Olympico, for boys f
and girls ages 12 and under
starts at 11 a m. The Senior

Olympic: an for anyone 13 and :
over.

Ribbons are awarded to th- .

finishing in the top = pla- i -:
each event in the Junior-'

Olympic•. Medals go tothe fint
place winner in each 0,ent in the
Senior Olympics, with ribbon,
going to places 2 through 5. i

Age groups for the Junior '
Olympics include Bantams (6-
under), Squirts (7-8), Pee Wee,
(9-10) and Mid.sts (11-12).

Age groups for the Senior
Olympics are Junior High ( 13-
15), High School (16-19), College.·
(20-24), Class A (25-29), Cl- B
(30-34), Class C (35-39) and .
Class D (40-over). ./

Entry fee costs $2 for student,
and $3 for adults.

re., U

In a very physical second
game, the Fury faced an
under-14 Toledo Celtic s

team. Although outsized,
the Fury stayed with its
trap and held the Celtics
scoreless

With time running out,
keeper Mike Buchwald
released a punt over the
midfield stripe. Nathan
Perkovich feceived the ball
and centered it to Lechow-

icz, who two-touched it to
the back of the net.

The re,ult wai another

.hutout victory for the
Fury defense.

In the preliminary
crossover game, the Fury
faced an overmatched Adri-

an Eclipee team and coast-
ed to a 7-1 victory.

Steve Denton and

Perkovich scored two goal.
apiece. Eric White, Matt
Cave and Wesley Fan con-
tributed one each

In the final game against
the undefeated Dearborn
Height, Mustangs, the
Fury took an early lead on
a Fan crosi that Lars
Haglund buried to the back

r

*)e treat your illness,
but we care for the whole person

Caring has always been essential to curing. Knowing

yourpatients well and caring about who they are

leads to the best possible care. At the University of

Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only way to

know you and meet all of your health care needs is
to be in your neighborhood. It's the easiest way to

help you the most. Here's what else makes us ideal

for your family.

I We have plenty of family practice physicians,

general internists, ob*ns and pediatricians in

your community.

1 Many sites offer extended hours, including

I We have all the services you need to stay

healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests
and X-rays, too.

1 If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our

hundreds of experts

1 Finding the right doctor close to your home

is simple, and making an appointment b -y.
Just call the number below and we will help

you select a physician and even schedule your

first appointment

polt
The Fury midfield and

dehn,e were once again up
the tuk, shutting out the
Must•Ul· Lechowic:

clo-d out the •coring with
a touch-in off hii own
rebound in the -cond half.

Other member, of the
Fury team are Robert
Camgj, Brian Hejka, Gary
Shuiter, Matt Holland, Jon
Parker, Tom Phillip. and
Noah Stern. The team ie
.,ached by Mark Phillipe
Id Jum Colney.

Saturdays.

U.IVER.ITY OF NIC.I.AN

Health Centers

1-800-211-8181
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Canton makes strong case
Which

school had

the best

•oftball

team in
Observer-

land this

year? Most

would agree,
if there wu

any need to
debate the

issue, that it
was Ply-

p.- C.ton mouth Can-

ton.

The

Chiefs have

played for
the Western

Lakes Activ-
ities Associ-

ation cham-

pionship

4 eight of the
< last nine

:J

:1 .4*1.,4, years and
have now

back titles.

won back-to-

Canton

(30-9) won

•Division I district and regional
·championships and reached the
:state semifinals before losing to
:eventual champion Waterford
i Kettering, 4-2.

The Chiefs are represented on
:the 1988 All-Obaerver team by
: pitcher Gretchen Hudson, first
:baseman Liz Elsner and out-

i three selections being the most
·of any area school.
: Farmington was another
i hotbed for quality softball this
year. Farmington Hills Mercy
(29-11). North Farmington (20-9)
and Farmington Harrison (25-9)

\ won more than 70 games com-
Wlned, and each ichool placed

tw*-15!my<Q on the All-Observer
team.

Mercy was a Division I quar-
terfinalist and Harrison was a

: regional finalist in Division II.
Garden City, Redford Union,

Redford Thurston, Livonia Lady-
wood and Plymouth Salem have
a representative on the All-
Observer team, too.

Three players are repeat, first-
team selections: Hudson, Salem
catcher Stefanie Volpe and
Mercy shortatop Kelly Moug.

ALLARIA ARST TEAM

thritylaf vareity starter who w,§ a
*tindout most of the time for the
Cougus didn't act like it around her
Ce,n,nate•

Hai many stars do you know do this?
'Sle filled up the water Coolm, Car

Med M by herself, every single dey, Ill
yeli lollj" coach Barry Patterion -id.
'Moi kids you can't get todo it fof a

H Ill was dolr It to st,Ingthen hor

l r.en CIty

Ma Freel*,

cky Eapi.

uttman, Tricia

9... Britteny

*Im 8,th Ann
• F.IVO, Kal

All Atilt,li

3 4.-net
41.1

T//4//////L/ent..1. r ,*mi. titint

K,ist,n Dawl'll, 1-er, U=la Clillill.

- 6--*-man. N. Fgm.

sar- 7-ot. r- -- --
Palla Mcill"-4

right arm, it worked. Bako took over fu»-
time pitch4 a,les aner *tchly an a
part-time basis in years plit Ind fin-
i.hed with a 15.7 record, m -nod run

average of 1 30, 26 walks and 168
strikeouts in more thin 150 innings
pitched.

Her strikiout total for a Mason w-

third on Garden City's all-time list. Her
wonlo- record is dece,ving as Borne of
the losses carne anst temns ranked
arnor the Top 10 in either Division I or
Division ll.

Sh, 11,0 -called 0/lane-v. hitting
.417 with 43 hits, 30 runs scored. 19

RBI, three doubles. ore triple Ind one
homer. She had a .522 onbase percent-
age, helpirl the Cougars to a Division l
district champ,onship.

The Mactonna University-bound Bako
was the school's Scholar-Athlete -id

winner.

'Of all the yeacs I've coached she's

as Imalt - any pitcher I've had." Pat-
termon -d. -She's perhaps the best

neldW, pitcher we've ove,had Merrial
•rength w- her -dership ability. 9.
really was the backbone of our learn
She had good locitbon, was not over-
powe,ing, changed her spled; often.
She'I very dedkated. hard working Ind
punctual #Mividu/, the heart Ind Ioul
Of 01= t-n."

Hud,on wal 1B3 in hec third yew - a
•anir€ pR cher. highlighted by a 12 vic-
tory in 11 innings over thin No. 1
rinkld Brhton in the Olvillon I region»
• Rnal

Sho w- a firittelm alkstate -ec

tion. carlyinl a 0.65 -nedrun *er<e
with 125 trikeouts ind 19 walks In 41

liwl,Ill 0 ranks cond * Canton hli
to,y behind former Untvofilty of Michi-
g- hun,r Kelly Holmes in cal-r victl
ries (45) md Knkeouts (325).

Hudion, th' Mrat,-Junior c./"Mn In
coach Jim Arnold) light -lone, hal
10*t ody 10 ci.Ii dict-- Sho -0

e..1.-:

Ad;blen oul.. Hill -*' ;

j.'IN Schultz. Lit U.«. .1.-
1 - h: Rachet Sundborg,

' Jenny Dicaire; lard- CIty: Kelly
Illillir, T-ny liko, DMell, BIVas; 4
"Ill= kile Stoll, Stophant' M- C
w,=m. ** Putnin, A-Maili Cl-
I "01" ladi< 0.'I"le Chriltin,In: 11.

+JUikikagj 6: .

batted .333 Ind had a flelding percent
Ile of.994. making only one error In
143 chances with 23 assists.

A Division I collee proapect accord-
ing to Arnold. she carries a 3.9 grade
points *efle

'9,0 1- a real good rise ball, proba-
bly oneof the better ones in the irea,"
Arnold -d. -She throws a good off-
speed pit€h, keeps the other team
gues,IrW. She'; very competitive, has a
lot of fun o,R there. Gretchen has been

a big asset to our program since her
hihm- yag. She'l a cornte team
player, helps the youller pitchers out.

M Aam, aill*I, HI:Iilloi: Not only
h- Ault Marted since she w- a fresh-

man but has caught every inning in
three years, and this year she was the
Al-Western Lakes catcher as a junior.

She batted 378 Ind had a 541 slug
ging percentYe. She had a team-high
six tnples and mix doubles =norg her 42
hits. Ault -0 stole 27 bases, walked
13 times and icored 25 runs.

Ault became • catcher when Harrison

colch Mike T-chman started working
with her twin -ter and Hamion pitch-

er, Ali, fIve lunwn- Igo.
9 -d to her dad 'Why don't you

bring Afl aloll. and maybe we can inter
0/ her in catching?' Teachman said. -1
gu- she got interested -

Oppoll,W teams don't bother trying to
stell on Ault anymore, Teachman

'She can hit for power and average,
run, field and throw: she does everything
well. She has tremendous baserunning
Instincts and is a tremendous competi-

tor.

-lf a coach wanted to find Out if he

had a decent catcher, he would com-

pare hor to Arl Ault. She would be the

*t Dovereum •as a four-year starter

bihond thi plate for coach Dive Bfut-
er 0, R/-* and • feur-t ime -Lakes

2» -i·,ei ·*

DIvialon -ction.

Alwlys a Iolid hitter, Diveriu* bat
tod a tein,balt .430 this yi and led
the Radders with 31 RBI Hor 39 hits
Incluc»0 Seven doubl-, two t,10,0 Ind
one M- nA Sho di wored 20 nma.
For her cir-, 00 hit .364 with 18 dou-
bles, eight triple - 85 RBI

Dever'UM m.'ju,t fou, Irror' Ind
had a .910 ne,ding porcentile. She
shired tiam MVP honois with fellow
seniors Livofnoil, Mkkey Splu and
DWni Gustkey.

-Defensively. she Improved every
y-0 - Brubake, -d. .She hid very few
pa-od -1§ Show- In the 409-ent
rang, at throwing out bas-unners,
which i, a vory nice percentle.

* She inherited the four Ipot (in the
lineup) as a freshman Ind never relin-
guished thet. She produced the N futs
when we needed them Ind was a bil
RBI per,on.

Bolognino made all-region, all-district
and all-Catholk after hitting .469 (38·
for-81) with a te--high 23 Rel.

She -0 had -vin *#es Ind ore

triple with a .546 on-bile percentage.
Bolognino struck out just five times /1
season

Defensively, Bolognino had 98
putouts and 20 -sists. The three-year
staner was an alkleigue oilder as a
junbot.

A 3.5 licdent, she il headed to play
softball next spring at Madonna Unlver
dly.

-Annie is the bet catcher I have ever

coached. and I believe she will have

great success « Madonna," Lidywood
coach Bob Lulek said. -Annle has a very
good attitude ind works very hid. 1 will
have a very tollh time Fetackle her «
catcher."

Volpe, who will pim at the University of
Michigan next season, was a four-
starter and a Division I all-stater this

year

She batted .471 as a ser,or with 40

hits, which Included seven doubles and
three triples. She had 27 RBI and
scored 22 runs.

Volpe holds nearly every Salem career
record, too.

In four years, she played tri 121
garnes, had 343 atbats and ecored 131
runs. She had 30 doubles, 14 triples. 16
home runs and 143 RBI. She also

walked 88 times and had 12 strikeods.

Her career battir, averle was 512
Liz Elin., 11-t biv,Ii, C-tii:

Elsner showed the kind of power no

other Canton player before her pos-
sessed. hitting a school-record six home
runs.

Five of the round-tripeers cleared the

fence, including the first hit al L,vonia
Franklin's diamond. Another was

against Waterford Ketter ir, in the Divi-
sion I sem,nnals.

The junior batted .423 with 31 RBI.
scored 29 runs, walked eht times and

stole 20 bases. Her neldl, pircortage
of 979 al,0 was a plus. She is -0 an

academic all-star. carrying 83.9 GPA
' 910'* prob-y the best power hittic

I've had at Canton," said Arnold, who

considers Elsner another sure-fire Divi

sion I college proipect
She's alwlys hed powe, but she was

seeing the ball better this yew, being
patient. Teams try to pitch uound hor.

but - h- a good Iye lor the ball'
K-' ...mil. '-1-. -4.4

U1-: A four-year starter for the Pan.
thers Ind just as Impressive was her

-Ity to Mult to a n- polltion mid·
wly throllh 1- care,/.

Mathin• Played her first two yous in

F- * MA

center field Ind the list two 4 *hort
stop. Shl even Spent tifne it catchef
when the n-d =*e.

This se-on, sh, receed Mela Con.
ference Whne Division honors to go with
811*strict -d all-region accol-1 She
batted .539 with a tearn-high 48 hits,
six doubles. seven triples Ind two home
runs.

A thr-year clK,In, MKhen, scored
33 runs. drove in 35 and finished with
an 831 slugging percentage She was
walked leven tin- and Iruck out only
ux.

Mhen, could have continued play
4 In college bl* 1$ headed to Lawrence
Tech University where there are no var-
sity sports.

-She's just an outstanding athlete;
she moved from center field to short-

stop and when we had Injuries went
behind the plate,- RU coach Gary
DeRoche said. -She can play just about
any position except pitcher She's one
of best athletes I ever coached. and the
best pert about her is she's just a great
perion..'

4- Lilgillil, Mill=, N. F.I."*
t-: Livernois was another four-year
start- ( * second b-e) for the Raders
who earned all-Lakes Division honors

three times and mide the All-WLAA

tearn thil year
She batted .380 with 36 hits, which

included seven doubles and two triples.
Shescored 26 runs and had 13 RBI She

had 137 chances in the field with 79

putouts. 51 assists and seven efTors fix

a .950 percentage. She helped turn
seven double mays

Livemols, who will pim at Grand Val-
My next yeic, ended her c-eer with a
-363 batting average. 16 doubles, four
triples. 72 runs,cored and 43 RBI

This year she played just like she
had the previous three years.- Brubaker
-d. -She's one of the best defensive
second baseman I've seen. and her

offensive numbers compare with any-

She's just an all-round great kid and
learn leader. She does it by example,
with the enthusiasm you need out there.

* She and Sam McComb Ne the best

upthe-rniddle combination we've had at

North, and we've had some good people
Lynn covered the bunt at first base bet-
ter than anybody. We're really going to
mi" her..

Kelly Ihilt 1flel-, licy: Moug
was a four·yeaf starter for the Marlins

who was Just as capible at bat as in the
field, playing first base - a freshman
Ind shortstop the last three seaions

She hit for a .413 average with 43
hits =Id a teambest 28 RBI Her extra-

bale hits consisted of eight doubles Ind

one triple.
Moug scored 28 runs and had only

four strikeouts in 104 chances. The All

Catholic player had 60 assists, 13
putouts and a .901 nekling percentage
She w,11 attend the University of Mich,
ian vA im ur-clded aboil glayi, Ion
billi

She was pd in the dimcult position

of pliWIN I a fre,hman - hal quietly

NI.H.,a Brown

mlion Mymouth Canton

gone out and played her game day m
and dly out,- coach Jack Falvo said.
-She his always been the one person on
the team that I depended on. Without
hef we would not have had the season
we had. She a coach's playe,

Clidltll Keetel, otillolde„ Thia„Blon:
The senior center fielder was a unant
mous choice for first learn Mets Confer
ence Blue Division and it's easy to see
why.

A four-year var sky startef. she batted
.500 ( 23-for-46) with 24 walks and 11
strikeouts. Koester led the Eagles with
30 runs scored and 47 stolen bases in
52 attempts. She had 13 RBI. seven
doubles. one triple and three home runs.
Koester will play at Eastern Michigan
University.

She's probably one of the best all
around athletes In the state. no ques
tion about it," Thurston coach Al Nagy
said. -She's got power. speed, throwing
ability. hustle. She could even run track
You name it. she's a coach's dream ''

Sh•yl• O'Mara, ounlolde¥, Me,cy: A
four-year vars tty player and an all
Catholic selection this year. O'Mara pro
vicled the power in the Marlins' lineup

She had an impressive total of 54
futs, which Included seven doubles. nine

tripies Ild three home runs. She had 27
RBI and a .454 batting average. Her
slugging percentage was an amazing
739.

Hitting second in the Mercy Ider,
O'Mara walked 16 times, was h,t by
eight pitches and had 13 strikeouts in
119 at-bats. She also scored 39 runs

O'Mara played right field most of the
time but also did some catching. She
hopes to play at Western Michigan Un,
verstty next year.

-She was the player who put us over
the top this year, - Falvo sad -She had
the power and she could produce. she

intimidated p,tchers and gained the
respect of oppos,ng coaches.

- She provided that or[e big bat. and
you never knew when it was going to
explode. Defensively. she improved 90
much: she had the strongest arm of ariv
one I've seen in the area.-

bicky Voiler, outflelder, Harrison:
Voster was a standout at the plate and

also with the glove in right field w here
she started for two years.

The threeyear vargty player and co
captain batted .368 with six doubles.
five triples and a home fun among her

43 hits. She had 31 RBI and scored 26

runs. Her slugging percentage w as a
solld .530

Defensively, few balls hit to right field
were ever guaranteed hits with Vowler
patrolling the territory. She threw out
17 runners at first base. four at home

plate and one at second base on a

forceout

-The thing she improved on was let

ting her ability go to the limit and not

play,4 conse,vatively.- Teachman sald
-She was a tremendous defensive player
for us.

-She's a great base,unner and h,ts
with power. This yt ar I toyed with the
Idea of shortening,her swing to cut
down or, strikeouts, but I knew we need

ed the big hit. She'll fight a Btcher to
get it. She had great hits in sixth and
Iventh innings -
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lilll/ Ii,MwiI, ofifili,Ider, Canton: A i
junior Ind a twayear starter, Brown ha 
.325 with 21 runs scored. 14 RBI and a

team-high 30 stolen bases in the leadoff 

Her quickness allowed he, to record

35 putouts and 10 assists from center
fleld. She committed three errors for a

938 fletdirl percentage
Another Carlton player who matches

•hleticism with bfains, Brown carnes a
3.9 GPA

'Brownle is a team leader. very vocal.
knows her position." Arnold sald 'She's
the clpt/n of the outneld, has g,eat
flnle out therl She does some things
thmt .re unbelievable. gets a good jump
on the -1. Sho puts the ball In play
when it bit, she'§ Just an excellent
moftball plave, '

.
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ARCHERY

The Mia,igan Bow Hunters Rea-
de:vou, will be July 26-26, at
the Sprin*leld Oak• Fair-
grounds in Davisburg

The Oakland County Sport=nan
, Club in Clarkston offer, a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sun,lay•. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more inhmation.

1-0. -

A weekly program for junior
archers begin• at 9 a.m. Satur-
day: at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation

CIASSES/CLINES
RY 'V-
Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester oiers a variety of fly
tying clam- for beginner, and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reaervation for an

upcoming cla.
- ==Ano"

Wayne County Sportsmen'* Club
will hold -veral hunter educa-
tion cla-- in the upcoming
months at its clubhoume and

ground• in Romulue. These
cl- will be taught by certi-
Sed instructors. Students must
be preient for both days of their
respective clan. All equipment
will be provided. Claimes will be
omred Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is

010.50 and includes lunch both
days. To pre-register call (313)
941-9688

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor aetivi-

1 ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
Orst Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
CaB (248) 988-6658 for more

,

id"mati,m.

Mot-W-t Stadheal- m.-
. 7.0 p... th. 8/*Fulk'
of -h mooth in theed.teria at
Garden City Hi,h School Call
Dominic Lipar*eat (248) 476-
6027 6 mon injormadoa.

The Michigan Fly Fleh,4 Club
miet, at 7 p.m. the Mmt and
third Wednoidqi deach month
at Livenia Clize.-ill, Junior
Hish School Call (810) 478-1494
Cor more inkmation.

Thi Four Se.- Fi.hing Club
meet, at 7:30 p.m. the irt
Wed-day of-h month at th•
Senior Citizeng Center in the
Lavonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for mor•
information.

-- M.OCIA'"IN

The Downriver B- Aaeociation,
a non-tournament b-dub,
m-ts at 6:30 p.m the barth
Tue,day of every month at the
(lander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 kir more informa-
tion.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Re•ource Commi•-

sion will be Wedne«lay, July 6,
atthe Calumet Theatre, 340
Sixth Street, Calumet. Pin-
who wiiA to addr- the commi,-
sion or per,ons with diabilitiee
needing accommodation, for
effective participation mhould
contact Teresa Golden at (517)
373-2352 a week in advance.

SHOOTI- RANES

mA= Me=M"

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion hu shot,un
(skeet & trap, sporting clays. 5-
stand),rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-

days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and noon-duak on
Mondays and Tue,days. Bald
Mountain im located at 1330

0....hteld Road, which. th-
mil. -th d th. Palace d
Auburn Hill. 00 M-24. Call (248)

814-9193 b mole inhmatica

Pootiw kke Re=eatioa Ar. in

Wit-¢0.1 h. r-, pi.tol, shot

hour• ar• 10 un.-6 p.ji.
Webooday, tlwoulb aida
Pmtiae Laiw R enation Are. i.
located at 7800 G.1. Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

O:tomvill, Racre-0 Ar- in

Ortonville 1- rlite, pistol and
Ihot'un facilitie.. The

Ortomra tion Area is

locaten it 8779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 888-6767 for more informa-

M.0&4

SEASON/DATES

Aug. 15 i the deadline to apply
for an antlerk deer permit.

July 15 i the deadline to apply
for a September or a December
elk permit.

STATE PARKS
STATI PAml ImaIliliNIS

Maybury State Park. Proud
uke Recreadon Ar4 Bald
Mountain Recreatioo Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
I:land ke Recreation Ari

offer nature interpretive pro-
gram, throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
6 required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Ma,bury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 6934767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

I.earn the basics of fishing
including how to bait a hook,
basic knots, casting and fish
ecology during this weekly pro-

p.4 which .om.d Tu-d«.
• &20 Bm. th-,h A< 11 d
Mitamon-Hadhy, Peati.c I.Ii
.d W,R L.k..

METROPARKS

Mo•t Mfopark program, are
free whilisemer,quire anomi-
nat fi. Adianced remitration
and a motor vehicle pumit are
required -allpmermna. Call
the respective pukltoll free at
the Mlowing numben: Sto.,1
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Spring.. 1-800-477-3192; Ken,
ington, 1-800477-3178.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metropark, annual vehicle entry
permit, and boat launching per-
mit• are onsate at aliMetropark
om-. Vehicle entry permit, are
$15 ($8 for ienior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are *18 (*9 for ienior citise-)

Call 1-800-47 -PARKS for more

information.

OAKLAND CO.PARKS

-Imm •i -eulmill.lil.

Advanced registration im
required for all nature programa
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

Free wood chip, fromthe Oak-
land County Park, Christmao
tree recycling program will be
available July 25, Aug 29, Sept.
26 and Oct. 31, at Orion Oaks at
the Clarkston Road entrance.

Individuals are uked to provide
their own shovels andtoload the

chip, by hand. No motorized

equipment is allowed and no
commercial haulers.

(To submit items for consideration

in the Observer & Eccentric's Outdoor

Calendar send informat ion to: Out-

doors, 805 E. Maple. Birmir€ham. MI

48009: fax information to (248) 644-

1314 or send E-mail to

bparke,loe.homecomm.net)
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d produce; she iserver & Eccentric wants to
nd gained thehes became fixture around Detroit lanes ·e of your friends (or family
le big bat. and
1 was going to day Night Fireworks Gamer
e improved so
est arm of anv The Metro TE,+. 1961, the Michigan Bowling Hall First place was worth $1,225,

Detroit bowling .a, 4 of Fame in 1981 and the Michi- which draws her just a littleIder, Harrison:
gan Amateur Sports Hall of closer to her near term goal of $1community hast the plate and

million in winnings.ght field where lost one of its  Fame in 1982.most illustrious She stopped bowling about She shot a 300 game in the
player and co members as seven years ago when she hurt process, a feat which was dupli-

th sIX doubles. Agnes Ekstrom ;, *,1 her hip in a fall, but has been cated by Cheryl Daniels ofrun among her passed away -7  dedicated to lervice in the sport Detroit and Traci Bettin of
July 10 ve. Toronto Blue Jayeand scored 26

last Sunday at she loved *o very much. Es-vill..entage was a

the age of 88 In 1978 Agnes wa, re-elected I.i- Bishop wu the runner-up July 17 ve. Boston Red Sox
hit to right field Her bowling to the DWBA presidency by to Aleta u Sill totaled 5,674 and August 7 - Seattle Mariners}its with Vo<ler career began in AL acclamation, a first, and she Bishop 5,590. Daniels took the
She threw out 1932 and she HARRISON served six full terms She also fourth spot with 5,498 and some August 14 ve. Oakland Athletics. four at home

ibon became a served on many important com- of the Observerland women
September 4 ve. Cleveland Indiansind base on a

legend in her mittees including the Detroit bowlers competed well, with
,ved on was let · own time, and for perhaps all- Hall of Fame selection commit- Westland'• Angela Wilt (22nd),
2 limit and not time as well. Dubbed the Queen tee in which I had a chance to Carol Ferguson of Redford DETROITTeachman said i Mother' of Detroit bowling, she get to know her. I will remember (28th), Pam Jones of Livonia
defensive player 1

won several city titles and was her as one of the most pleasant (40th). Julie Wright of Farming-
unner and hits regarded by many as one of the and cordial persons that I have ton Hills (41*t) and Mary Giss- haw/MA
toyed with the nation's best bowlerettes, cap- ever known, and that M the way lander of Troy (44th).

r swing to cut taining such famous champi- she was, •A couple of senior bowlers
I knew we need- ' onihip teams as Gears-By- She never missed a bowling from Livonia fared pretty well in VA/wwnldetromigen com
ht a p,tcher to ,
IM in Sixth and . Enterprise, B&B Chevrolet and function and a special tribute the late•t Great Lakes Senior

Pepsi Cola. was paid at the Annual Award. Am•ociation event held at Garden
Idef, Canton. A ; She had bowled in 51 WIBC Banquet which wao held by the Lane, in Garden City w
arter, Brown hit Tournaments. Her activities GDBA and DWBA at the Ed Dudek and Ed Mahnowski ®bier-r 6 Eccentric 101 WRIF O
d. 14 RBI and a reached far beyond the lanes, u Stephenson Club last Thur*lay cashed in fifth and ninth places,
r·S in the leadoff , •he became president of the night.

-/I ..

rempectively. .......
I

Detroit Women's Bowling Associ- A legend has paued on The next tournament on thed he, to recom

.ts from center , ation (DWBA) in 1971 after serv- •In the Greater Detroit PWBA docket ii Saturday, July 11 at
ree errors for a ing al vice-president for 24 Ite'I'ournament last week- Tmy Ianu. ENTRY FORM FOR THE JLY 10 or JULY 17 GAME

yean end at Skore Lane, in Taylor, For more information, call
.u. D. r,00.4 4 July 3r who matches She wa• inducted into the Aleta Sill added even more to (734) 522-9315 or

Brown carries a , Detroit Bowling Hall of Fame in her collection of titles. Web:GLSBACOM
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COACHES AU,STATE LACRCS

effer, senior, Country Day: Mlke
Petruci, Junior. De LaSalle; Josh
Tankersley, senior, Now.

Defense - Travis Harper,
son,or, Brother Rice: Zack Le-

er, senlor, Birmingham: Kevin
Salla, -nlof, Country Day; Tony
Negil, Ienior. De LISalle; Nate
Plech/. lenlor, Novi.

D.I...ov. mldflow - Dan

Raschiert, -nlor, Birmirharn.
I./. - Nate Sumvin, aop»

mori. Broth- RIci.

O,4,A hi,/ Ti

Attaek - Den Burn., oopho-

mori, Broth- Rico: Ch,Ii Pluff,
-n I or, .loomfilld, Bill Sloan,
Inlor. Cranbrook: Jaeon Re,
-nlor, Novt: Jaeon Gr,b. I.*M,

Troy.

I.'ll - Jon Sumvin, junior,

Birmingham Brother Rice gar
nered five first-te,m and four

. second-learn spots on the 1998
Michigan High School All *State
Class A Lacrosse team. The

complete Class A and Class B
boys teams. selected by the

Michigan Scholastic Lacrosse
Association coaches, follow
below.

11-, Bopho·
more, Brother Rice: Mike Oun-

gan. Sinlor, Birmingham; Jim
Devlln, Inlor. Detroit Country

{ 09; Marc L*)*Ne, Id=.W-
ren De LISINI

Mldliold - Phil Vincenti,

lenlor, Brother RIce; Allx
Petersmarck, unlor. Brother
Rice; Brian Cox, *enior. Ridlerd
Catholic Contral; Charlie Sch*

Brother Rice: Mlke Reid. Benlor,

Birmingham; Josh Christenson.
senior, Catholic Central; Del de

WIndt, senlor, Cranbrook; David

Gasper, unlor, Country Day;
Paul Vilitutti, senior, De

LISalle: Matt Blilly. Unior,

Novt Mike JohnS. Inlor, Troy

Dele-I - Brooks Hartnett,

Junior, Brothic Rice: L. O'Cor,

noll, -nior, Catholic Cintral:

KIvin Moore. Inlor, Crmbrook:

Chris U114 -nier. D. LaS-.

0•0•••1•• mlin•Id - Ed

O'Leary, I-or, Brother Rice;
Paut Nicatitrl, lonlof, Catholic

Contral.

IN* - Adam Buttormori,

junior, Country Dly.

t

--

Which league and new division de the llaers play in?

Answen

Name

, AU;2LAddress 4-* ..e.. ·= 4
City/ZIP Code

Daytime Phone Number .0 -

hid al /0,N 00:
n,..1.-voi

C/o Th OD.ww& 8.Iwl*Nliqip.r. 
36251 Soh.toran Rd. 0

%%'A/*100 '
Well pick 30 winnen for each game from all entries with the erred answer. Each
winner will receive four 44) Lower Deck Reserved Seat pisses. Palies will be mailed
to each winner. Winners announced in paper Thurs.. July 9

Employea of the Ob-r- d Bocnitric Newiplivz the D-oll Tllen. 11< -1
. 1,1 ,IM• 1.-ilia •re - ellsible w win _ ____ -_

h f

lili
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Pictici Makes Perfect
• Group G prival IOImia
«tring 9- 6 sord Dops

•Topt geons
• Sir,lor discount (wiehdovs 'tll 4 p.m.)

•Top qualltv bolls
• Nau Floin Shilter

1 Mkken Oolf R•ng•

i 900- . d-tlorge or

i Expires Oct 15.1998 wah od

POiTRANEAKESi-1
Ask About Our Frequent Golfer Coru

.-I-

Mkkefs Oolf Renge IALWAYS Gt  MORE
and Leorning Center [ At WAB

1,1:,fet Now at Mary Denning's,
you can have your

71Lt•45' 1*0(6-/,0.7.0" .b" favorite photos

--91 ORDER
YOURS
EARLYI

% 651 WI a PHOTO IMAGINGi

11301 Cherg Hill
(between 1-275 and Newburgh)

minutes from Canton734-595-4661 -

Lo»- & Tournamenm
A- o Fun & Competition

 17 TV Satellite Channels
p 61•„,/ - 24 Pool Tables 3 Sizes 3e Full Bar a Grill

r
FREE 1 One Hour of Pool ,1

 with Purchase 01 First Hour During Same 
 Rental Period • Sunday through Thursday 
i Not Valid with other offers • Expires 8-1-98 ,

At Independent Carpet One,
i you're assured of always receiving the best

quality products and services available,
at the best price.

"Ou·ned 8 operated b, the Frm,caltita Family since 1947"

1- 11. W.- R.1 • W..11-1 • (313) 71NMI

6581 N.Wayne Rd. •Westland 734 467-1717
Openllamto2am

ir,el 1

8036 N. Wayne Road • In Oak Plaza
1 .

Westland • 734-281-3680
.... 1411<M Flu %11 I·luill-$ U Vi (il TA 111 1 4

Complete lineof
the Freshest Produce,

Breads, Ples, Dairy,
Jami, Honey

and more!4
Kentucky V

Tomatoil

farm *rish $109
Ice Cream or Milk

i Ice Cold
1 Watermelon

Whole or

Cut

NURSERY YARD SALE!

• Annuals 7.99 flat of 48 plants or 3 for *20.00
• Premium Rosa 3 for *33.00

• Hanging Baskets,2 for '20.00

38241 Warren Rd • Westland. M] 481•8
(734) 595-7621

ft.

1.

1

..... ......€' / ....44.-
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